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The Monitor’s view

SALT: ‘further progress’
The stakes are so high fur people every-

where that Iho sllylilesl hint of a breakthrough
in nuclear aims control calls fur the thoughtful

ami Indeed prayerful support of persons both

near lo and far from the complex realm of

SALT. Nothing now should be allowed to spoil

tills week's favorable new breeze behind (he

return of U.S. arms negotiator Paul Warnke
to meet with Soviet counterpart In Geneva.
The cautious optimism fell In Washington

and the United Nations was exemplified by So-

viet Foreign Minister Gromyko's statement af-

ter a sudden meeting at the While rfmi.se that
" .some further progress" has been made. This
followed previous announcements by the U.S.

ami Russia that each would abide by the Ionus
or the present SALT agreement After Its offi- •

ciai lemifnation this week. And Mr. Gro-
myko's statement of “firm intention" to work
toward u second agreement, echoed by Hie
Gaiter administration, also followed his UN
speech expressing Sovlcl eagerness for unde*
toyed completion of a SALT II agreement.

Il is truo (hat Mr. Gromyko’s speech In-

cluded criticism of the United Slates for ‘'ser-

monizing" and for tinmpering SALT with its

position on cruise missiles and talk of devel-

oping a neutron bomb. But he was conciliatory

in his hopes for a return to a better sense of

ddlonte.

From remarks by UN Ambassador Young
later In the day, It seemed clear that the U.S/
did not Intend lo resume what Mr. Gromyko
called sermonizing. Mr. Young said that, “once
you've made your point,” as on human rights,

it Is appropriate to "let up" and await results.

"I think the Soviet Union gets our .point," he

added. Citing some of his own country's short-

comings, Mr. Young said, “I don’t think we
should Ijc self-righteous."

oihers fit the UN were saying that Amer-
ica’s open stance on human rights would not

prevent the .Soviet Union from accepting SALT
terms it considered fair to .Soviet interests.

But It is well that President Carter has “let

up" on the criticism, having made his point.

The SALT negotiations need to proceed with

a minimum of distraction. U the nuclear super-

jlowers do not demonstrate that they can curb
their appetite fur weapons of mass destruction,

Ihey will have failed to take an Important step

Inward reducing ullter countries' desires for

nuclear proliferation. As a U.S. arms expert
put it, there is little doulii that, if nuclear
weapons multiply unchecked, one of them will

be used - and then . . . ?

Fortunately, the new SALT ihrttsl tnkes
plfice In a context of progress in nnothcr arms
forum, the multination Conference of the Com-
mittee on Disarmament that has been meeting
for years in Geneva. A U.S. delegate told a
United Nations Association meeting of Journal-
ists last week that the remaining problems in

nuclear test-ban and chemical warfare agree-
ments were “technical" ones. The political will

for agreement was there, he said, and ex-
perience showed that, when this is the case, the

technical details are not allowed lo lan-

guish.

Has a definite political will been established
by the two parties in SALT? Will it carry them
through lo solving the remaining dis-

agreements? The answers are at least more
positive than they seemed a few months ago.
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Israeli concession?
In thMr determined effort to get the Mideast

conference resumed, American officials ex-
press satisfaction that lsraol has "reversed"
Its stand and agreed to meet at Geneva with a
unified Arab delegation. Whether this is truly a
substantive concession or simply a tactical
move 19 appear reasonable and flexible re-
mains to be seen. We would like lo think it is

the former. But, on the face of It, the accepted
plan has obvious limitations, It remains largely
on Israel's terms.

Thus, Ute unified Arab delegation would be
present only for tho ceremonial opening or the
conference. It could not include any Palestiij-
Jims that are known representatives of the Pal-
estine Liberation Organization. Israel would
noL negotiate wlih such an Arab contingent,
which presumably would split up and melfl Into
the delegations representing tho various Arab
stales. Nor would U accopt any modification of
UN Resolution 242, which treats the Palbstin-
iamquestion only as a "refugee” problem,

The Arabs
,

1

meanwhile, are themselves
trying to woo American opinion by appearing
forthcoming. President Sadat has gone further
than ever before In reaffirming Egypt's will-
ingness to live in peace with Israel. And Egyp-
tian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy has tried
to sound as conciliatory as possible about
Washington's latest Geneva proposal. Only the
PLO Palestinians have repeatedly lost cred-
ibility in American eyes by refusing to accent
Resolution 242 - a move which even now could
provide helpful diplomatic momentum despite
Israelis Intransigent stand on the PLO.

;

In short, positions do not appear to have al-
tered very much, We do not wish to dismiss
this latest initiative by Washington policy-
makers out of hand. Perhaps It represents a
crack In Uie door. Perhaps once PLO “symna-

Budget flying: here to stay?
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Air travelers on both sides of the Atlantic
are getting a real economic lift out of the Ini-
tial flrst-come-first-served cut-rate airline ser-
vice between Britain and the United States.
The new "no frills" $238 round-trip fares be-
tween New York and London are good news in-
deed for many a would-be traveler unable in
the past to afford the regular $826 "economy"
fares of the major airlines. But. two big unan-
swered questions remain: What will these new
low fareB mean to the future of the U.S. airline
industry? Gan the major airlines continue to
compete with mavericks such as Laker Air-
ways and their cheaper fares and still maintainthirers" appeared at Geneva In a uidflM^ab 71 “r , ,
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the industry, but would relax government cot

trols over fares, routes, entry into tho industry

and other factors affecting the air carriers:

Proponents argue that fewer restrictions *!

not, only lower fares, but also foster comp
tition by permitting new smaller airlines sot

os Laker to enter the field, and proYid

greater flexibility for Innovations In the h

dustjy. Ironically, most major airlines do k
want Ihe regulations lifted. They argue tbi

greater competition will hurt smaller cllle

witirless profitable routes and in the long m
will require government subsidies to conlim

such service. Providing regular schedule

transportation nationwide ha?, proved on!

marginally profitable to the airlines, they coi

tend, and the proposed addition of new airline

will be extremely wasteful of energy.
The Kennedy-Cannon bill currently until

consideration seems a reasonable approach,
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These qiiestiohs go to Uie heart of the airline
deregulation debate now raging iq Washington.
President Carter along with numerous con*
stuper groups and Congressmen: would like to

Both the House and Senate are cohsiderlng leg*
islalion that would not completely deregulate
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Detente grows more cordiale

Carter at UN: 'My country believes

UPi photo

Why hostility is giving way
to cooperation between
U.S. and U.S.S.R.

By Joseph C. Harsch .

rpi , J
Washlnglon

The tone, the mood, and, above all, the emphasis In United
States foreign policy marks this as being Phase 2 of ihe rela-
tionship between Jimmy Carter and Ihe outside world.

In Phase 1 the emphasis was on deflanco of Moscow, human
rights, and high morality. Today the emphasis Is on the serious
business of trying to settle ihe world's wore! problems of tho
day and doing it in cooperation with Moscow when and where
such cooperation may be possible.

The keynote In Phase 2 was Indicated by a phrase from the
President’s Oct. 4 speech to the General Assembly of the
United Nations. "The major powers," Mr. Carter said, "have
a special responsibility. . . There are only two major pow-
ers in the world. Mr. Carter recognizes that fact and is deep
into several kinds of business with that other major power, the
Soviet Union.

Most startling to anyone who had Judged Carter foreign pol-
icy by the rhetoric of Phase 1 was a special joint Sovlet-Amor-
Ican statement on the Middle East. Instead of lecturing Mos-
cow for its shortcomings In the department of human rights,
here was a major act of collaboration between the two powers
aimed at containing their differences of interests in tho Middle
East. Israelis wore the most startled. To them, this was remi-
niscent of 1958, when parallel Sovlet-American action put a
firm end to the Brlllsh-French-Israeli Invasion of Egypt and *

forced their armed forces back to their starting lines; and
reminiscent of 1973, when .joint Soviet-Amerlcan action forced

a cease-fire on Israel and robbed It (as Israelis see It) of the

victory they were about to win.

A number of things were obviously being linked together.

The JpinL statement po lhe Middle East emerged |ron) the

samb tafks^t the White House that produced a siibstantial /m-

provemonf In prospects fora Salt II agreement. Another part

of what must be regarded as a "package” was a decision in

Washington to tono down the use of human rights against the

Soviets at the gathering in Belgrade where Implementation of

the Helsinki declaration of 1975 is being reviewed.

Still another element Is the prospect uf some form of agree-
ment. perhups informal, that would put a lid on Moscow’s na-
val buildup In the Indian Ocean.

This in turn has a bearing on southern Africa. The Carter
administration Is deep into a Joint effort with the British to ar-
range a jtfacufui transit Inn from while tn black rule in Rho-
desia. The last thing In (he world Washington wants is Moscow
trying to get into the act. The more naval power Moscow hns
In Jhe Indian Ocean the more Influence tt could attempt to ex-
ercise in Africa The implied undertone is an understanding
Ihal Moscow will keep out of the Rhodesian affair.

None of this means that a Salt II, or a Middle East settle-

ment, or a peaceful transition in Rhodesia Is Jiiht around the
comer. But It oil does mean that of a sudden Mr. Carter's
Washlnglon and Mr. Brezhnev's Moscow are not only back on

Related stories Page 12

speaking terms. More than that, they are actually Hying to do
some useful and practical business together. Six months ago
the mood In Sovlet-American relations was so bristly that it al-

most seemed that the two superpowers were slipping dan-
gerously toward confrontation and conceivably even war. Now
it Is the other way around. They are so cooperative that Israel

is dismayed.

The prospect now is for a reconvening of the Geneva confer-

ence on the Middle East before the year Is out and for some
.very serious work by the technical experts on ways and means
of working out a mutually satisfactory SALT II.

The SALT II problem Is to devise limits on size and use of

cruise missiles by the United States which would fairly bal-

ance restraints an Soviet development of a new generation of

intercontinental missiles. Washington is particularly uneasy at

the prospect of a new Soviet missile which would be both solid-

fueled and mobile.
The problem over the Middle East Is to persuade Israel to

make tho concessions Washington deems essential to a long-
‘ term seltiemoiit. The /act of a Joint Sovlet-American state-

ment has certainly stimulated thinking In Israel, ft seems al-

most inconceivable that any of the Middle East states would

fail to turn up for a Geneva conference that had been called

jointly by Moscow and Washington.

*Pleaso turn to Page 13
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By Ian Steele

Nairobi, Kenya

They call it Ihe poor man’s fuel crisis -

and marc Ilian a billion people are said to

he in its grip.

It is lack of firewood for cooking and

healing in the developing third-world na-

tions of Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

So intense Is the quest for firewood that it

now consumes more and more of a poor

family's time. For example:

In the once forested foothills of Nepal,

Ihe time spent in gathering firewood has

grown from a few hours' work to a day’s la-

bor. Families in the African Sahel desert

region spend up to 30 percent of their in-

come on a few bundles of sticks to cook

their food. Special police In India patrol the

national parks arresting firewood poachers.

The fact is that around the globe the de-

mand for firewood has outstripped naturo's

ability to regenerate It, and [lie crisis is on
the increase.

According lo Erik P. Eckholm of the

Worldwatch Institute In Washington, SO per-

cent of [lie people in most poor countries

rely on firewood as their chief source of

energy, and at least half the world's timber
is still used for cooking and heating fuel.

In the past Lwo decades, Nepal's forest

area has been reduced from 6.4 million hec-

tares lo 4.6 million hectares and studies In- j
dlcale that more than 90 percent of the loss f.

has been to peasants cutting firewood.

Firewood prices within the country have
trebled In the past two years as people have
been forced farther and farther afield to ga-
ther It.

In desert areas of Niger, Upper Volta,
and Chad, camel and donkey caravans Ua iau0 |aH
sometimes must travel more than 100 ki-

'v,aiaJ 8iari

lometers from the capitals in search of
trees. . - • - .

•
:

most valui
The peasant populations of India, PakI- Indian s

start, and Bangladesh have turned to cow decades <

dung in the absence of wood. Mr. Eckholm waste to i

estimates that between 300 and 400 million biogas pla
tons of dung is burned annually in India ‘subroutine
alone, robbing the farmland of one of its scientists

Malaysian with much valued lirewood

most valuable fertilizers,

Indian scientists have worked for several
decades on methods to reduce organic
waste to methane, and many thousands of
biogas plants are operating on the Indian
’subcontinent, in China and elsewhere. But
scientists are still far from satisfied with

the economy of such alternatives.

At the United Nations Doerlilkaih. J

Conference in Nnlrobl in &M~Zl
optimism was expressed that, given si'
ficient money, technology was capable ni
solving the ruel crisis and arresting the ero-
sion of soils caused by uncontrolled cullins
of vegetation for fuel. But delegates to *
science seminar on desertification in the
same city were more cautious.

The scientists warned that the politicians
had underestimated the human and eco-
nomic costs of prevention and restoration

and were overconfident about the adequacy
and feasibility of existing technology.
The seminar coordinator, Dr. Joel

Schechter, who was also head of the Israeli

delegation lo the UN Conference, said ho
was pessimistic about the future.

When asked if it was possible to grow
trees quickly enough lo keep up with world
usage, he replied:

“I would doubi it. 1 would think we will

not even be able to hold our own. If you
look at any city in the arid zone or Africa.

Asia, South America, and possibly North

America as well, you will see around each
village a completely decimated area in

which the forest has been destroyed.
“We could start replanting these areas

and bringing them back lo production, but

the major problem is that ihe population of

these cities is growing so rapidly that il is

difficult lo believe we could keep up with

both the reforestation and maintenance and

at the same lime provide firewood to these

people."

Dr. Schechter did not believe ihere was a

feasible alternative at present. . "Solar

energy is still not economically feasible,
|

and wind energy is certainly nol economi-

cally feasible." ho said.

"The only tiling that we could possibly

gel to them Is some alternative energy in

the form of gas or oil or perhaps hrlquelles

which are imported, perhaps on a subsi-

dized bnsis, from distant lands.

“But I do nol see that planting trees by

itself, which is certainly commendable and

should bo done, is a possibility lo really

solve the energy crisis."^
Soviets rush U.S. Embassy to emigrate West
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. Mosrnw
has not. The West, including President Carter a

Two dramatic incidents at the United States Embassy in Moscow wL*
ye*r’

has charged Moscow wlttl refusing to let dissidents ei

have spotlighted anew the Issues of emigration a^S^rights . ^ ,

. — - J In first Incident, a phalanx of II Soviet citizens all from SnviPt
Th6 S

i
X G®01[Slans who got into the embassy rushed through an an

ssflsr ,n

a

:

ers got ^ rrssz
' Dally

.

N,W,paper While the embassy contacted both Washington and the •

il
?
ou,d only gel^ the embassy grounds.

,
' 1

Ministry, the six wound up' slaying two days and two nights under the '

eet flf"

U b
f
cam® c,ear that nothing short of physical Violence wa

.; 0.aKl :• embW a U.S. rule that no one excent Amerfcnr
gi^em.oul, embasssy officials began a series of contacts with W«— —

n&itor and Manager

—

s
|

ay overnight on what is technically U.S. soU. ,

authoriUes, They tried to ensure that the, i

~£—*—;

In the second case, a 79-year-old Lithuanian has sat with all his dos- nn ^ a
^°J
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return 10 GeorSla without Harm.
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sess,ons ^ l

,

he consular wailing room for six weeks asking the U S Gov
nlght

>u
of SePL 27

- with the six sprawled out in the consul

crnmo« 10 ^cate his wife and children in Amcr room
- Ulhuanian, Alexander Alexandrovich Skopas. shar

driven in an- embassy vehicle;^

lhe sl* •» th» wr.frtiw!
S?

r^a' His has .lepj2 mtUlhS "peewary
^
‘tooimante md -InvnatlBro to emigrate W0*

Cttlor of Lh« wwlUtf IntarriBllonil EdlHon
PafflQla Mirth

AMjalintugwr John Edward Votinn
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rame nations. Moscow insists it has abided by all provisions of Uie Fins

Act but that the West has not. The West, including President Carter ear

Her this year, has charged Moscow with refusing to let dissidents end

grate. . •
,

The six Georgians who got into the embassy rushed through an arch

way and ended up in a ground-floor corridor where administrative of

flees are located.

The group this time consisted of a- large family which claimed II w
suffering renrocoinn In e-anmi* Il II . .... . . ,J .'iu,r I

ttSMSWL^ -- . --.u .THft.lwo Incidents' mustrate shm«-nr'iK„ h„-^"
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certain his son-. would have the cash-;

‘

:
are trying to move him t6 Soviet c
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Europe on
880 pints

per day
Continent’s water use

soars; shortage seen

By Alexander MacLeod
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Europe is heading for a serious shortage of

infer and must soon fashion a special pro-

gram to conserve and develop future supplies.

According to studies carried out for the

United Nations by the European Economic

Ctonrolsston (EEC), the year 2000 will be a

moment of danger for several countries with

Hailed water resources and a steadily escalat-

ing demand for water.

Ttoy landlocked Luxembourg is the most

threatened EEC country, with the Netherlands

dose behind. Between now and the end of the

renlury, demand for water in Luxembourg will

rise by 166 percent. In Holland, the predicted

rise is 226 percent over the same period.

The situation is worrying enough for the Eu-

ropean Commission already to be looking at

(he possibility of establishing a European wa-

brphn.

A Europe-wide approach is considered es-

sential as (he
1

catchment area of the EEC is

small compared with the population it has to

soppprt. Water already is scarcer in Europe
thin In the United States, where a catchment
area rix times larger serves 45 million fewer
people.'

Available water per capita in the EEC is

leu than a quarter of that Ln the United States
ana under s sixth of the Soviet Union's supply.

Tto0 overall, Water consumption por capita
la Europe is running at 880 pints a day, nnd the
rde is rising as new industrial enterprises are

Bandphoto

Last year Britain laced a drought; this year growing water shortages In continental Europe cause concern

The problem is not helped by unpredictable
K&ma] rainfalls, as occurred In Britain last

year when a serious drought threatened eco-

nomic well-being and the ecological balance.

European hydrologists point out that aver-

age rainfalls in the EEC vary widely from

country to country, with some enjoying four

times the average and others a mere one

tenth.

Ireland and the United Kingdom head the

European table for rain, each with well over

one meter per year, whereas Denmark has

only 69 centimeters and no Inflowing rivers to

help restore reservoirs. Luxembourg is par-

ticularly hard-pressed because of its small

catchment area and concentrated population.

Experts predict that ln the EEC as a whole,

water demand will double in the next 2D years.

Part of the problem of establishing a

strategy lo deal with future water needs is eco-

nomic. Better housing and Improved social Ser-

vices currently are soaking up Investment

funds (hat might otherwise go Into new dams
and reservoirs.

A comprehensive plan for the future prob-

ably also woidd have id include arrangements

for massive water transfers from one country

to another. On this basis, France, with its huge

catchment area might heip Belgium, and West

Germany could help the Netherlands.

In addition, a European water plan would

have to Involve a blitz on pollution of water

supplies caused by Industry and farming de-

pendent on the heavy use of chemical fertil-

izers and pesticides.

EEC studies have lound that pollution ac-

tually is reducing available water supplies !h

and around the larger European cities.

In Brussels, where die latest studies are

being evaluated, support Is growing for a Eu-

rope-wide scheme of water conservation and
development to be worked out by the early

198()s and put Into effecL quickly if a crisis is to

be avoided.

.

Anti-terrorist law: did Bonn move too fast?
By Elizabeth iPond ken in crisis situations between imprisoned terrorists 4nd sus-

“ff correspondent or The Christian Science Monitor peets on the one hand, and the outside world on the other. ' '

Opponents or the law warn, however, that an accused per-

„ • Bonn son's right to defend himself Is Jeopardized by provisions pro-

deponents of the now anti-terrorist law rushed Lhrougli the IdblUng contact between the accused person and his lawyer.
'

"german Parliament last week call the law essential. They argue that the law is vague and was passed under a

jney say that for society's protection the H'pks must be bro- kind of emotional contagion that precludes ration?! coiisid-

European cooperation

Helsinki nations tot up balance sheet
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eration of legal consequences. They remind others of the 1930s,
-J when the Weimar Republic let tho Nazis take away individual

rights piecemeal. ! i .

The legislation went Into force Oct. 1, less than 72 hours at-
’ ter its first Introduction Into the Parliament. Under It, some 90

terrorist convicts and suspects now are being blocked from
. seeing their lawyers, according to Justice Minister llans Jo-

hann Vogel.
' '

The speedy blitz law was passed under a routlno but rarely

used provision In German .paillamentary procedure.

fh the past, however, bllts; iawa have been enacted only in

emergencies, ps ln the 1973 oil crisis. Use of Ihe extraordinary
swift. procedure to rush through an Important criminal law

' was unprecedented, according to legislators.

The law permits the government to isolate prisoners - both
convicts and suspects ~ tinder certain conditions. These condi-

: tloru Vojild involve threats to life, body, or freodom of a per-

,i: sdn when there Is suspicion (hat Uie threat Comes from a ter-

rorfst hllfinqo'.
•

.' ..The le^latlon was prompted by .
last month's unsolved kid*

.

' happing of West Oarman lndustriaUst Hflnns-Martin Scfileyer

by - left-wing anarchists.' The abductors are holding. Mr,-.

;
Schleyer as hostage against the demanded release of 11 jailed

terrorists and suspects.

Supporters the hew law - including all four jJarilamentary

paHles - argue that imprisoned terrorists have masterminded

"

.
assassinations add kidnappings in the past and must be blocked

.from doing so again' A number of Uie terrorists* defense law-

'

vyarSj they say, have been either actfve conspirator^ or mes-,

sengere In these jdots:
.

-
•_ .. .

;

'

. Supporters argua further that safeguards,in-the law are ade-

,

quote, ' Nq trials, interrogations, or investigations of prisdnert.'

' held w Motion would bo continued during their isolation; un*

Hess the prisoner so. requested'. A maximum time limit of 30

: .dayp would be set on the isolation period, though this woidd be

rdriewable. »" :
•

Chapcellor Helmut Sdhmldt has. promised that after the

Schleyer Case ls^^rasbived.ho irill maike public, the documentfi-

>Uph that will shpw the necessity; for this legislation.
.

,

:

1 Under the cur^eht preasure lo solve the Schleyer abduction

pdjgfet t()ugiT'with terrorists, opponents of

-

c
the hew legislation

:•preTew/ Only, four Social Democrat? end Free Democrats ab*
:

ataihed.--,.1 - r\
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France: election campaign splinters old alliances
By Jim Browning

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

The continuing split on France's Left has

produced problems in an unexpected place: the

strongly antl-Communist GauUisl party.

More than ever, the March, 1978, election is

shaping up lo be a hard-fought four-way battle,

with Gaul lists competing against their part-

ners. the supporters of President Glscard
d'Estaing. and .Socialists jockeying for support

on the Left with the Communists.

The elections are particularly important for

the Gaulllsts, who ruled France outright from
1858 lo 1874, and who continue to control the

government's parliamentary majority.

It is widely believed that (he split between
Socialists and Communists has taken much of
(he punch out nf Gauliist leader Jacques Chi-

rac's warnings about the danger of what he
calls "social-communism." Two recent polls

show the Gnu (lists' popular support suddenly
slipping behind that of the oncc-smnll Republi-

can Party, which was originally founded by

President Glscard d'Estaing and has recently

been reorganized according to his directions.

Significant polls

The Gauliist slippage has called into question

Mr. Chirac's decision lo resign as prime min-

ister Just over one year ago and lead his party

on a more independent course.

The two polls, both conducted by the Louis

Harris Institute of France, give the Gaullists

the support of only 20 to 21 percent of the vot-

ers who expressed an opinion. The Republicans

get 22 percent and the two centrist parties,

which also support the President, have 5 to 6

percent.

Perhaps just as interesting, the polls show
the Socialists and Communists still have (he

support of a majority of French voters, despite

their rancorous disagreement over how much
economic and social change to carry out If

they come to power. Both polls give the left 52
|>ercent of voter support, down from Its high of

54 percent, but still r clear majority,

A full 20 percent of those polled, however,
remain undecided.

Leaders of the Socialist and Communist Par-

ties have been holding private discussions in an

effort to reach some agreement on an updated

version of the "common program of govern-

ment" which united them for five years. Politi-

cal observers are- not ruling out the possibility

that they will reach a compromise, either tills

month or later, as the elections near. But more
and more, Socialist and Communist Party lead-

ers have begun talking of a sort of common
front, along the lines of the Popular Front

which came lo power in France in 1936.

Party negotiations

This would mean that the two parties, as
well as several smaller left-wing parties, would
hold negotiations lo try to form a government
If they win a majority control in Parliament,
but would not offer the voters any government
program in advance.

Supporters of President Glscard d’Estaing
have begun increasingly to talk of their hope of
luring the Socialists away from the Commu-
nists, isolating the Gaulllsts outside of power,
and forming a Center-Left coalition with the
Socialists.

Whale defenders switch oceans
Greenpeace aims to save
rare species near Iceland

By Alexander MacLeod
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

. ~ .u - .
London

After three years of harrying Soviet and Japanese whaling
fleets In the Pacific, the

1

ecological pressure group Greenpeace
.Is swinging its attention to the North Atlantic. .

The- aim is to protect dwindling whale stocks In waters
around Iceland and Norway .by sending a trawler to the area
rad launching small boats with orders to -position themselves
between whalers and their quarry.

Hardy f moored near London, has
been earmarked ns the Greenpeace command vessel and a
campaign is now under way in Europe to purchase It and have
it ready for operations as soon as possible next' year.

Hi
the lrl lhe Pacific, Greenpeace's European

crusade on behalf of whales Is based on the Conviction that tooays hjN entered and that InternationSl con
spe toger o,e“

Icelanders pursuing the giant fin whale will;be a prime ta

w

fhl Siif
10 e

J
pcdJtion *esse1 ' but there are . plans also lo limit

the killing of sperm, Sei, and Mlnke whales In North Sea wa-

When the Greenpeace vessel steams Into
,
an area where

One reformist political leader jean i,
Servan-Schreibcr, has revealed tK??11

trials and Republicans are planning lot!*
ate with each other against tho oSto*
lecting candidates tor primary elcctaT®*

But Socialist leader Francois Mitlerramn
rejected any thought of

wing alliance, which he says he has toTta

He has threatened to exclude from the wn.
any Socialist who makes a move toward cm 1

erating with the centrists. Socialist leaders^
member that their cooperation with ceofrta
governments during the unstable poS
Fourth Republic led to the virtual destnicik
of he party. For now, Mr. Mitterrand appear,
to fear that more than the prospect of tiyK
govern with an uncooperative Commit
Party.

Mr. Chirac and the Gaulllsts, meanwhile are

continuing to warn of the dangers of a govm-
ment of the Left while at the same time crib-

elzing the present government’s management
of France’s stagnating economy.

whaling is taking place, rubber dinghies will be launched over
the side, and crews will seek to get between whalers and
whales and so prevent harpooning.

One of the organizers, Allan Thornton, says the method,
though sometimes hazardous, has. worked well In the Pacific
He says the operation will be in the form of a peaceful protest
with no attempt on the part of Greenpeace to use violence or
threats.

Worldwide, whales are being slaughtered at the rate of one
every 20 minutes. There Is a total ban on killing the giant blue
whale, now down to a mere 1 or 2 percent of its original num-

•. hers.
.

The fin whale, second largest species still In existence. Is un-
der heavy pressure from whalers seeking its oil and other
byproducts, all of which Greenpeace claims could be replaced
by synthetics.

. J?f
U
h
er tWs year, the International' Whaling Commission re-

duced by over one-third the number of whales that can be le-

{&«**• brlnglng the permissible total down lo under.iWOrMjmn thinks that figure is too high and wants a
.total moratorium on whaling for an extended period.

To back up claims that whales are being overexploited the

SSS? lh

f
new Eur°Pean campaign Intend S have Z

.

d Vesae C
.

arry a ®T°UP of biologists who will conduct
their own survey of whale slocks and catch rates

IfSalHmlt for the North Atlantic Is just under

h'prB

° ® y ,

.

a"d f GreenP0ace finds evidence of greater num-
‘““ wl,h lho

Tall of diving North Atlantic whale

Hyw^itoP ev
fyp°d

y’s big brother from listening inBy Eric Bourne
Special correspondent of

Tho Christian Science Monitor

• Vienna a %
--- —— w»

1

After four days of debate and sonic 60 con-
necessarily In the coun

ference papers, 2W delegates from 24 countries
*
^ Bnd avaU*We to all and spindly; 1

N^.grpreached i

:

throat to tholr privacy,
^hal k, unless the nations can agree \

Tho occasion was h symposium Sept. 28-23 of
lo dIaw 016 1,ne-

It:aU conjured up a disturbingly Orwellian
picture with the state Of one’s finances, health
or ollior personal memorabflla being processed
and stored away In some anonymous computer
data ••base" not necessarily In the country of.
lb) nricrin nnrl mioUakla

given America’s lead In computer technology
1le"d

,

enc
y^™ UP ^ * virtual mono-

P°lyi giving the U.S. Immense advantages.
Sweden and West Germany already have

S a
,
e
lt°

reduce the n°w of information
abroad. Other Europeans are about to. do the
same. Britain proposes' very strict controls on
personal data. •

The problem, however, ranges beyond this'
intrusion issue. AJJ governments as well as big
business are interested in as free as possible a

No agreement reached

ui tawl"
na“™ agree where

IS ?.iSJ“aLh< conference

or. snbo|nge.l»yona

ers at the symposium were quick to claiih tW

European economies could suffer if the !i'

vance of computer technology Is impeded ty

overrestrlcllve laws. -

Misgivings and suspicions wete disclosed ^

both sides. The Americans were for virtually

complete latitude, the Europeans WWW.;'
limits. There obviously Is a strong EuropW
dislike for the concept of this mass of valus® 1

Information being processed qnd

some "foreign base," which almost cert®*?.'':

>WlU be in the U.S. ....... *:.£>

Bafeguards.jjutino

icatedihew

How goes the revolution?
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
Emerging here from blaze after blaze of

ceremony and publicity is something impor-

tant for the rest of the world lo study.

Western analysis here believe - the Soviet

leadership’s own official portrait or its

country after 60 years.

The portrait is one of n proud society

well on the way to overcoming a legacy of

exploitive 'capitalism, ready to admit some
shortcomings, a land of law and freedom,

beset by hostile class enemies but nonethe-

less an inspiring example for countries

around the globe.

It is a self-confident Image, backed by

military strength which many experts in

Europe and the United States consider is ei-

ther equal to or in some ways surpassing

dial of the United States and NATO.
At the same time, various other facets of

today's Soviet leader ship also are on display

as the Supreme Soviet (legislature) works
lids week on ratifying the new state con-

stitution.

The pride is mixed wtih a striking degree

of defensiveness.

Rebuttal of criticism

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev went out

of Ids way at the opening of the Supreme
Soviet session at the Kremlin Oct. 4 to re-

but specific points of citicism about the con-
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stitullon raised in the West - even as he Ta

SlhSred

r

S0VlCl S°clely t0 what llpcalled Lhe rights of capitalist countries
Among these, he said with inmy. are the

W**- Pay high medical costs,
suffer discrlminallon, and see young pooole

soirifnf m if

*8 m6dla and by rilms ln a
spirit of selfishness, cruelty, and violence.

Mr. Brezhnev also underscored the domi-
nant role of the Communist Parly, which
stilkes many critics as offsetting lo a de-
gree the new stress on law and legality as
embodied In the new constitution.
The Soviet leadership sees no con-

tradiction: trying to separate the party
from the people, Mr. Brezhnev said (to a
round of applause), is like trying to sepa-
rate the heart from the body.

Freedom of discussion?
While Soviet leaders Lry to impress upon

the world that their society Involves almost
every citizen in the government (140 million
adults discussed the new constitution and
submitted 400,000 Ideas for amendments,
Mr. Brezhnev said), critics reply that citi-

zens can only discuss what the party tells

them to - and along lines the party pre-
scribes.

Again, leaders see this as a necessary
part of achieving what Mr. Brezhnev de-

scribes as a developed, mature stage of so-

cialism. This stage Is on the road to pure
communism, but leaders concede much

Soviets

can destroy

satellites

Washington

Defense Secretary Harold

Brown disclosed Tuesday the

Soviet Union has developed

"operational capability’’ to

knock out some U;S. space

satellites and voiced concern

over the development.

Mr. Brown made the state-

ment on Soviet space war ca-

pability at a news conference

in which he also held out hqpe

that significant reductions In

weapons could be achieved In

the next U.S.-Soviet strategic

arms agreement. -

Oriental Bugs
Oriental Rugs all have an Inherent beauty and a

lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially

those that are old, are worth more than ever

before.
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work remains before communism itself can
be achieved.

The Soviets see themselves as the world
model for underdeveloped nations In Asia,
Africa, and Latin America - and It Is this
broad challenge, combined with Eu-
rocommunism in Western Europe, that
forms both a basic Kremlin attack weapon
and a stern lest for the West.

Mr. Brezhnev was definite as to what
today's Soviet Union could not allow Into its

new constitution — and as he spoke he gave
a revealing glimpse into Soviet life today.

Emphasis on liming
,

The time has not yet coma, he said, to in-

troduce equal wages for all work, wages
and pensions based solely on seniority, an
abolition of the farmer’s private plots,

whillled-down rights for the Individual So-

viet republics and nationalities, or a take-

over of all government functions by the

party.

Of course, anyone who profiteers from a
private plot should be disciplined, he said,

but this was not a matter for the con-

stitution. Lenin said the party should guide

the state, not administer the state - and
Lenin would be obeyed.

As for other amendment suggestions, Mr.
Brezhnev approved their spirit but urged

state authorities to handle them In regular

channels. These Included demands to punish

some of the most obvious shortcomings on

By Sven Simon

Brezhnev: 'no contradiction’

the Soviet scene: laziness on the job, and
excessive drinking (mostly of powerful
vodka).

As Western analysis have pointed out,
one main difference between Lhe Soviet and
Western constitutions (and between the So-
viet Union and other countries) is that here,
rights exist only If specifically granted by
the slate.

1

Elsewhere, rights are often held to be In-

herent and constitutions lay out what a
state cannot do to Infringe them.

Rough ride for the

bourgeois boatman
Jly David K. Willis

Staff correspbmtent of

Tho Christian science Monitor

•* Moscow
Engine roaring, bow up, stern down,, de-

lighted passengers hunched down against the

spray, the motorboat zooms across the water.

.

Behind It, a boiling wake of controversy:

Is the motor too loud? Is it polluting the wa-

ter? Is the speed tbo great for the comfort 0/

nearby sail- and rowboats?

Tho scone, at)d the argument. Is familiar

enough ln the bourgeois pleasure spots of San
. Diego, or Long Island, or the Great Lakes.'

But in the sternly socialist Soviet Union?

Yes, indeed. Tho cacophony, of povverbqallng

has come to be hoard from the Gulf of Finland

to lhe Caspian Sea, and ln lhe Volga and hun-

dreds of other rivers In between. ;

1

.

The Volga boatman?

Where's the gasoline?

.
Yet this onrush^of capitalist pleasufe-fleeklng

has brought a host of ^ new problems,
1

quite

apart from noise, pollution,.and spee^.- . .

Where, for example, is be; intrepid Soviet

powerboaler to g?t chough gasolliieijfor his llh

2Q-, or'SO-horsepower outboard motor?. ;•?.

to. correspondent oi!: thql govemirienl iijgWjt-*;

paper IzVestia rtpqrtW t&bnlly tfi^t'dos^tis
f

bif"

boat owners flag down ga&Ollner trucks along

the Volga, At 3 qr‘4 rubles a jlWe ($4 to f5.H0),.

gasoline flo
,Ws genefously. 'I?ie mon6y l

flows;

into iHe trdek drivera’ own ppekete. > •
|

Not one single gasoline puhip for small boats'

exists along the -cbntral >Volga, the correspon-

dent reported. -A boat iiepds 4Q to 50 litergpf

fuel (10.6
to 13.2 U.S. gallons) for lw.o days ~ •

and there are lSO.OOO.InbOar'd and outltyaitf mo-. ;

torboats In ihhe Antral Voigaalqna, .; ,

-.. Another question: Where ate the powerboats

to be safely moored - apd stored Jfotj the, fast-,

approaching winter?
'

*.m.
" '/ '•1

; Tho Soviet Commercial Bulletin, noted early -

In tlie summer.'that 82 percent of qfi pleasure

Ibodts In the !Russian Federation (by far,4he,

largest, republic In tho -.Soviet: UnionY jacked ,

permanem, legal,moorings.: "nml fneailt 486,000 .

: boats w^re.Wjtboto;a place tb stay, the Bulletin ;

said. K put the lota} number oj craft lh the fed-

•

'eratlon at 813,dOO. 1 -•
•

;

; :
•

:

Meanwhile, other arguments' continue, even

ag file piemory of one of the hottest summers
1
dri record in the^European Zone of. tho U.S.&.R.

fade? toto the first snows.of autumn (four flur?

ries so far in Moscow).
:

; A debate tn the national Literary
.
Gazette

plts those who would .limit engines to 12 h.p,

against, others who would-be much more atHot,
'

Writers' bineht that; Soviet boaters seem to

; thirst after still more power and speed, regard-

less of sailors and rowers lofi rocking behind

I-
:

.

'Bigger, better
1

Yet - a recent, odition • of the weekly
;supp)emenl of Izvestla. carried a plea lor

Wgger And better powerboats -.from the head

'

0/ the Soviet Federation of Water Sldors.

; The federation Jiist joined tho World Wa- '

ter: Sid Unioiw
.

'*!
'

And the rush to buy more boats goes ,on.

Sales rose bight times belwahn 1868 and 1D75, -.

the tiommOrdpl Bulletin reports,

•
' Tn ajoscow, one young' designer •was so car- -

rted away that-, he constructed a large pow-

erboaUn hls single apartment-house room. But

Lt was too large, and he had (o commandeer a 1

crane to /swli^' the finished boat out ,thimigb>

his wliidow. He UyCd on
;

the fourth floor.
:
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Carter waves one hand to Soviets and
soothes Israel’s ruffled feathers with the other

By David Anable

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

United Nations, New York

•'His Excellency, Mr. Jimmy Carter," used

whether we will work together to realize our

common hopes for peace."

• Attempted to clarify the administration’s

position on the Middle East in the wake of

seething Israeli and Jewish reaction to the

his major policy address to the UN General Soviet-Ainerlcan stalement of Ocl. 1 on

Assembly to set out his Ideas on how to control Geneva peace talks.

ibe world's spiraling armaments, nuclear and

conventional.

But the President's speech to the representa-

tives of 140 countries here Oct. 4 also:

a Appeared lo reach out toward (he Soviet

Union. The speech made several references to

shoring the world's leadership. It avoided all

but one passing reference to human "aspira-

tions." And it emphasized points of agreement

and cooperation with Moscow from arms con-

trol to the Middle East.

"Power Is now widely shared among many

nations with different cultures, histories, and

aspirations," lie said. "The question is whether

wc will allow our differences to defeat us or

The President balanced Israel's right to ex-

ist in full peace within recognized and secure

borders with recognition of the “legitimate

rights of the Palestinian people." But, he em-

phasized, "We do not Intend to impose from

the outside a settlement on the nations of the

Middle East."

Finally, by spending (wo days here, Oct. 4-5,

after already visiting (he UN early in his presi-

dency (March 17), Mr. Carter underscored his

commitment lo this world forum and his sensi-

tivity to the feelings of the multitude of

smaller developing countries that take the UN
extremely seriously.

Saying that global security could not forever

rest on a balance of terror, the President de-

Carter’s

symbolic
signature

By David Anable
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

United Nations, N.Y.
President Carter handled the prickly subject of human

rights with a certain doft finesse during his two-day visit here.

That; at least, Is the opinion of a number of diplomats ob-

serving his whirlwind New York appearance.
•

:

' Ttey see his signing of two human rights covenants Oct. 5 as
of "great symbolic importance” Although Lt.does not have any
practical effect untlVlhe’ covenants are ratified by the Senate
In the unforeseeable future, the move does tend to consolidate
the international political gains already made by the Carter
administration In this field.

AUhe same time, by scarcely mentioning human rights In
bis major policy speech here the day before, Mr. Carter man-
aged to Bvolri trampling on Soviet sensitivities or upsetting a
dlscanuible wanning trend in Sovtet-Amarfcan relations, in ef-
fect, he has had Ids cake and eaten it.

AU .lhls la In dramatic contrast to the President’s rtrst ap-
pearance here last March 17. In hts speech to the UN dele-
gates then, he hammered home his human rights theme with

. wholehearted relish. It was a basic commitment, he thuh-

.
dered. not just a political poslure. And he went on to outline,

tp ^he time of frequent applause, how the UN should reform its

ponderous and largely ineffective human rights machinery.

.The central core of the UN’s .human rights philosophy, apart
from the UN Charter Itself, is embodied In the Universal Dec-
laration Of Human Rights proclaimed by the Genoral Assembly
in December, 1M8. Based essentially on Western values, It--

cqvers.n great swathe of rights all the way from nondiscriml-

dared that the U.S. and the Soviet Union were face in Ihe next quarter of a century " hes&M
"within sight" of a significant agreement on Nations that export nuclear fuels and tel
limiting strategic arms. The U.S., he went on, nologies, he added, have n double obligaiimr?

is willing to go as far as its security would al- meet legitimate energy needs; yet also to

«

low in limiting and reducing nuclear weapons sure that nothing they exported contributed

?

- "on a reciprocal basis, we are willing now lo rectly or Indirectly to the production of w
reduce them by 10 percent, or 20 percent, even plosives. He called upon the 15-nation Nude*
50 percent." - Suppliers Conference to work out com.

The President also made a formal declare- prehensive safeguards for nuclear exports

Uon of the long-standing position that the U.S. Turning to conventional arms, Mr. Carte

would use nuclear weapons only for self-de- reminded his international and domestic Vi
fense. audience that the countries of the world srm

Reminding hts audience that the U.S., Brit- 60 times as much money equipping each s^
ain, and the Soviet Union had restarted this dicr as educating each child. He repeated it*

week (heir Geneva negotiations on a com- U.S. aim of reducing both "the quantity sod

prehensive ban on nuclear explosions, he re- deadliness" of the weapons It sells. "Websve
peated the American position that any agree- already taken the first few steps," he sail

ment must be verifiable and fair as well as "But we cannot go very far alone."'

covering all explosions, military or supposedly After briefly urging all countries, especially

peaceful. ' South Africa, to support the .transition lo black

He reserved some of hts strongest words for majority rule in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) ut
nuclear proliferation. "I deeply believe that Namibia (South-West Africa), the prestden

this Is one of the greatest challenges that we spelled out in some detail the American posi

tion on the Middle East.

On the one hand he attempted lo reassure

the Israelis by emphasizing that the basis for

peace remained the two long-standing UN Se-

curity Council resolutions (242 and 338) under

which previous negotiations have been eo&

ducted. He also spoke of "binding treaties" (h

Israeli demand), the need for recognized on]

secure borders, and the right of all countries fi

the area to "exist in peace with early estab

llshment of normal diplomatic relations, eco-

nomic and cultural exchanges" - the sort d
definition of peace that Israel Insists on

Mr. Carter’s specific rejection of any to-

posed settlement was presumably aimed at h-

assuring jittery Israelis who felt the rared

joint Soviel-Amcrlcan statement on Genera

presaged precisely that. But the President ala

carefully specified that the legitimate righijol

the Palestinian people "must be recognized."
-

week their Geneva negotiations on a com-
prehensive ban on nuclear explosions, he re-

peated the American position that any agree-

ment must be verifiable and fair as well as

covering all explosions, military or supposedly

peaceful.

He reserved some of ills strongest words for

nuclear proliferation. "I deeply believe that

this Is one of the greatest challenges that we

GRACE BROS
By a staff photographer

UN Building, New York

nation in race, religion, sex, and political opinion to the right
to property, education, culture, choice of employment, and
equal pay.

.
The two covenants signed by President Carter flow directly

from the Universal Declaration and are its legal embodiment.
Thoy are the "International Covenant on Economic, Social and

1

Cultural Rights.’*

American officials predict a "tough fight" fo get either rati- Across
fled by Congress “because of feelings of nationalism and sov- the street
eraignty,

! The Congress so far has never ratified any such In-
lernational rights covenants. Of 3CT0SS

the world

.

AND
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IRKBY
ONSDALE

6*3X3

8«1 In the heart of Ihe beautiful Luna Valley, just a short turn-off from the MS (34 N. Bound, 36 S. Bound),

Mby Lonsdale has a refreshingly unspoilt charm or Us own.

Amply served by good cafaa, restaurants, hotels end Interesting shops, there is adequate, centrally placed

puidng. Early closing Is Wednesday.

Ttea vfdnlty of legendary Devil's Bridge (top picture) Is an
Ideal picnic spot and painter John Ruakln's famous "view" Is

muds as H was when he committed It marvellously to canvas

(Above right).

11th Century St. Mery's Church has many fine features. If you
arrive any Thursday, you will enjoy the bustle of the Weekly

Uaricet held In the Merkel Square, site of the old Monument.
^
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Supreme Court
picks its cases

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Picking its Issues gingerly, Ihe United States

Supreme Court, by its first actions of the new
session, shows a willingness to be drawn Into
some major controversies - such as sollc-

italion of clients by lawyers - but a strong re-
luctance lo get into others, such as homosexual
rights.

The first orders issued in the court’s new
term also showed the justices avoiding a new
controversy over former President lUchanl
Nixon's White House tapes and an old con-
troversy over school busing.

And the court agreed lo forget Us own filing

deadlines to allow the Carter administration lo

join the Bakkc case late. That case may lead
to a historic decision on "reverse dis-

crimination" in public programs.
Tho court followed up 11s decision last term

allowing lawyers to do some advertising by
agreeing lo decide whether lawyers may try lo

drum up business In person or by letter.

Such solicitation of law business is forbidden

by the lawyer's ethical code, And some at-

torneys refer to solicitation as "ambulanco
chasing.”

The outcome of the court's final decision on
cases from Ohio and South Carolina probably
will influence heavily the future of the legal

profession.

The newspaper business also will be In-

fluenced in a major way by the final decision

the court reaches on ownership of television

and radio stations by newspapers.

A federal appeals court in Washington ruled

last March that the Federal Communications
Commission must adopt a rule that would
force newspapers to surrender ownership of

broadcast properties in the same cities.

If that rule ultimately were adopted, it

would affect some 150 daily newspapers, 145

radio stations, and 85 TV stations In 130 com-
munities across the country.

The cases accepted by the court will be de-

cided before ihe new term ends next June.

The most significant Issue bypassed by the

justices is whether public school teachers who
are homosexuals can keep their jobs.

Singer Anita Bryant's crusade against ho-
mosexuality has focused primarily on homo-
sexuality among public school staff members.

Two test cases taken to the court offered the

justices an opportunity to decide on the con-

stitutionality of dismissing a teacher solely be-

cause he or she acknowledges being homo-

sexual.

Only two justices, William J. Brennan Jr.

and Thurgood Marshall, voted lo hear appeals

in the test cases from Tacoma, Washington,

and Paramus, Now Jersey.

Among other questions that failed lo get Ihe

votes of four justices were Ihe right of former
President Nixon to resist demands for dis-

closure of his tapes in civil court casos and the

power of the federal judge lo order a city-sub-

urban desegregation p)an for schools In the

Wilmington, Delaware, area.

Mr. Nixon had filed a new appeal to try lo

'protect bis tape recordings and other While
House materials from being seized for use in

federal courts.

Increasingly, lawyers pursuing cases against

(he government based on actions of the Nixon

administration' have demanded disclosure of

the tapes’ contents,

[ Apparently, that kind of demand may now go
forward because Mr. Nixon's appeal failed.

Carter’s trouble spots
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v By Godfrey Spertfng Jr, .
guaranteeing the exiatence or

Staff correspondent of Israel, there Is Increasing

The Christian Science . anxiety • being expressed

. . Monitor ‘ among U.S. Jews over the

Washington President's insistence that

State Democratic and Re- the Palestinians be allowed

publican political leaders participation, In some form

around .the United States In- or another, In talks about a

dicate President Carter’s .settlement In the Mideast,

chief problems In terms of : • The labor force. Here,

.
public support are these :

• again, Mr. Carter has soft-

The black community, cned the sharp edge -of cntl-

While the President has cWm cpnilng from some ta-

eased''com plaints from black bor leaders - most tmpor-

leaders with recent reaa- tantly . that from AFL-CIO

surances that help for the prealttent George Meany -by

jobless ia on the way, there throwing his support behind

'

remains .. a. considerable legislation they are seeking,

amount of questioning among Blit Monitor checks with

blacks as to whether Mr: Car- .
politicians' at the state, level

ter actually will .''deliver'' bn .: atl' around Ihe- country also

bis campaign promises tor
.
shpw that the highly visible.

'

the poor and underprivileged.'

• The American Jewish

'5S’’riUg ;ito (TnxleUes of . dnceMr. Carior w»s olqcl.il.

:

Jbm over what Is hloo-COllar
.

irorliers every- This unrortalnty lus been re-
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:
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•'

Mideast' tiire in.the vaatiarm areas of The President, particularly

” Write Jewish leaders i’hpvej ..mey Corn .: ^elt ifrtd . Great .

• been reassured; by both jhe 'plains have neVertwarmed up WorK-.of _B«rt Lance, ^ was

preriflent
.

'and' Vice-Resident "qortipletely tq. ’Mr. Carter ^ dditg^^much to reassure _th«^
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gone, many businessmen are
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signs of hew unemployment -

in steel and television produc-

tlort, for example - have

This was evident In the last

ejection, when Mr. Carter did

not fare at all well in these

areas against President Ford

who, himself, was not too

popular with these voters.

Many farmers, politicians

in their states say, generally

.

are unhappy with the econ-

omy’- feeling that thfey are

not getting enough for their

products while prices for Uie
'

equipment and supplies they

must buy keep soaring.

And since farmers (end to

blame presidents for Ihelr

economic woes, Hr. Carter is
'

Increasingly- being perceived .

in the hinterlands as some-

thing loss than the fanner's

friend.

• The business community.

There has bech an uncer-

tainty among businessmen

about, their prospects ever

t is .blu^rtUarv workers every?

reel
.
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Gifts for Christmas knights
There’s nothing like

armor for making
a dent in society

By I.out se Sweeney

Staff correspondent of

The Chrislian Science Monitor

Washington

That clanking and creaking you hear in

the distance is this year's (rcndiesl new

ChrisLmas present, a 75-pound suit of Tudor

armor, complete with broadsword and

chain mace, Tor $4,000.

.While It inny sound like part »f the latest

flint gag from Afonly I'ylhnn's Flying Cir-

cus, lire American Express Company,

which introduces the armor In Its new

Christmas catalog, Is quite serious about It.

The suit of armor in question is fashioned

in what's known as Greenwich style, after

the Tower of I .oik Inn armorers who fitted

Henry VIII. The suit Includes greaves

(lower leg armor), poleyns (knee covers),

culcts (fabric over rump), lasses (hip

guards), and of course, lower cannons of

vambrace, or forearm protectors. You

wear it over a leather jacket and light trou-

sers.

Ptolemy line

"It’s a collector's item, and a high per-

centage of our card members are men who
are collectors," says a spokesman for

American Express in New York, “it's a

kind of status thing. A lot of people with

large, wealthy homes like to have it stand-

ing around in the corner'
1

to Impress

friends.

The steal suits are handmade in England
by one of the world’s few practicing' ar-

morers
?
an Oxfordshire man whose name

cob]urea up Egyptian dynasties, Tony Pto-

lemy, But they ate ordered by phone from
Arizona. You simply call and ask far the Ar-

.mor Tailoring Service, - whtch discreetly

asks you for a series of measurements, in-

cluding the length from your wrist to the tip

• of your longest finger, the back of your
knee to the bottom of your heel, and chest

measurement. The measurements are so

specific that either sex could order the ar-

mor - even a Joan of Arc with a credit

coni.

l Know You're
IK THERE —
SO ANSWER

ME /

Tt's a little stiff

So far, however, alt the requests, about a

dozen of them, have come in from men in

their 30s “young men on their way up."

as a spokesman in the Arizona order office

says. MosL of the orders arc from people in

California, Texas, and Florida, who plan to

prop them up on their wooden display

stands with personalized brass plates. But

one buyer plans to wear his for what the

Arizona spokesman describes as “a weirdo

Joke."

“It’s movable, but a little stiff. You can

walk in It with ease," says the New York
American Express spokesman. The suit Is

made of non-slainicss steel with brass appli-

qud decorations and lined with a sturdy fab-

ric! It comes heavily oiled and packed in

crates for shipping.

There is one customer who doesn't want
just your standard Western European ar-

mor of the 1500s In seven sections with 150

separate handmade components including

100 moving parts, tic wants a Spanish In-

quisition mit
L
of armor, and American Ex-’

press Is exploring that possibility with Mr.

Ptolemy. In general, however, the company
does not expect to expand Us armor line.

Unfortunately, American
.

Express

requests that customers allow four months
for delivery, so Christmas arrival is im-

probable. One other thing: The armor is not

returnable.

Gun control held up
'

. By Peter C,, Stuart
• Staff correspondent of

;

1

-
. This Christian Science Monitor

Washington
White House preoccupation with Bert Lance,

energy, and the Panama Canal already ap-
; peats to have claimed bne prominent victim
omang currenl legislation: gun control
The Curler administration's proposed legis-

lative initiative to curb the proliferation of
' handguns - soht lo the President by the De«
parimenl of ;Justice nioro than two months ago

,

- Has had its unveiling postponed until the next

.
session of Congress early noxt year, the MonK

.
tor tigs learned. \ .

. vi'. ..

• ffr M-

:.;9
•

:

!te

came away from a recent meeting with While
House staff members carrying the impression

that gun control had been shoved aside for the

present Into a lower priority.

"It seems to be on the back burner,” reports

John M. Snyder of the Citizens Committee for

the Right to Keep and Bear Arms.
But another member 6f the pro-gun delega-

tion, Morgan Norval of the Firearms Lobby of

America, adds: "I think they've already made
up their minds11

for strong handgun curbs.

.
'."‘It may ta more difficult In ap election year
to get things, going," concedes Mr. Ofasin of

the gun-control council.

Gun-Owner groups welcome the delay lor the

Foreign competition puts
Americans out of work

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Jobs for Americans - how to create new
ones, how to preserve those that exist - is a

top priority for the Carter administration, Con-

gress, and the U.S. labor movement, as thou-

sands of workers are laid off because of for-

eign competition.

In the past Tew weeks more than 10,000

Americans in at least eight states have ben
told by the U.S. Department or Labor they are

eligible for special help, because they have lost

their jobs due lo imports.

These certifications, most of which concern
steelworkers but also people who make gar-

ments and TV sets, came before the Zenith

Radio Corporation announced it was laying off

5,000 workers and shifting its color TV com-
ponents business overseas.

The list of “import impacted" workers, in

other words, is growing, prompting U.S. Trea-
sury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal to

promise a "beefing up" of adjustment assis-

tance, “including help to U.S. firms to restruc-

ture themselves."

Cash assistance to lald-off workers amounts,
under present law, to 70 percent of average
weekly pay, up, to 52 weeks, with an additional

28 weeks tf coupled with approved retraining

programs.

Mr. Blumenthal draws a distinction between
“unfair competition," including dumping and
tax rebates by foreign governments to their ex-

porters, and “structural” problems, which
have priced some segments of the U.S. shoe,
clothing, television manufacturing, and steel

industries out of the market.

.
He pledges strict enforcement of U.S. laws

against unfair trade practices bv foreigners
More difficult lo combat are structural weak-
nesses within American industry.

To minimize job loss In affected industries
the U.S., through White House trade represen-
tative Robert S. Strauss, has forged "orderly
marketing agreements" (OMA) with Japai!
South Korea, and Taiwan, limiting shipments
of TV sets and low-cost shoes.

Mr. Strauss, while rejecting quotas on im-
ported steel, says some torm of OMA with for-

eign steel producers may be needed, to give
U.S. steelmakers lime to adjust to changing
market conditions. A "multldepartmental"
government group, headed by Treasury Under-
secretary Anthony Solomon, has been set up to
study steel Industry problems.

Stripped to its essentials, the government's
program to offset adverse effects of Imports to
the U.S. include:

• Help to workers thrown out of Jobs - not
only cash to tide them over, but retraining and
where necessary, relocation help.
A problem here is that a majority of af-

fected workers, particularly in the shoe in-

dustry, are middle-aged or older and find li

hard to pull up roots. Thus cash payments can
be stretched out to 78 weeks for workers over
80.

• Negotiate OMAs with foreign govern-
ments, to ease the Job-loss impact while res-

tructuring threatened businesses.

Investment, notes Courtenay M. Slater, chief

economist of the U.S. Commerce Department,
should, where possible, be steered away from
“declining industries” and into growth areas.

At the other end of the worker scale - un-

skilled young Americans who never have held

a steady job - the government Is developing a

Job Corps Center program.
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By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Brighton, England

A peaceful transition to .independence under black majority

mje before the end of 1978 -that Is the inducement a sober-

roiced Foreign Secretary David Owen holds out to black lead-

ks fighting guerrilla wars against Prime Minister Ian Smith’s

ihile-supremacy Rhodesian government.

The timetable proposed by the Anglo-American package pro-

posals presented to the United Natons would lead to an lnde-

peodent Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) "far more quickly than even

lit most optimisLic supporters of the armed struggle think."

fir. Owen said. The Foreign Secretary was reporting to a

Young Fabian’s group on the eve of the Labour Party’s annual

coBferenre here Oct. 3-7.

Hie Anglo-American package Dr. Owen took with him to the

Uakd Nations Included a major concession to [he guerrillas:

& future army of an independent Zimbabwe would be based

oq the ''liberation forces” although It also would Include ele-

ments ol forces now fighting for the Smith regime.

It could not be otherwise,- Dr. Owen told his mainly young,
mata/y sympathetic audience: no African leader he met would
trust an Independence based on the Smith armed forces.

Rhodesia now, Zimbabwe in 1978?
Durlno ihn <?iu _ .

*

v¥#

L
ransilif,nal P"™ <n™Bl.d under

lawand order
p0a“-keeP|nB ,orre help to raalmatS

..°L
0
!
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ldhc.™ulcl eo hack to the United Nnllons l»

as I cm n ,T °n hls slep u,,tl1 h,! was coniidenl

and fair eiectSZZS'
W°U'd bB maWaineiJ ‘"1|

.roSirLrrr'.T
1""" m“i,arJ comntaoders on Ihngrouna to secure and police a cease-fire would be “absolutely

essential Dr. Owen said. So was a general amnesty which™U'd a110

^
the new Zimbabwe to start with a dean slateeven though such a step “would stretch the charily of a greatmany people'on both sides."

^
Dr. Owen paid generous tribute to the United Stales role Inseekmg a solution, not only In Rhodesia but in southern Africa

Rh^P? h h ll
tlSh

1

efr0rIS t0 lmpose m sancll°™ against

nna^r h f,
Jncrfectlv0

f ^ Indicated, partly because
° the chle sanction-breakers had been the United Stoles

(because of its imports of Rhodesian chrome).
But under President Carter, the United States had become a

superpower prepared to champion human rights, whether in
Communist countries, fascist countries, or tn dealing with ra-
cialism. That has given ils the muscle we needed." Dr Owen
said. And since Mr. Carter was going to he president for at
least four years, possibly eight, "J believe this is a historic
change," he added.

Dr. Owen said he did not underestimate the difficulties of
trying to build a Zimbabwe army that would not be regarded
as the personal army of a particular presidential candidate. He
mentioned no names but he was obviously thinking of the deep
divisions between African nationalist leaders such as Joshua
Nkomo, Robert Mugabe, Bishop Abel Muzorewa, and the Rev.
Ndahantngl Slthole. Some people thought Britain should not
even try.

Rut Dr. Owen said he had talked lo Lord Carver about this,
and he thought that the six-months transitional period could be
used for this purpose.

On Namibia (South-West Africa), Dr. Owen was confident
that Independence could be achieved by the end of 1978.

South Africa was an altogether different matter, he con-
lined. The goal was In end apartheid nnd the various dis-
criminatory laws which led many frustrated blacks to con-
clude that aimed struggle was the only weapon they had left.
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Looking longingly westward - from high In Johannesburg's modem Carlton Center

By .Qordon N. Converse, chief photogtacto

South Africa’s love-hate relationship with America
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

£ ¥

minority.
11Do your damndest!” said the Prime

Minister In late August. And only a week later:

“We shall not lie down. We will not be pushed

Johannesburg ov®**-

The South African Government's attitude to * Jf**
l° “ writer$ » Vrater

want the United Stater ts one of love-hate - â
c
f
bl
?et^™ Carter

and at.the moment Its mood toward Americans
md u* Ambassador to the UN Andrew Young

reflects the bitterness of a rejected suitor,
btntomentally mistaken In seeing slm-

Qslradzed end
.
oAd-man eul hi the Inter-

Uarltles between American blacks In the South

national arena almost
1

more than any other
Africans in South Africa. They gave a vari-

. country In the nonCommunist world because 6f
0 re8Sona

i but ^h® one m^t persistently

• .

’
‘1s tace policies at Home. South Africa has per-

offere<l
,

wasW black8 ln lhe American South
:

' stetently wooed, the
:^ekj and particularly the

wb«re
f
a bla<*®

US. It points to what It fee? as a community
®° ™ Afric* ,*®fe

.

“ overwhelming majority,

of Interest with the West - antl-communlsm, a T “was argued, pressure from the Carter

dazzling wealth of mineral resources, an im- 15™?™“ on South Afrlca ,or ratUcal Im-

pressive defense capability, and the need to
utlcal change 1,1 favor °r blacks was In effect

contain the Soviet threat to the Cape route - <an blvltat
Ji
on to commit suicide to avoid being

which it believea should dictate an open assocl-
m^ered-”

atton. But ao far to no avail
‘ The suggestion was often made that Mr.

' After the shock to the U.S ! from the Soviet- ?rt
?
r ffl“ obU8ed to Put Pressure on South Af-

Cuban success In Angola. Prime Minister John ™!a
,

tpTW what was seen as his po*

Vorster thought ithqt American policy was
debtto American blacks for having

moving In his direction with then Secretary of

State Henry A. ’Kissinger's Initiatives in .south-

- an African. diplomacy. As the South African.

Government saw.lt,' the South Africans, the
Americans, and the British' had found a com-,
munlljr of interest In wanting the same ends In

Rhodesia' and Namibia (South-West Africa).
These were lh both countries an orderly and

.

catty transfer of power to moderate govern- played such an imnnrw na* ui. „

»rs s
pedUe this, in return for sympathy and under- tended^had^beeii
stating.- If iwt support,, from the U.S. and Biit-

(

showing of Alex Haley’s "Roots" to a need to

; ^}er 1,1 AU8M5t “?At

^val of Pre?ldpnt Carter on the Garter admtnlstration toact vlcarlouslv
• ^ mpartt "W0 *md t® start • for them by striking out against the whites in

So, it was argued, pressure from the Carter

administration on South Africa for radical po-

litical change ln favor or blacks was in effect

“an invitation to commit suicide to avoid being
murdered.”

. The suggestion was often made that Mr.
Carter felt obliged to put pressure on South Af-
rica In order to repay what was seen as his po*

Utica! debt
.
to American blacks: for having

If-'- •;'!

•

a-:-

WiS

E:.v. -.ir

Jl-, '..

f|‘ ...
•V- r

; -

i ^ '

u
jj-

ft $r-::

S. -I; j:2. .-.
;

played such an Important part in his election.
Justice Minister Jimmy Kruger had an addi-
tional explanation. American blacks, he con-
tended, had been reused By the television'
showing of Alex Haley’s "Roots" to a need to
strike out, against whites. But their numerical
disadvantage in the U.S, had, made it clear- to
them- that they, could do. nothing effective in
the U.S, Itself. So they were putting pressure
on the Carter administration to act vicariously
for them by striking out against the whites ln
South Africa.

; «i6 li.S,

:

wm 1
:'-

- S ^ “ aPP®al I® him froftredoSSfa 1

* American business inte
QY^^Rhopcata.and Namibia by -refrain-.,. Mack South' African who supporta SoutVAfr? 52 ^ ®°aUl AJrtca

- But one Cabinet ministi
pre8
r, - « 6̂

“ «“—-

ime Most South African blacks, on the other

ter: hand, have quite a different view. They think

ihed that the U.S. is holding back from any effec-

tive pressure on the South African Government
ster for political changes giving meaningful rights

rter to blacks. Steve Biko, a key figure in the black

ung consciousness movement, who died ln deten-

ilm- Hon Sept. 12, told this writer before he was re-

luth arrested In August that there had been “lots

ari- of good talk from the Carter administration

ntly, without any demonstrable shift ln U.S. policy."

mth An associate of Mr. Biko said that ln feelers

i in to and contacts with black consciousness lepd-

rlty<
‘ Wa, Americans had shown “a certain white ar-

rler rogance" by Implying that any black con-
pi)- sciousness program would not be valid unless

feet drawn up In conjunction with whites,

eing What Irritates politically active black South
. Africans is the apparent considerable U.S. and

Mr. other Western investment in South Africa,

i Af- (This, however, la private not government 1n-

i po- vestment at least In, the case of the U.S.
ving Many big American firms are represented In

South Africa, most notably the oil companies
and automobile manufacturers.)

Dlrect„U.S. investment runs at about $1.5 bil-
lion, roughly equivalent to the figure for West
Germany. British investment stands at over $4
billion. The other big Industrial power of the
non-Communist world, Japan, is also present -
but not directly. The Japanese, recognizing the

'

international embarrassment that can follow
iron, investment In South Africa, have avoided di-

' :

rect Investment and operate through fran-
con^ chlses.

. . /

'

Ision' The policy of the U.S. Government at the

?^f
ent U™e 0,1 American Investment in South

ticai AfriCa Is neutral: It neither, encoiirages nor

I S ^.investment te In faot,at a
1? ex^fbr the mining,^
sure dustries This stagnation stems from the grow-
usly teg political uncertainty hanging over South Af-m

t

rica “ a result of,the intermittent racial dls-

^
. ,

IarbanC€S since the first outbreak of trouble In

WL* ** American business inter-

Afrt S 1L2S ®.
ut one Cabinet minister

Change Ilia system they have ^tatted to pte^ , 1

wnungj race relations Were sow whites douid do nothing to-

dM concedeto w,-WtUriiSSt^K
.^s^SsaS

en<loW6dS itiln:-

able (orums ih recent peeks' ’fort H
statements: the provindal cflupusesd
thg National"Party; ^atploUo'deftaucb,

vote^ett^r. amohg the -majority-of
Sputh. AfriOphs whO .hfijVe'tjie vote i \

t

fluorspar, the world’s sixth laigesl deposits of

nickel and is the world’s largest producer sod

exporter of platinum.

(Significantly, South African Defense tifr

ister P. W. Botha writes In the preface to (Mi

year's Defense White Paper (lhe defense bud-

get): "The mineral resources of lhe Republic

of South Africa are of the utmost importance

to the West.)

In the mineral field, the country's Achilles

heel is petroleum. Its search for oil of llao^n

has produced no significant resull re far- M B

has plenty of coal and is pressing ahead with

coal gasification and nuclear power plant

Gasoline produced from coal is on sale at lie

pump.

Tho country’s main petroleum supplier Is

Iran, a country more willing than other petro-

leum producers to be an odd-man-oul ®e

South Africa itself. This dependence on petro-

leum imports explains tho Government's cur-

rent sensitivity to reports that the Westen

powers may be considering a petroleum an-

bargo on South Africa to get Mr. Vorster to ap-

ply pressure on Rhodesian Prime Minister lan

Smith to accopt the latest Anglo-American pro-

posals for a transfer of political power I”®

whites to blacks In Rhodesia.

Which brings one back to the quesdon of the

effectiveness of U.S. pressure on South Africa,

if applied. A distinction must be made between

pressure to affect South African poUcy on

desla - which Is more likely to work,

11 is skillfully applied to achieve ^
result wtw

which South Africa can be persuaded It can

live - and pressure to produce radical change

In South Africa's race policies at home-

Whether or not this can be effective Is as®-

Ject of debate. • .

A leading English-language' newspaper ed

deplored to this writer what he saff as Uie tar-

ter administration's erode pressure ®!

Minister Vorster, beginning wlty the

• encounter In Vienna. The result of IMjf

tpr argued, was to force Mr. Vorster^
heels in and knock down Suggestl®*

some of his more liberal (by Afrikaner _
dards) colleagues for softening the M'f”

edges of the government’s tough race P°
B

Famous South African writer Ala.“
J. o(

was cautious; Although ah outspoWfl ®
Afrikaner, policies, he had reservations a00*’

too much or too crude American Pre
®-J

r
« -v

Another critic Of Afrikaner race
. j

Beyers Naudd - an Afrikaner Mroseu

distinguished churchman who has brtme^

the mainstream of Afrikaner to*nklflg aJ)"

logy - argues fdr American presshrer«J%

standingly applied. He says UiC

make it clear It really wants to be with

rik.aners, but that it cannot be wMle Je A*

pera’ rac^ policies are so ijianlf^tiy

(for the survival- of Afrlkanfertoffl )

stitute the, single biggest force

Marxism and communism in South Afnch-

;
Finn In a series of six. N«5*

bappen In South Africa?
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Interview with head of Afrikaners, secret BroederbondBy June Goodwin World War i

5 WV WVI IUBy June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

Ope of lhe most Influential voices of Afrlka-

jrfdani has called for something to be done ur-

.golly to ease the crisis between Prime Mln-

Spt John Vorsteris Afrikaner government and
^ .... II .linn. niimhnll-mH kn 41. n

S'h AM'
L

(

,

AfrlkanCr5 are White?
“JJ

Afrlcans of mainly Dutch descent whoin effect, control the country today
)

Part of the something which must be done,

2L
V

,t

n SB d ta an exc,uslve Interview, is to

uZnV l TCta 'S Wh° have mlahandled theurban black situation.

i

&°rt

l
0f Urts lntervl®w have already been

nntlonallsm symbolized by „,e

«ri Soweto, the name of the vast black town- reading them Dr. Vfljoen told the Lai nri«
Aioutslde Johannesburg. that the Monitor report has telesconed twn m
V* voice Is Hist of Gerrlt VUjoen rector of his Ideas, giving theLpresstnn h^lgM gov
Ml Afrikaans University here. That prcstl- ernment officials should be removed lie Sim P»*

ln'P0rta"cc
,

“ CT !!f,

s was ™>"g- However, m a phone call Dr
important is the fact that Prof. VUjoen Is

led of Uie secret and influential Broederbond,

a organization which has shaped Afrikaner

OitHag and political action since the days of

Vtljoen said he understood how that inter-
pretation could have been reached from the In-
terview. He said the Monitor's bona tides were
stiU good as far as he was concerned.]

uVktry to avoid a
one-nationviewpoint

oftheworld-togetacross
that all men,women,and
children do liveunderthe
same roof...thatfaraway
eventscan have immediate
impacteverywhere;

Takunhi Oku
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mtonationnl member of the Monitor
San. Bom nnd reared in Japan and now
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tfong Kong, Saigon, Moscow, Pnris, and
low London.
• Since college, he has perceptively
pd sympathetically ol>served all races
U|d conditions of men. He began his

?,^istic cai-eer with the Monitor in

After gi-aduate work at Harvartl.
ndever since- except for his three-yenr

the New YorkTimes asTokyo
rewi chlaf-the Monitor has been

.
™hed by his cultural breadth and

perspective.
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v what unites the world's people. It’s
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More,

Dr. VUjoen said that his view about remov-
ing officials Is shared by six or seven Cabinet
ministers. He said the situation in Soweto "is
high priority, extremely high priority."
The confrontation between authorities and

blacks in Soweto deepened when 331 schooltea-
chers, including 12 principals, officially re-
s gned from Lhelr posts until the present Infe-
rior system of black education Is abolished.

Also, detentions of blacks reportedly were
continuing around the country, and Minister of-“-W? Jlmmy Knj«cr warned on

lhBt terrorists" are returning to

ligSd;?™"
11 the c,ock

"
a,ier

Dr. VUjoen also suggested "a kind of forum
for discussion" should be launched that could
Involve lhe entire African subcontinent. In-
cluding Botswana, Swaziland, Lesotho, Malawi,
and independent Namibia, as well as the
Transkel and the semi-independent black
homelands within South Africa.

Describing such a plan ns "a sort of .Com-
mon Market organization” or "a parallel of the
old British Commonwealth system Dr. Vll-
joen said that perhaps there would be ways
that urban blacks, such as those In Soweto,
could be brought into such negotiations.

He said perhaps urban blacks "could link

with representatives of the tribal homelands."
Dr. VUjoen was scheduled to meet late last

week with Ntatho Motlana, a physician, and
head of Soweto’s Committee of Ten who have
put forward a plan of self-government for the
township.

Saying that his broader idea for "Inter-

national negotiations" was his own porsonal
opinion, he added, "1 think there ts a strong
need for Imaginative and long-term Initiatives

... bearing in mind the reality of economic
and security interdependence" In the African

subcontinent.

When asked whether the most prominent
homeland leader, Zulu Chief. Gaisha Bulhelezi,

might not find Dr. Viljoen's “International ne-

gotiations" acceptable, Dr. VUjoen said, "If

When it was suggested (licit maybe lhe new
Sou lh African port of Rk-hards Bay might be
given to the Kwazulu homeland. Dr VUjoen
said: “Yes, for Inslance."

Dr. Viljoen nmed that an act of Parliament
last year “that went almost unnoticed" pro-
vided that homelands such as Kwazulu would
1* granted a semi-lndcpendenl status even-
lually. This act apparently was designed to gei
around the refusal by Chief Ruthelezl io aceept
independence from the South African Govern-
ment.

Dr. Viljoen said that he thought that Prime
Minister Vorster called national elections for
Nov. 30 because he “wanted a dear mandate'*
lo do iwq things: (1) break away from dis-
crimination; and (2) carry out his new con-
stitutional plans.

The Prime Minister "may contemplate more
drastic mensures on the external front" Ion
Rhodesia and South-West Africa], Dr. Viljoen
added.

He noted that the new constitutional plan (a
complicated plan - which some people Ihlnk
moans white power-sharing with Coloreds
[people of mixed race] and Indians, but not
with blacks) - was surprisingly approved by
the National Parly caucuses around South Af-
rica. He pointed out that party caucuses are
very conservative Afrikaner Indies “always at-

tended by people who have time free and who
are usually more elderly. Tho same Is irue at
Dutch Reformed Church meetings." he added.

Dr. Viljoen detected "an improvement of
criticism*’ toward South Africa in the United
Slates. Bui he said there exists “a hostile side”
In the U.S., “very violent elements" who want
to destroy the whites In South Africa.

Dr. VUjoen spoke eloquently about criticism.

He paraphrased the "greatest Afrikaner au-

thor" - as he called him - N. P. van Wyk
Louw who In the early ifliOs wrote an essay
called "KulLuur and Krltiek." Mr. van Wyk
Louw talked about lhe gardener (the critic)

who dug deep to remove a plant but who "cut
the roots with Ms spade instead of loosening

one could offer him [Chief Bulhelezi] n more .the soil" around the roots.

Viable tafufe juttem A)f his horb eland, lhe

tiling might change. He's got a point that Kwa-
zulu (the Zulu homeland) is not viable.

1*

Dr. Vfljqeb stressed that wJiat South Africa

needs is constructive criticism to break down
Afrikaner resistance.

South Africa arrests

another black journalist

Swiss
' '

Francs .

31.25
62:50

• Country
• PostCode/

By a staff correspondent of

. ,
The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg.

Yet another black South African journalist

has been arrested under Section 8 of the coun-

try's Terrorism Act. He Is Enoch Duma who
worked for the white-owned Johannesburg Sun-

day Times.
'

Mr. Duma was picked up at his home in So-/

weto, the black toWrifildp outside Johannes-

burg, late last month and, 'un(|er Uie provisions

of the Terrorism Act, is being held in-

communicado. He can speak neither to a law-

yer noi to his family' and he has not been

chained,' Secflon .fi of the act allows for' in-

deflhlte detention without challenge from the

courts.
’

:
'

''

; Whdtiiei
1

1 or ' ndl Mr. bittma is 'dubseqilentiy

charged, his case reflects what Is happening ln

South' Africa. For Mr. Duma is a inild-man-

nered man who had fecome distressed ai: the :

polarization between black and White In ' South

Africa - and it is against sudh. that the author--.!

ities are moylng more and more. - - v

For most Whiles living
:
In I,'Soulh Africa, the

^country's .security laws are distant decrees.

: They seldom know anyone touched by .the

laws, partly because most' whites know blacks

only in a job situation vyhe^ lhe .maflte'f-ser-
'

’van! role usually applies.,
.

•
" "

. •
.[ .

j

Thls corresporident knbws Mr, Duriia Well, ..'

having met htrri first whei) he was .working on
..

a short internship; at The Christian Science-.' -

Monlt'or.|n Boston iji early j97fl.
:

;

f

Slnceilhen I have'dbme to^ow-Mr. Oto;
'andhls 'toniUy’r

caijed them'-. wHUe Uvlpfflrt.Jph.anriesbu^! , • .
..

Mr Dbma hidoxpreSsed concern tp feyef’pl;.
f

:

i people that police might; .Wm; :

as a Journalist, the youlh of Soweto had con-
fided In hlnL

In fact,. Mr. Duma related that he had been
asked by Col. J. Vlsser at Prbtea police sta-

tion, near Soweto, lo provide information lo
the government about young black protesters.

Mr. Duma refused, and was heard to refuse by
a friend of his, .

: -

Mr. Damq's cose is significant because he la

representative of the middle-aged, better-off

urban black {South African parent, with a con-

servative desire ‘ for stability in order lo Im-

prove the lot .of his children.
" Mr: puma la not like, the youth of Soweto

:

who have become almost fearless In thelr po*

Utlcal protests; Those young people; many of

whom have been lh detention and who say that
.

-

torture there Js rimtlne, are in their 20s and •

have no families
.

J

'

Mr. Duma is
1

the topical parent of SoWeto, 1 v

Increasingly, trapped.
!r"

. The last time I saw him Sdpt. 13, MO. puma
Said be . felt:

!he wes getting cornered by the.

jpotai^ng. fecloty. He was most dontefned

about hls wife, Kitty, and their four girls.
'

Pd wondered what Would happen when the:
;

eiiilra educational, system broke down - as Is

already happening in Soweto. He skid ho.wor-
:

ried that Barbara the oldost girl who is yery

close fd ijor- father and Who has excelled in
;

school' -? would grow up without n real educa- .

..lion. ••.

'

" ;Mr. Duma told me that last year when black-

youth were dying lh protests against tho sys*

lent. of-racial segregation in Sbuth Africa, Bar*

bare had once called him an Uqcle Tom. . ‘

,

.j:‘
,4

Sfe's gdi spunk;-’ :ls Hie way Mr, Dulna -

then beamingly described Barbara. V
’(•" iMfei ypufnn skld Barbara wopt after hep fi- .

yier was taken atyay by the police with MS
jj

.

,

handcuffed behind Him - "as If he was a

•te'uroerar;’’. Mrs. Duma said bitterly.
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Middle East
U.S. and Soviets cooperate in Mideast peacemaking

By Daniel Southerland

SI all correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
By Joining forces in the quest for peace In

the Middle KhsI, the United Slates and the .So-

viet Union have greatly enhanced the leverage

they can bring to bear nn the parties lo l lie de-

cades-long conflict In (his area.

U.S.-Soviet cooperation could, In the view of

some U.S. experts here on the Middle East, be-

come an "irresistible force" in bringing the
Arabs and Israelis closer together on the
terms of a settlement. And, at the very least,

it seems to breathe new life into efforts to re-
convene a Geneva conference on the Middle
East - if not this year then jierliaps next year.

For both the Americans and (ho Soviets, who
already are cochairmen of the Geneva confer-
ence, there is much to be gained from working
together on the problem. If (he Soviets can be
seen In lw cooperating In wiial the Americans
would consider lo be a constructive way, ft will
greatly ease for President Carter the difficult

task of bringing pressure to bear on Israel
while at the same lime coping with opposition
from the powerful Israel lobby in I he U.S. Con-
gress.

For the Soviets, JL will mean re-entry Into
active Middle East diplomacy after being on
the sidelines for several years. U.S.-Soviet co-
operation also enhances Lite U.S.S,R.'s chances
of re-establishing diplomatic relations with Is-
rael, broken In 1967, so that the Soviets can
talk with all sides of the conflict before any re-
convened peace conference.

Perhaps most important in the long run for
both the Americans and the Soviets, working
together to solve the Middle East problem i

could provo lo be a powerful force for the '

strengthening of detente In all their relations. <

For Israel, the danger now may be in finding

itself isolated - with the United States, the So-

viet Union, and the Arabs moving along the

same lines in their thinking on what a peace
conference and settlement should consist of.

The U.S.-Soviet statement on guidelines for

peace in the Middle East. Issued in New York
on Oct. I, does offer Israel a Soviet pledge to
work toward the establishment of "normal
peaceful relations" among the states In the re-

gion - and that marks a Soviet concession to

(he Israeli desire for "real peace" and not just
an "end to the slate of belligerency."

But on the Palestinian issue, the United
Stales seems to have come down more em-
phatically than ever before in favor yf Pales-
tinian participation both in full-scale negotia-
tions and in the final settlement. The U.S. has
in effect rejected Israel's proposal that the
Palestinians appear only nt the opening of the
peace conference.

The U.S-SovIci statement of Oct. 1 seems lo
mark a turning point away from the Middle
ErhI diplomacy of former Secretary or State
Horry A. Kissinger. Dr. Kissinger was mis-
trustful of attempts to reach a "corn-
prohensivo" settlement, such as the Joint state-
ment takes as its goal, and he feared that
bringing the Soviets Into the mainstream of the
negotiating process, in the early stages, at
least, might prove more disruptive than con-
structive.

Warnings along these same lines have
emerged from other quarters In Washington in
recent days.

And there is yet another concern fairly
widely shared by Middle East experts-
namely, that in its haste to get the parlies to
Geneva, the U.S. may be increasing the
chances of a rapid deterioration in the sltu-

Awaltlno Israeli clearance, Allenby Bridge q„ q „ ,, „°y R - Norman Matheny, atari photograph

Palestinians: hapless stumbling block to peace

Ttum" - and th“ ,f "»
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Srto tolh.t r.n.™?
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“V,ave
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t0 thls tha stablll‘y »' "moderate" Arab ft

‘‘nJTrV nrn,i
h
M
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,

Meded t0 kfleP lhe &mQS Wedded the process Will be Htfatpeace process going - or to maintain "mo- gered.

pins
By Jason Morris

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

-n,.,.. .

‘
‘ Tel Aviv, Tsrael

Tho unprecedented crisis that threatened to
destroy the traditional though unwritten al-
llance between Israel and the United States
subsided somewhat Oct. 9 amid reports that a
diplomatic breakthrough had been achieved in
talks in New York.

Petalls of an agreement worked out in a
maraUlon session Oct. +5 between :U,S. Presi-
dent Carter, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,

hopes to Dayan-Carter talks
isn Mtntafar Mnoha ...... .. ..and Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

were still under wraps at this writing. But offi-
cials here hinted that Israel’s basic require-
ments had been satisfied.

Concurrence required
These were described as the need to base a

resumed Geneva peace .conference on UN Se-
.curity Council resolutions 242 and 338 - not
mentioned in the U.S.-Soviet communique that
startled Israel Oct. 1 - and agreement on a
formula lo. admit the Palestinians to Geneva
^without including representatives of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization (PLO).

Authoritative Israeli sources assumed that
the U.S. undertook to stand by the Israeli-
American memorandum of understanding on
the basis of which Israel evacuated the Sinai
oil fields and passes two years, ago.
The memorandum specified that there would

be no changes in the makeup pf the Genova
conference unless all the parties concurred in
them. Israel argues that this effectively ex-
cludes the PLO. '

By reaffirming the two Security Council res-
olutions, Mr. Carter, Secretary of State Vance
and Foreign Minister Dayan threw the dlplo*

American Jews expected to ‘confront’ CarterBy Daniel Southerland «* . .

VWIICI
.

By Daniel Southerland
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Sdendo Monitor
W - «»

i

cr, Vance ,oW reporters
He declined to define what a "cbnfrontaHnn" ?

„

Israe1
’ ^ther than being unset.
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. East a 'documopt heavily UUed>In fevot efrth<
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! 1 among ther things

. that 4ha Jbi&t .staiOiiiobt Speaks bf ^alAbtinlni
"rights*' - anti not bf.’Patesiinlnn ’!interest

;
the State Dopartnidpt termlnplpgyjii the.past
This is jflterprotei| aa .0.,8. ondo^otn'erit - qr |h<

idea of ci-oaLIng a
1

Palestinian State pn terrilor
now'occupied byJW, Israelis, W
The document also makqs no meitian .oS ior

mal "poaqe, treaties," soinothlng wihlch'Israe

. taslsls bq part of a settlement.
,

“The Israelis feel they've-; been betrayed,’
said a well-placed monte of'onc if tho leadnmlnu k el.- 1 jf- v
sam a weiMaced member of one of the teadi, ^ inithe

s vjSSb^Yoi.fc, ^

at malic ball into the court of the Arab stales, Ii

It- reel: sources say.
)n Israel considers it procedurally lmposslU
ai for the PLO to participate in Geneva iaasrouc

as It has not endorsed Resolution 242, wWc
Id calls for Israeli withdrawal from occupied l®

[

a rilory and peace negotiations between the be

In Jigerenls.

k- Resolution 338, which derives from 242 an

was adopted after tho October, .1973, wai

s. called for a coase-flre and the convening of

Bi
peace conference.

Dialogue could begin
If in the interval preceding Geneva’s n

sumption the PLO should accept resolution

.

242 and 338, the U.S. would begin a dialogu

with its representatives and eventually mlgt

advocate PLO entry into the negotiations,
1 a

Israel understands It.
1

2 But. that is looking into the unknown and ur

predictable - unless Mr. Carter and Secreiar,

Vance already have secret assurances froii

Arab leaders that the PLO Is on ihbi-yerge o

' endorsing the two key resolutions.
*'

:

'

r

j
Tbe difficulty faced by the PLO In accepUq

r 242 is the Implication that this would entail rep

'• ognition of the state pf Israel
1

1 :

‘
.

Israeli experts would not predict hbtf ij*

u
.

Arebt- adversaries Would1 - -react" tor'the 'M
}i

guidellnoa for reconvening the Geneva
r enCe. -

• ; • »...
’’

f However, Jarnd Hamad, ex-editor of

’ AraWc dally. El-Fajr, termed the guidelines s

3 setback for the militant Palestinians. -
••

11

;

;

DjbBtowris caricqilod
,

•

;
.On tiie other hand, Israel's willingness »

; cludQnon-PLO Palestinians (n theGepavacon
ference’s opening session

,
and to accept 1*®“

,

as members of Jordan^ delegatioh remains in

1 ^ .•

:

.

j.;;

The fact that Israei’a.
1

Knesset (Parliameni;

cancelled a pouttcal debate 'stljctilfled foe
:.0JJ

8 ’indicated thatrl ^he
:

Labor: arid.'
DemocrfllK

. Movement for Charige oppbsition parties We?

.. no? prepaid
!

^

chaUringa ' fhe renjriiljipep^

the Foreign Muflstei1 made ih New York:. J-u the IsraieU, Cabinet ratifies tjie

Vance-Dayari forhiida
,
^Mch it seempd «.rig

- to^. ‘ the Wav I'irtiffhV-Wr ^laarod to Oya,®”'
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Nation buckles under ‘too much too soon
into

Congress. Congress is almost staggering

Ler their weight. The energy filibuster has

dosed everything down, and the hope of re-

using this month seems lo be receding.

fldle House aide Jordan acknowledged the

oiter day that Mr. Carter pul unrealistic dead-

6MS on getting his big legislative program

fluough,
specifically the energy program. The

mule House has done a "belter job,” he said,

filing lhe public of the need for welfare re-

form and for tax legislation.

Ur. Carter will have a telephone quesiion-

adjnswer session along the way on his West-

,,,) trip, expounding his programs and ex-

msing his personality lo public view, perhaps

[[recoup ground lost in the row over former

Bodget Director Lance.

Diverse observers see the Carter adminis-

tration Buttering from a common complaint of

new presidents who arrive on the scene with

Zr
C

ScMoii
ei!latl

i

Ve pr"|10sals - "‘slorian Ar-

l1i S
? >^ger Jr" assoctoted with the Ken-

nedy administration, writes In the Wall Street
Journal: "The manifest failure of lhe Carter
presidency so far has been in the realm of pub-

V
IIedrlck New York

Times Washington bureau chief, thinks the big
White House error on energy was over-
confidence.

All indications are that the White House
reached the same conclusions before they sur-
faced In print, but that it was trapped by the
battle to defend Mr. Lance.

"As you know, I’ve never served in Washing-
ton before January," Mr. Carter told a group
of editors here Sept. 16. "I’ve got a lot to learn
about the processes. .

.

Mr. Carter acknowledges that he may not

have been explaining his programs Mifficienlly.
He began his latest (Scpl 20 1 meeting with the
media with the comment:

"After the Iasi press conference 1 had un
uneasy feeling that [ had not adequately cov-
ered the questions about energy and some for-

eign affairs, so I thought we would have an-
other press conference fairly soon after that
one."

The Carter campaign promise of twicc-a-
month press conferences has been mot. With
his big legislative program hanging fire in Con-
gress he now is thought apt to use other ave-
nues for reaching lhe public. He staged a
Washington "Spectacular" in signing the new
Panama Canal accord. His forthcoming over-
seas trip will keep attention centered ori him
as the national leader.

Now a major new controversy surges up -
the Arab-lsraeli dispute over whether the

mpac
program

vv«>i uni. uivi 1 lit;

^Moscow’s mechanical men may march on the moon
Ha .farncopc "n niannpfl rimimliinnr nrhltnl t.HH Ia.i .1 . .

United Slates shnutd collaborate* with the So-
viet Union in trying to achieve a Palestinian
homeland as part of a prospective Mtdeasl
peace agreement

tine surprise here is that Mr. Carter has
held so few so-called "fireside chats" to ex-
plain new programs. He originally expounded
Ms energy program lo a joint session of Con-
gress April 20. The heart of it. he said, "Is that
our demand for fuel keeps rising more quickly
than our production." He reiterated (his re-
cently: "With every passing day our energy
problems becume more severe."

Mr. Carter has been cranking out programs
since he took office, but the Job of selling the
programs has lagged. In a government con-
structed around the presidency, his place in
history may depend on his ability to get his as-
sorted messages across as he starts a new
drive at public campaigning.

He foresees "a manned circumlunar orbital

suiba with a set of automatic devices - ‘me-

duntol puppets’ - capable of descending to

the lunar surface to conduct suitable in-

fgtigfiljons there and come back."

fills also would allow robot inspection of the

side of the moon which is permanently hidden

Eran tbe earth.

Hie next few years, therefore, may see

sure : Lunokhods (radio-controlled wheeled

rsWa) tunning over the surface or Lhe moon
to bring back soil samples for study - and sim-

Bar robots on Mars seeking final resolution of

the question of life on that planet,

fiie Soviet Union remains keenly interested

in Uan, despite a long series of space probe
ftShres aimed at the so-called "red planet.”

"Sooner or later," says Mr. Petrov, "man

will set fool on that planet. But first we should
answer the question of whether there is lire on
Mai-s. I believe that delivery of soil from the
planet is the way forward here."

These statements, says a Soviet com-
mentator. are fully in accord with Soviel space
policy, which always has maintained that more
information can be obtained for less effort by
using automatic vehicles than by landing men.
Another Soviet target for an automatic ex-

plorer, the commentator said, was the giant

piancL Jupiter.

Such subjects were matters for comment as

Western space scientists visited Moscow for

celebrations marking the 2Dtti anniversary of

Sputnik I, which heralded the dawn of the

space age on Oct. 4, 1957.

The Russians, meanwhile, have fallen behind

*D4tente grows more cordiale
sews of the week discloses an lnter-
fact about today's world. The most un-

wftd place is the Middle East. The next most
ttŝ b southern Africa, The most dan-

JJ®;
^ns race is between Amcricnn and So-

WBBflw.- If the Middle East and Africa

; .
Commentary

a 6Wd SALT II achieved, this

^Swnbep
b°Ut 88 slabIe as any h,slorian

J^lhere is tension along the Chlnese-So-

.
"•rjftrcfo- But neither Moscow nor Peking is

^ggnidiiklng about war. The situation In

Southeast Asia is not happy. But no one is

trying to upset it. Europe has its unsolved

problems. But the frontiers are all accepted

and stable.

Settlements in the Middle East and southern

Africa and botWeen Moscow and Washington

over SALT II and the Indian Ocean would not

bring about a millennium. And before they are

settled, other problems may arise. But if all

the diplomatic work in hand today were to be^

completely successful,
,
we would be nearerV

more soltied and stable world than the human'

race has known for many centuries. One

thoughtful diplomat remarked that it would be

(he best thing since tee days Of tee Roman
Empire.

in their plans lo launch new cosmonauts into
space. Delegates attending the 28lh Congress
of the International AstronauUcal Federation,
which opened in Prague, Czechoslovakia, on
Sepi. 28, believe the cause Is related to new re-
search equipment being prepared for long-du-
ration missions aboard Salyut space stations.

Earlier this year, cosmonaut Pavel Popovich
was predicting a long-durallon space mission
beginning this summer, but the launch window
came and went without result. Instead, Salyut

5, which had been visited by two teams of
Soyuz cosmonauts, was made lo ra-enler the

atmosphere. It burned up over the Pacific

Ocean on Aug. 8.

In the meantime, it has been confirmed by
Western tracking stations that the "mystery"
spacecraft Cosmos 929, launched from tile

Tyuratam cosmodrome in Central Asia on July

17, is probably an unmanned test of a new ve-

hicle related to the Salyut program. It appears

to have been launched by the big Proton

booster.

.The Royal Aircvaft Establishment at Farn-

borough, Engrarid, SayS the 'vehicle has beefn

maneuvered several times by Soviet mission

control. On Aug. 26 it was swinging round the

Earth in 9&78 minutes at,a .height of 312. fend

318 kilometers, Strong signals bare been
picked up similar to those of frie Soyuz and
Salyut spacecraft; according to the Space Ob-

servation Group at Kettering, England.

These' developpients apart, there' Is much ..

talk In Prague of the coming utility of space
stations for industrial purposes.

The theme of the IAF Congress this year is

"Using Space, Today and Tomorrow,*’ and
Russian delegates have been speaking of the
future prospects tor space.factories.

A pioneer in thtfse studies js tee: Ukrainian’

Institute of Electric Welding in Kiev.
1

Much of the group's most advanced work is

deyoted to (he design of semiautomated
I
equip-

ment for- use in microgravity conditions In or- •

bit. • *.;

.
Ultimately, tee group .expects to use a.solar

furnace in a future Russian apace .station to-

make hew alloys, .semi-conductors, and Other

materials In orbit. v •

*Japanese make? hotel a home

ets eye the skies
(tain

10 have been several falali-

years ago.

bg ttS?
tloned: long-drawn-out prob-

iw iukbi i

8 T^‘144
* Including the crash of

iftdSLP* Paris show 10 1973 wh,ch
'

board and several on the ground.
the successes of the Soviet space

undoubted,
: Western experts

WwJy ffibde pioneering work In orbit-

10 orbits of Venus and

toenilft
8 : 6

J
CC€S8ful Lunokhod program
moon wiUl unmanned robot

fctata Shi j
burned samples of lunar

kti / ^ out from' a depth of about six

^ GnSl?!
80 are bought to.be working

'^T£?MU
!
eB o£ “P«*. including sur-

b caiiofu tiL
Urited 8(8168 and other West-

«llitt&S* specUI1y designed cam-

•fitf&ffiS
88,1 111118 Worit likewise Is

M^ £f
2*W8

;

reP°rts here. U.S. officials,

Secreta,y Harold Brown,

? ,

Stodot ability to knock out

^ ^“toonaut has walked on
teams; have worked, to

while orbiting the

m
f°r

'

men stay^ 10

There is specula-

team may try

Sklytit 6 to honor of the

anniversary.

Moreover, the U.S. stands to learn from the

ongoing Soviet space program. The U.S. Is not

.
sending anyone into space until the early 1980s

when the space shuttle will begin flying to and

from orbiting skyiabs. Washington, meanwhile,

is anxious to gain all It can from accumulating

Soviet experience. So far, U.S. officials say

they are happy with tee Way Moscow Is shar
:

Ing its findings.

The supersonic TU-144 is at. long »yt about

io cany passengers, though it is hardly com-

parable to tee Anglo-French Concprde, West-

ern experts say.

Once a week ;'-
r

'
. .

According to the military newspaper Red

Star, tee TU-144 will fiy tee 1,944 mile distance

from Moscow to Alma-Ata (tee capital of
Ka-

zakhstan) once a week. In contrast, British

;
Airways and iAIr France fly their

much more regularly, ^ _the longest Air

France run being more than 2,700 miles.

The TU-144 has been trying' to Ml«
lenw with stability (it h^s lilted a pet of ca-

nards, or fins, to keep stobmty.at toW speeds)

and with engines teat gulp too much uej.

'•

. no teiScatlona^^exlstm

rn&inlyfor 60th

.. n is hot even known how many.Tp-iw.;*®

1st. Western esUmates range up to ten.

personally to each pafrop. rierr Miche! began

by sweeping tho Sidewalk and street in front of

the hotel until they were spotless. Both were

cheerful, about opening, the front door, .tor

guests who had forgotten to take their key with

toem. Both were tolerant of forelgners’ Ger-

.

man and flexible in deciphering pur, utterances.
1

A slight pauM1

,

ahd
l
-HeI1

,

iMicbei
'

wo|il«l. de- :

duce from niy request, tor a
.

,

:bflte tapQstry
,,

that I wanted J bate mat; Frau Michel- would

realize, when I isked tor the "handlebar” to

tee tub Instead of the proper, "button, " that J
’ wias after the. hot-water faucet handle that wtjs

kept in' the front desk tb tojjure iaifi apcUrater.

Count of patfdns’ three-marie ($1-30) baths, .;; ,
: .

Even tee olaaning woman was soUdfijiiis .of :

guests; She waited uhlii the last mtoute every-'

day to dust' my room atid fluff up; my feather,

quilt sq as not'to disturb my reading; Ori too.

Saturday I bought -19 roses tor a .mark when -

thq. flower wndors’w^e closing out their stalls -

^produced a vise for me.
: . :

'

> When my halrdryer' and TV exceeded the

numberof eiectrical plugs, -she lnsUUod a;mul-..

. Uple socket In
1

the room. (She ..did not, how-,

ever,-manage to find a 100-watt light bulb with

a uonscrew, bayonet jnount. When ail the stores

I visftod also failed to stock this relic from the.

.early yeara of Bon^s'elQqtrificatidn.)

.

• To be sure; In my new ajwrt|nent,I have

;sopie company too.' man who rents my gd--

•raga lias dropped by to consult me about pay-

tnent. Tha housewife .downstairs has solicited,

ray extra key to case the plumbers come again

sometime, when 1 am absent. And lhoso two.

plumbers are sitting in my bathtub right now
hammering on my pipes.

•; But stlir It's n&t the same. The Frankfurter;

.Allgemeine Zeltung just Isn't as fascinating'

Whbh I buy it myself and Fead 11 to sqlilude.i:

The drone of bsrgeh on tho-Rhine doesn't aub--

stitute for jhe "Ode to Joy" rendered by vjotin:
1

My egg^ and pan-fried toast can’t hold a candle
fj

lo Frau.Michel's bakery- Brdtchop and apple

jam.
•_

.

;

:

. There's only one solutlan. OncO a month - if

lean get a reservation I'll have to treat,my-
- self to an overnight stay aL the hotel.

Mor0 work, more pay in Peking
'•

- A major article In ft recent People's Dally, file Communist Party' organ, dls-
;

g^ted what It called the socialist principle "to eaefc according to Ids: work" and said

; (bat tonnernltrftleft oppwUiop to this was "Idealism run wild.".

Everyone, It said, must work.
;
The only expeptlois wore ihoso who have lost tho

"

-ability to worif aik) tooto who have n'pt >el reached tee'pge for woric.
.

vMore irerk, more- jay; less work, less p^y. He yho does not work, neither shall
1

he e8t:v/'-'To ihe masses of tobortog people wto> were exptoltod to the past,.ills Is a;
'

Ereat llberatipn’aod fnttoamentftl pmanClpation. ll is ft (W tWng wWqh eoly surfaces -

S ft socialist society;*.' the article said*. ; '.
• -V v

v !

' 1"V !

r '

i
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World can afford to abolish abject poverty
By David R. Francis

Washington

The hill for eliminating abject poverty In the world is not

cosls of producing and delivering them to the poor, the ecu-
nomic policies of governments, and so on.

astronomical, ft is well within the means or mankind.

This Is the basic finding of a recent paper by two World

Bank economists, Hhahdid Javed Burki and JorJs J. C.

Voorhoeve. They estimate that the additional capital In-

vestment needed to supply the poorest billion or so people

in the world with their "basic human needs” would be

Economic scene

about $19 billion a year over a 20-year period (I9S0-2OOO) in

{975 dollars and prices.

That sum amounts to about 5 percent of global defense

spending, which reached about (375 billion In 1975. It is

equivalent to about 0,3 percent of world Income.'

"For the world os a whole, or for the richer nations, it

would not be an unmanageable burden to finance this,” the

two economists note.

fa addition to the extra annual capital investment above
current levels, the maintenance of basic human needs will

require recurrent expenditures on wages, supplies, repairs,

and other noninvestment costs. These, the World Bank
economists estimate, could run from (38 billion to $40 bil-

lion per year, considerably larger than Initial capital out-

lays. Nonetheless, they are sLUl well within the realm of the

possible,

This money would not lift the poor in tho developing

countries to income levels anywhere near those of welfare

families in the United States. It would merely enable them
to survive productively.

Basie human needs are defined as;

• Fond: Kadi individual would gel a sufficient daily in-

lake of protein, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, and minerals

lo work mentally and physically In good health. About 030

million people today do not have an adequate basic diet

(about 2,350 calories per day for an adult male).

• Drinking water: Each person would have reasonable

access to healthy and potable water. In urban areas, that

could mean a standpipe within 200 meters (220 yards). In

rural areas, fetching water should not take a dis-

proportionate pari of the day. Some 1.2 billion people lack

clean drinking water at present.

• Basic health services: These are the public and private

measures needed to prevent and cure the most common,

avoidable, and curable diseases and other fonns of bodily

harm. They include maternal and child care, instruction lu

elementary sanitation ami nutrition, and family planning

measures. Some 800 million lack such services.

• Shelter ; The basic need for housing depends on climate

und other environmental factors. But it Is the minimum so-

cially acceptable dwellings for the poorest strata in society.

Perhaps some 800 million lack such housing today,

• Basic education: Such education aims at a functional,

flexible, and low-cost schooling for those whom the formal

system has not yet reached or has already passed by. An
estimated 1.1 billion (300 million children out-of-school and

800 million adult illiterates) lack basic education at this

lime.

A range and direction

. Messrs. Burki and Voorhoeve emphasize that their esti-

mates are somewhat arbitrary in that they depend on a
large number of assumptions as to the numbers of people

deprived of basic goods and services and the per capita

Nevertheless, they do give at least some idea of (he mag-
nitudes of capital and recurring costs should the world se-

riously adopt the goal of eliminating the most severe pov-
erty by the turn of the century.

They also Indicate that the help of the richer countries Is

needed for at least the poorest countries If that goal is to be

achieved.

The two economists estimate that for the lowest-lncome

group of developing countries, the basic needs might re-

quire an annual average total cost (e.xtra capital and re-

curring costq) o! $30 billion to $40 billion. Tbat amounts to

$12 billion to $16 billion Of the average total output of goods

and services of these poor nations, or 80 to 105 percent of

their gross domestic investment, and 85 to 110 percent of

their government revenues. That is clearly too heavy a bur-

den.

Rapid growth outlined

Thus, these nations will need to rely on foreign aid or

.other Income transfers from the rich nations. At present,

development assistance runs $13 billion to $14 billion a year.

"Development assistance would have to undergo a radi-

cal transformation in nature, and grow at a very rapid real

rate, if basic needs were to be met by the year 2000," (he

World Bank economists point out.

The authors are fully aware of the “serious limitations"

of their calculations. They thus add : "The satisfaction of

basic needs is fundamentally not a matter of financial re-

sources but of mobilizing human beings by employing the

right policies, technologies, and institutions.” Nonetheless,

the money must be there for the mobilization to reduce an

enormous.amount of human misery.

Foreign exchange cross-rates

•
•

• By reading across this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-
'

.
bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ma-
lar currencies \n the national currencies of each of the following •

' '

flhah6)al :centers. ,These rates do not take Into sooount bank
service charges, (c)- commercial rata.

1
; ILS. BrftWi W. German Fr«uh Dutch Qilftan Swlu

Dtttir POMi Marl Franc GuUdir Franc Franc

;

i
NmT«fc • - 1.7563 .4349 .2049 .4092 628115 .4260

;i UNdb .5694 - .2476 .1167 .2330 .016008 .2437

Frujfurt 7.2994 4.M84 -
.
.4711 .9409 .0646 .9841'

1 ; Pub- 4.8804 65715 21225 -
. .1.9971 .1372 20888

I 4nd«4un Z.44M U920 1-0626 .5007 .own 1.0459

j Bnitt*b(e) 35.5682 62.4684 L5.4686 7 2679 14.5545 15.2232tm 4,lj»5 18161 .4167 6561 0657 -

. »..

The following are U.8 . dollar value* only: Argentine peso: .002883:
Auelraltn dollar: 1.114Q-, Danish krone-. ;i 630; 'Italian lira: .001138; Jape-
n^yeu: .003830; New Zealand dollar: .9720; 'South African rand:

- Source: First National Bank of Beslan, Boston

Gold from sewage sludge
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By a staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

While a growing number of U.S. cities are

simply trying to turn garbage into salable fer-

tilizer, city officials In the northern California

community Of fttlo Alto have found that mu- <

nicipal incinerators are converting sludge from
filth Into a fine reddish ash laden with large

amounts of precious - and marketable - met-

als.

The metal content of the ash - which has

been piling up for 4 years, currently at the rato

of & tons a day - apparently comes from the

wastes discharged by -electronics Industries
.

which in recent years have flourished in the

area.

That doesn't mopn the companies are throw-

ing away their fortunes. "They’re dumping out

what amounts to ’minuscule amounts of r gold \

and silver," said Mark Harris, bemused chief

engineer of the city utilities department. By-

buming the sludge down to ash, the precious

metals have accumulated in amounts 20,000 or

30,000 times their concentration in the original

waste.

To Palo Alto taxpayers, that's pay dirt. Ac-

cording to Robert Gulbrandsen, the U.S. Geo-

physical Survey scientist who discovered

valuable metals, the city sewagc-sliidge rivals

California's legendary Mother bode gold-min-

ing area. "At first, I couldn't believe It,” he

said. "The average-grade gold on active min-

ing sites today measures half tho reading 1 got

from this . . . few people ever run into this

kind of gold content - ever." 1

In July, the city sent out 15 proposals. Lau

month; 6 bids came In- from 4 mining com-

panies and 2 individual operators.

Tlie offers ranged from $5 to $25 a ton for

the heap - and anything else the city disposes

,of through the ond of 1080. By Mr. Harris's cal-

culations that could mean thousands of dollars

of additional revenue to the city each year.
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Our waters will not be exploited,’ says Muldoon
By Alastalr Carthew

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Wellington, Now Zealand

New Zealand Is flexing Us muscles over the 200-mile fishing

zone it
Intends to reserve for Itself.

This country is In the unusual position Dr being courted by

«allhy and powerful Northern Hemisphere slates for the

it lo fish its lucrative grounds. But the government of

Prime Minister Robert Muldoon is inking a firm position to en-

sue die maximum possible benefits for New Zealand (tsh-

ermen.

For example. South Korea already has been told it will not

beaNe lo lake the amount of fish It wants. And the Japanese

have been told bluntly that if they do not open their market to

increased quantities of New Zealand agricultural and timber

mducls, they will not got New Zealand fish.

A Japanese fleet, estimated <tl nearly 130 boats, operates

(ootimiously off the coast here, its lights at times making it

appeal tike a floating city clearly visible from land.

'

other countries expressing Interest In exploiting (he rich wa-

ten intitule the United States, Poland, Yugoslavia, Spain, Brit-

an, and the Soviet Union. The U.S. I\as come in for special at-

lenllonby Mr. Muldoon on the question of migratory species of

Ash, particularly as these relate to the small South Pacific is-

land countries that are New Zealand's neighbors.-
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TS ° f lhc forum * hul l]lc door h» s been left

aK hem *? joln a Proposed South Pacific regional fish-
eries agency The aim of this agency would be to ‘-support the
sovereign rights of coastal states ti» conserve and manage liv-ng resources, Including highly migratory species, in their 200-

mile zones.

But lo comply with this requirement, the United Stales
would have to change its own legislation so that American
Samoa could be Included. U.S. law does not recognize that
such migratory fish as skipjack tuna should fall within the
regulation.

Said Mr. Muldoon; “It would bo a very fine gesture by the
United States to the Island nations ... If It recognized tho Im-
portance of these highly migratory species ... and at a cor-
tnln point reversed its present attitude. It would he the most
important gesture In terms of external aid it could possibly
make.”

Analysts here think that with South Pacific countries moving
almost in concert to declare their 200-mlle zones, an unprece-

dented degree of diplomatic and economic clout may swing
their way. At the least, these analysts say, northern countries

that have depleted catches from over-flshlng their own waters
should begin to view the South Pacific from a new perspective*.

NEW ZEALAND= 200-mlle %—= fishing zone
'

[north island

SOUTH IBLAjjpjaMpSpp^'
South

" ~~ • ^ Pacihc Ocean

By Joan Fortres. aialf cartographer

Despite the relatively small New Zealand Navy and fisheries

patrol facilities. Prime Minister Muldoon lines not foresee

great problems in Hieing (he zone. The Navy and Air Force
have spent 18 months compiling dossiers on every ship known
to have worked tho New Zealand waters. They also have
pieced together a chart showing the seasonal locations of for-

eign fleets.
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BMbmd's kvii master of the n
John Fowles, author of ‘Daniel Martin,’

thinks ideas are the only motherland

The art

T i

By Jo Ann Levine
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
To take a man like John Fowles out of the fog-la-

den coastal town of I.ymo Kegls in Dorsetshire. En-

gland, where even in summer when the tourists de-

scend it is still only three miles Inland to the Ifith

century; to deprive him nf his view of the harbor; to

move him out of his 12-year, self-chosen exile and
set hint down in a grayish-brown Manhattan hotel

room on the other side of r coffee table from n lis-

tening, stretching, sometimes chortling wife and an
image-drowned questioner who had, only In Lhe early

hours of the morning, cascaded to lhe end of his 629-

page novel, "Daniel Martin" (Cape, £4.fl5), where
ravens carambole in the "high azure sky" and
"thistledown floats southward across the field in a
light air from the north." Is to lose most of the man
behind a beard and accent.

It is like hauling a beech tree from a green En-
glish slope, roots in a plastic bag, branches tied, and
asking it to explain jusl how Its trunk levels Into the
unlevel ground of the 20th century, how Us edges
touch an English sky, what colors Its shadow is on a
hazy day, the kind of birds it shelters, the sounds
they mako.

Major literary event
This Is called a publicity tour. It Is something

John Fowles does not do very often. In fact, he has
not been on one since his last novel was published in

1969, A new novel, "Daniel Martin," has brought him
out Just as it took Daniel Martin In.

This book Is seen as a "major literary event" in
terras of both art and the marketplace.

It is "Fowled 1 best book bo far," writes author
John Gardner, in the Oct. 1 Issue of Saturday Re-
view.

Mr. Gardner maintains that "since publication of
'The French Lieutenant’s Woman’ (1969) and cer-
tainly since ‘The Ebony Tower* (1974), a collection
of short stories, it has seemed that John Fowles Is
the only novelist now writing in English whose works
are likely to stand as literary' classics - the only
.writer In -English who- has' the power, romance,
knowledge, and wisdom of a Tolstoi or James.'.’

In "Daniel Martin" starlet Jenny says, "But you
can't use your own name in a novel. Anyway, it’s so
square* Who'd ever go for a character called Daniel
Martin*" she asks the dissatisfied but successful
playwright and movie scriptwriter, who sees writing'
a povOl asan. honest ticket home for exiled in-

nocenqe. : .
.

' ,

.

"The [ruth is, the novel is a free form. Unlike the
play or the film script, It has no limits othqr than
those of the language. lt Is like a poem; It can be

1

what U wants,” says Daniel Martin tq himself.
Born In Essex to a Londoq suburban cigar impoiv

ter, Mr. Fowles attended Bedford School where he
was, head boy In charge of, disciplining 800 others.:
His degree from Oxford Was in french, add he met
WS wife EUaabelh when he taught

,on the Greek is-
:

land, of Spetsal. Six years later they were married.

Mt. Fowles Is a naturalist who takes an active In-.
• teresi In the- ecology problems bf southwestern En- :

gland. In photographs his beard gives the impression
oX a 1 TOgft* votw.^4

. gentle .-fttljato, 0»-^liah^OxfoWi4h atfctfditiP^wdle ,rul?ato, aft^hfogiiair OxroVdWh .etotfStP
And it is easy, face to face, to catch everything but:
hte rumWy afterthoughts, whlbh the tape recorder
misses completely. .< ,

"Daniel Martln^ Ib.Uio intricate, rhythmic story of $
One man's . iournnv Snmo a ml^la.nnn

v-;! :

•r:
•:

pgaiel Martin’s ' beat
,
friend, Anthony, arid

.Wpmsn wlw.areBiiter^ Jane ahdfyeUj.mpkea four.;

» sorpe at Oxford. Duplet Ma^ln. married NelLbut'

By Fay Godwin

John Fowles: doing what he should

wished he hadn't; Jane married Anthony but wished
she hadn't; Anthony dies - coming to the conclusion
which 1b in the -first sentence of Mr. FowlesV
Martin's book: "Whole sight or all the rest is deso-
lation."

- Mr: Fowles describes Daniel Martin: "He divides
conversation into lwo categories: when you speak)
and when you listen to yourself speak. Of late, his
has been too much the second. Narcissism: when
one grows too old to believe In one's uniqueness, one

- falls in love with one's complexity - as if layers of
lies could replace the green illusion; or the sophis-
tries of failure, the stench of,success. . . .

. "It was on the old Camelot set. It suddenly hit
me. How Well I matched it. The betrayal of myths.
As if I was totally in exile from what I ought to have
been."

The novel as a calling
Daniel Martin thinks he should be writing novels; .

Mr. FoWles writes novels (the first two, "The Col-
lector," arid "The Mrigus" brought him his first
loyal following,, particularly in the United States).

, Does he feel wriUng novels Is what he Is Supposed
to be doing? "Yes," he said Instantly. 'Tip not sure
I always do It in the way I should."
*• Is there » Point when you remember feeling cer-
tain? V.
- "No, because I’m living now in the way I dreamt I
ought to be living as a student. I'm lucky ih a way;
.what seemed -to'me to be a really silly Illusion
turned oqt to-be what was probably.best for nie
again- I think 'tbis- Is very rare and . another tiling
that Isolates you from ordinary people - because for
most people the Illusion they have in their early 20s
turns out to be the wrong one: they fulfill It and U Is
not really what they needed.','

. , ;

- ih England, Soihoy^re age t .came across a sTn-
tance In an obscure French novel: Ideas are the
o^matheriahd. Ever slriceri hdve kept it as the
most-syccpict summary I know of- what I believe. 1 ‘

bate m&ny things about English society. 1
.

"T do
;
not- hate England the country) the climate

1 IheMnntrjilde, the naturei tji«; culture Vltitink it’s

LV
!!?

,

;

Very^^^ ^pclety - very' selfW

.

: aS Tnt,r6
'

^'90̂ as this one is in

"But there are features of English social struc-
ture which I don't like at all: I can’t stand the class
system. Everything Americans hale about that -
I'm totally American on that."

In "Daniel Martin," the remark is made that the
English never say what Ihey think, and that Amer-
icans say what they think but they are not thinking.

Said Mr. Fowles, “Urn, well, I'm sorry, I think
that’s rather true. I think It's especially true in Cal-
ifornia, you know - the latest trend is psychiatrists,
therapy ranches. It's a great pily. American and
British culture: they both have something the other
needs.

"We desperately need your sort of get up and go;
and you desperately need some, of our really basic
cynicism about success.

"Something that-impresses me always about New
York is the number of well-dressed, suited gentlemen
you see wandering around the streets, the way the

British and the French and any other nation I know
do. They manage to look like rather important high-

up executives; and I’m sure they’re not. I’m sure
that half of them are rather minor salesmen. So
many of them know their lives are fundamentally
worthless. They are chasing ends they're really too
intelligent to believe In. It is nol exactly a feeling of

self-importance, but fear of not seeming Important.
And In a culture that is so locked into buying and
selling. This whole ritual — of how you dress, do
business, has somehow taken over reality . . . I'm
only speaking as somebody from outer space."

Hollywood black cynicism
Some readers of "Daniel Martin” already have

said that what Mr. Fowles has captured fits private
patterns of Hollywood. (He wrote the first chapter
of this book, which later became the second chapter,
there.)

He said:

"And something that has always amazed me about
Hollywood is the 'front office’ talk - publicity, the
rubbish that’s handed out - and you just go behind
the front office into the script room or any bar
where people gather and there is a black cynicism,
contempt for what is going on. Something Is very
wrong there. I Just wish more Hollywood people re-
volted behind the scenes; there is great humor and
self-denigration."

i
Complained Daniel .Martin:
"It had become offensive, in an intellectually

privileged caste, to suggest publicly that anything
might turn out well in this world. Even when things
- largely because of the privilege - did in private

,
actuality turn out well, one dared not say so artisti-
cally."

Mr. Fowles went on talking about the United
Stales and England -.as does Daniel Martin. His
books always have been popular in the United Slates
and his obvious affection for the country makes him
feel he can go on about It like a native who really

. cares, :
- :

...
;The: women iii John Fowles' book - even the

women with faults - are kindly drawn:

The feminine principle
My respect for -the feminine principle long pre-

1

. ^
a*es 'women's lib.! And for me it comes because I

v^w l hav^ a'lai^'femiriiha component of myrawn. : a*

;• ?! 1 **y Ufc-ta Almost altruism - -

n
.

0Vl
rJ
lsts Ttaow J,ave a lau

,ge femaje. com.

ppnent and all- females a large male component and
I woulji suspect [that ifj psychiatrists discover why

mi?!?®?! and not a hot d0? seller, then this
might be one of the reasons. i-

i

Also, I was yery. much under the influence of -
!

TY.**^'*** Jun8 “d not get
•

. bwked on the feminine principle. And I thlnk cuilur-

’Suf ifi°?
8;:When *oma* was being. If not

equal, at least treated better, are the periods Hike:
'
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Tanya Grosman
rediscovers lithography

By Diana Loercher
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

''8" from "0-9": Lithograph by Jaiper Johns Published by UlAE

New York

"It really started here," staled Tony Towle

proudly. Mr. Towle, a poet, is aiso the secre-

tary of Universal Limited Art Editions

(ULAE), which produces lithographs consid-

ered by many scholars and connoisseurs to

be the finest in the country.

Mr. Towle, interviewed with other mem-
bers of the staff at the austere Victorian

house in the obscure suburb of West Islip,

Long Island, where the studio 1b located, was

referring to the burgeoning of interest in

lithography since the 1960s.

Superficially, it was part of the graphics

boom that took place at that time, but ac-

tually it was lhe result of the almost simulta-

neous, unrelated efforts of two women. One

is June Wayne, a California artist and print-

maker who found the Tamarind Lithog-

raphy Workshop in Los Angeles In I960,

primarily as a teaching studio for master

printers. The other Is Tatyana Grosman, di-

rector of ULAE, now 72.

Mrs. Grosman's story is remarkable. A

Russian expatriate and the wife of painter

Maurice Grosman, Mrs. Grosman, better

known as "Tanya" or "the Siberian lady," as

artist Larry Rivers dubbed her, lived quietly

in her husband’s shadow until 1855, when he

became seriously ill. For reasons of health

they moved permanently from New York

City to their summer home In West Islip.

Needing to' earn money and always having

been a passionate lover of books, particularly

those with visual images, Mrs. Grosman con-

ceived the idea of publishing illustrated

books.

She discovered in the garden of her new

home two genuine Bavarian lithographic

stopes discarded years ago. It occuiTed to

her thit she could use the stapes to" make

lithographs/ When a young couple offered to.

sell hep a press for >15, yet another coinci-

dence, her course became irrevocable.

What is lithography? Invented In 1798 by

the Bavarian lithographer Alois Oenefeider.-

to reproduce musical scores, the te^mique is-.

the chief."planographic" prtjcess based on

thd mptual antipathy of oU and water. The-

artist draws with a greasy substance op the

smooth surface of the limestoric which is

then washed with water. When Ink- Is applied

.to Uie.enMre:sdrface, it. adheres only to the'

design. Paper is laid on the surface, and the

two are run through the press to produce a

reversed impression of the original drawing

on the stone, known as a lithograph-

Mrs. Grosman professes to love stones -
the fact that they are nalural and unpredict-

able, unlike a metal plate, for example - and
her first lithographic project was called, ap-

propriately, "Slones.” II was the fruit of col-

laboration between Rivers, who is a painter,

and the poet Frank O'Hara. Begun in 19S7 as

a book, It was completed in 1959 as a port-

folio of 12 loose prints in tabloscrlpt "where
the artist and the poet, inspired by the same
theme, draw and write on the same surface
at the same time, luring both arts to an in-

separable unity," Mra, Grosman explafns. -

In several respects the first project set the

pattern for those that followed. First it con-

vinced Mrs. Grosman that she only wanted to-

work with artists who had never made a

lithograph before because what she cares

about is the process of "discovery and reve-

lation. We do not follow books or recipes but

try to surpass ourselves in exploring the un-

known and becoming adventurous," she said,

The following quote from an Interview con*

.
ducted in 1971 could serve as her manifesto:

"In my rble as a publisher, I have great re-

spect for the artist. I feel that each print

must have Its raison d’fitre. I am much Inter-

ested In the discovery and revelation of the

work, it requires work and experimentation

to fulfill the raison d'etre. The print should be

fully matured and presented in the most in-

teresting way: the paper, the Ink - every-

thing should be truly excellent."
,

‘ The result is that the artists whom she in-

vited to work with her - Jasper Johns, Rob-

ert Rauschenberg, Helen Frankenlhaler, Jim

Dine, Lee Bontecou, Barnett Newman, and

Robert Motherwell - became the greatest

lithographers of pjir cantqry. In
.

making their

ijmreputations t^ey.Elsamade lithography’s

I.' to the
r

extent that galleries, dealers, oollec-

tors, and: muspurris . compete ;.tp purchase;

'. prints from ULAE’sv very, limited edlttojis.

iThe Museum of Modern Art acquires the; first,

if of every.edltiOfi. 1 v
•!

! ' •
:'

Secondly, "Stones” i
was not

.

a.bOolc
;
Wt a

:

portfolio of prints,
: and not train the recent

:
(
purchase 6f a hand-fed Offset proofing press

'

'has MTs, Groshian’s' dream of printlng.^oks

; :as opposed to dingle todiUdnii become o rtal*

ity. In prodiictlbri,/ under ttie.'narne Telamon.-

Editions , Is a collaborative .effort between

' Rauschehberg and ’the French avangardj

novelist A]pin Rotibe^GriUet* called. ."Traces

Suspects en Surface” and another between

Rivers and novelist Terry Southern entitled

“The Donkey and the Darling," a fairy tale.

The collaboration beLween artist and

writer is yet a'third characteristic of ULAE
productions, the most magnificent being Rob-

ert Motherwell’s Illustration of Rafael Al-

berti's homage to painting, "A la Pintura.”

The first contemporary book ever to be dis-

played at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, il

is a stunning meditation on color that prints

itself indelibly on the mind.

At ULAE there Is collaboration nol only of

the artist and the poet (though some of the

editions are the creations only of artists) but

.
of everyone working there - the printer, the

conservator, the studio manager, even the

. cook- Rauschenberg once asked himself -
"Did I do it, did the printer do it. or did

Tanya do It?” The ‘atmosphere is that of a

European atelier where all inspire and re-

spect each other.

• There is no question but that Mrs. Gros-

. man Is overseeing all with her sensitive, criti-

cal, perfectionist eye.

.. Among her aesthetic principles she regards

the paper as immensely important and will

spare no expense or trouble to find just the

right kind. Most of her paper is imported and

. handmade, tanging from "Angoumois ft la

main” (Frits Glamsr's "RecoUectiDn") to

hand-made Balinese toilet paper, (Claes Gld-

'Coburg's "Teapot").

. She. limits the size of an edition to the

, . number that the printer can print in a day be-

cause -"if. the printer continues printing the

same' stone on the following day, his. emo-

tions; the colors pf the Ink, lhe quality of the

print, and the temperature; of: the studio

would be so different that he would spend

most of his Ume adjusting his! second day to

h the first'
1
',

..

'

- ^ •

•
, Since 1966 she has added only two new art-

....(slSl' QldenWirg and Buckminster Fuller, She
:

dpM nbt fdways win them easily hut she wins

thorn well, pi tn. the case of Rauschenberg,

who wrote: :

•^1 began lithography reluctantly.thinking

. that the second half of Ih6 20th century was

ao tiine ft'stdrt writing:oh rofcks. This' Biased

1 idea ivds soori ; consumed in the concentration

i. any. unfamiliar medium require?. Laok of

preconception and recognition of the unique

• possibilities In working on stone; not paper or .

carivais, suggested that.the.approach acknowl-

edge this."
• ' : •
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James and Mary Plaut examine a carved bird mask from Java, Just one ol hundreds of craft objects In their Massachu^
chl8' ph0,OflrBphar

Couple creates a market for craftsmen of the world
By MarUyn Hoffman exclusive supplier to museum shot* arm,, v„
By Marilyn llofiman
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
•

. Chestnut Hill, Massachnsetts
when James S. Plant retired a year ago as

secretary general of the World Crafts Council,
he decided to tackle an international craft-
marketing project quite as thrilling as any as-
signment he had undertaken in his lone career
in the field of design. t

He has launched, as a retirement project, a
nonprofit organization called Aid to Artisans,
Inc., to facilitate the marketing of crafts pro-
duced throughout the world by disadvantaged
artisans. His wife, Maty, is working with him

S
0,6 project’s headquarters at 54 Industrial

Way, Wilmington, Massachusetts. And he has
'

attracted a group of officers and directors to
nis fledgling organization who have the know-
how and expertise to help make it work.

J* Ptout himself has been among other
things, an instrucotr In fine arts at Harvard
University, director. of the Institute of Contem-
porary Art in Boston, vice-president of Old
Sturbridge Village, and consultant to Coming
Qiass Works and. Rood' and Barton Silversm-
iths.

' The unusual organization claims its presi-
dent, Mr. iPlaut, b breaking new ground as an'

exclusive supplier to museum shops across the
united Slates. To date, some 45 of the more
than 200 museum shops have placed orders.
“Museum shops have become a very ' Impor-

tant market," observed Mr. Plaut; Interviewed
in his home here in a Boston suburb. “People
associate these shops with uniqueness and a
kind of quality and appropriateness of mer-
chandise."

* Mr. Plaut recalls: “During my 10 years at
the World Crafts Council the most urgent
request that we received from our contacts in
over 80 countries was, ‘How can you help us
support our craftsmen?' The council could not
take on marketing, since it Is devoted essen-
tially to the cultural aspects of the crafts. I
concluded that, when I retired, I would try to
establish such an organization. I became con-
Ytcnced that no craftsman can survive without
a market, and that literally millions of working
craftsmen around the world had no Idea how to
overcome this difficulty, whether in their own
countries, or abroad."
The new organization will provide a market

simply by buying the works of selected crafts-
men in third world countries. Any eventualsur-
plus oarnings will, on a controlled basis, be re-
turned to 'the. craft communities which need as-

?9
,r

ncG moat. Sometimes a craftsman needs a

new loom or a new kiln or some raw mate-
rials, and with a very modest amount of money
the organization hopes to supply some of those
needs. It can, Of Course, only scratch the sur-
face, since millions of craftsmen suffer from
similar deprivations. But Mr. Plaut hopes to
keep villages whole, help maintain the dignity
and Integrity of draftsmen, and enable them to
continue that work which they know and do
best.

On an initial trip for their new venture to the
Par East and Southeast Asia, the Plants not
only selected choice crafts but located agents
(government or otherwise) who could handle
ordering, quality control, packing, shipping
and paper work to keep adequate quantities
coming to the U.S.

“Romantically, It would be very nice if we
could simply go to the villages and buy directly
from the craftsmen themselves, but It is- riot
possible to do that," Mr. Plaut explains. "Com-
munications are very difficult."

In some countries, such as Haiti, Aid to Ar-
tisans

i is. able to deal through a strong craft co-
operative. “Right now," he says,’“we are tak-
ing the entire production of small handmade sl-
saL animals, made by 80 women who live In a
VUlage in the hills near Port gu,' Prince.

“

Our orders make the difference between em-
' Payment and unemployment. Our efforts may
i not be enormous, but It Is a forelgn-ald pro-

gram that we see working."

. £
lauts wHJ go later this year to the

Middle East and India, and next year they win
include Africa in their crafts search. Their cur-,

rent catalog Includes 70 carefully selected folk-’

art pieces representing Indigenous cultures of
Columb a, Ecuador, Guatemala, HalU, Mexico,
Indonesia, The Philippines, Thailand, and Tai-
wan. The range will, It is hoped, be tripled, tn

coming months.
.

Is the timing right for such a project?
Strong ethnic looks are Important right now,

and more and more people are working with
their own hands and thus are sympathetic to

things that are made by hand. The. world has
shrunk. Personal travel, books, television, and
movies have given people insights into cultures
they never knew before. “Today," says Mr.
Plaut, a “tribal object from a remote village in

New Guinea, or Africa, or The Philippines is

not a strange looking thing. It Is what people
want and understand."
The craft objects the Plauts have chosen as

afreet, artistic expresisons of other cultures,
jwU range in retail price from |1 or less, up to
VwU,
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Where
in Germany
can you buy
the weekly
international

edition of

THE
CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
MONITOR

At Christian Science Reading
Rooms (Lesdzlmmer der
Chrlstlichen Wissenschaft)
and soma newsstands,
including the following in

major cities throughout the
Federal Republic of Germany.

BADEN-BADEN
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Leopoldsplatz
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- 41
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.FRANKFURT
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» .

: and at newsstands at the
.
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,
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1

:

HANNOVER
‘
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•And newsstands at:

•

.
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..
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,;';; Landhaus8tr. 17

;Wrchenstr, 21
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Decathlon winner Bruce jgnner

From Olympics
to cereal boxes

By Phil Elderkln

Los Angeles
There Is a kind of a nice commercial

ring to the words - world’s greatest all-
around athlete! But this Is what specta-
tors were calling BrUce Jenner after he
won a decathlon gold medal for the United
States In the 1076 Montreal Olympics.
The problem Is that most decathlon

champs somehow manage to gel lost in

non-Olympic years. But you can forget
about that ever happening to Jenner, a
matlnec-idol type whose face was made
for TV, whose mouth goes bananas in

Change of pace

front of a microphone, and whose con-
fidence can almost be weighed on a scale.

The fact that Bruce (by his own admis-
sion) will never again compete In an
Olympics is no guarantee that he won't
keep popping in America's living rooms.
That Is, the ones equipped with television.

Jenner Is taking acting lessons and so Is

his wife, ChrysUe, an airline stewardess

whose salary helped Bruce buy the

enormous amounts of training time he

i.--

AP photo

Bruce and Chrystle Jenner

needed lo gel ready for the last Olympics.
Chrystle has also written a book.
Even though the movies are only a fu-

ture possibility at this point, Jenner has
already done considerable color work for
ABC Sports and will soon host a segment
of Wide World of Sports all by himself.

His picture has also appeared on mil-
lions of boxes of cereal; he is constantly
being paid to promole things; and ho
spenl most of August touring the coun-
try giving motivation speeches. In fact, ho
was home just one day In August, some-
thing he says he won’t let happen again.
The reason Jenner won’t return to de-

fend his Olympic decathlon championship
In Moscow in 1680 is a very practical one.
"The only way anyone can become an

Olympic champion is lo pul practically ev-
erything else out of his lire and Just con-
centrate on training and getting into
shape," Bruce explained. "Overall I did
that for 12 years and I really pushed my-
self In the three years prior to the last

Olympics when I practiced six lo seven
hours a day.

“In the decathlon, of course, you train
with the idea of getting the most you pos-
sibly can out of all 10 events," he contin-

ued. "1 didn’t work, with a regular track
coach because I didn't think that was the
answer. What I did was (rain with other
top athletes who are specialists In their

fields and learn from them. In retrospect

I'd go the same way again."

The Olympic decathlon Is a two-day

.
event that Includes: (first day) 100 meter,

.

long jump, shot put, high jump, and 400

meter. Second day: 110 meter hurdles,

discus, pole vault, javelin, and 1500 meter
run. Contestants arc given a minimum of
80 minutes to rest between events.

Actually Jenner was first only In the
discus, but scored high enough In all the
others for the decathlon winning total of

8,618 points. Prior to the Olymplos, Bruce

.

had set a personal goal of 8,800 points.

. .
"I felt strong and confident going in and

I had great motivation for the 1076 Olym-
pics because I knew it was going to be my
last," Jenner said.- IT knew I copldjiT gp
through another four years of that kind of

intense practice, so I had already decided

ahead of time that win qr lose this was jti

AP photo

Winning the Olympic decathlon

Mentally it’s hard to say how much that
decision helped me, but In the overall con-
text of winning I’m sure it was a contrib-
uting factor.

"I'd also like to clear up something
about the Olympics," he continued. "Al-
though the press and the polllicans try to

make U Into a country against country
kind of thing, it’s not like that at all. Basi-

cally It’s one Individual competing against
another; the friendships ore real; and
there is a lot of good feeling all around."
Who might succeed Jenner In 1B80 as

the world's decathlon champion?
"I’m not trying to avoid your question,"

hp replied, "but at this point there is no
ctear-cut favorite. I think the American
with the best ohance .is Fred Dlxon, who
does a lot of things .well. But Great Britain

has a 19-year-old named Daley Thompson,
who just keeps getting better and better."
' What advice would Jenner give them?
“Well It sounds simple but It isn't,

1'

Bruce remarked, .'tjhe main thing Is to

block out everything else around you when
It’s time to compete and gear your con-

centration . to just the one thing. Even

'

though it's possible, It's extremely diffi-

cult when the whole world Is looking over

.
your MoulderJ' •

Australia’s game for great open spaces
By Denis Warner

Special to. .

The Christian Science Monitor

Melbourne

September brings all the color of spring to

southern Australia and a mixture of warm,

sunny days and chill rains that are reminiscent

of winter’s (really quite benign) worst. . .... .

Rain or shine makes no difference to the

'

hundreds of thousands of football followers in

Hobart, Melbourne, Adplatde.and Perth,as they

prepare for the grand finals.

Nowhere else in the world doeB football cre-

ate such extraordinary mass interest. Nowhere

else Is It played id Ule same way. y;
'

'

The game Is called
1

Australian' Buies, If Is :

not at all like American football, or sopcer, or
.

Rugby U is played by 18 men; a side on : a

greund so big that hb less than sly umpires are

needed lo control the game. .

. t
: ;

. Uke Australia Itself, It |s a game of great,

open spaces, spectacular, rough, and exdllng. '

Appropriately, It originated in Victoria in toe

^OnfebyStoe teams are eliijinaUd. u^l

only, two are lofl.Spectatorefqr m final.

,

match ara : limited to about 'MfWfT - aU. Uiat .;

Ut» stands at the Melbourne Cricket G.rphnd

;

can accommodate. ‘By a

up tq half a million fans would like to, get fo-

The
‘

“Scalpers,’’ reselling • tickets SI > Ijjgn

prices, work rurUveiy outsideJhe Melbourne •

Cricket Ground on the. day- :i #.
:
,•

' r *
s

.
The ball is shaped roughly Uke an American

or a Rugby ball, but Is much bigger and. easier

to kick. Accurate -long; drop kickpig and 'high

marking used to be .thd' most, spectacular parts

of the game, and a player who soared above

the pack to seize tba ball eight feet from the

ground would react like a prime donna to the

.

roars of applause.', ;'
,

"As 'the game Is pjayed.today, there lff hOi

time; to pause. Usually by hand pass, or - by

quick, short kick, the ball Is on Us way to ;lhe

'forward line. With a team of runners directing

the play, the coaches, like gpnerajs- command:

tog'thefr divJsions to battie,.siritch the changes'

from the sidelines.>It Is Unlike aiiy
;
other form

of football, ,sd therq is no way to compare Its

. rules with thpse.of any other game; But its

rules are soineiyiat like; basketball’s.
:

,T?je
:

ball may be Mimced if a player Is car-

;
tying it,- but must tpu&j the ground every ten

fjristeadof a netmTgbai, four posts' wlih no

.cr08sbar are set up.seVen yards apart at eaob

And ol the field,, Any punt, place-kick or drop^

kick; which goes between the two
,
inner (H»ste‘

without being touched by a.defe.Dder scores six.

points-
;
Any; ,

kick wfldcfi goes .between the; (wo

outer jposto’or^^whlib ’.gpj between the'^her;

pbstoftw.t>e^;touchca sedresope point:;

;

^;
v
Cerl^iSdorea ^e cpmmwi- ,' '<:+ ;

i

J . Tbe greater coach
1

of .all.: Is;, a former stab\

dayer - nSrheti Ron- BdMt’spii wjw ; Jhaa: mrivef.;,

til* year*, t

His special talent Is shown in the way he has

turned a relatively slow moving game Into per-

. haps the fastest ball sport of alt.

Football does have Its critics. In fact Mel-
bourne’s best known columnist is president of
tho anti-Football. Club. Each year he awards a
medal for outstanding performance against .the

Interests of the game. The community toler-

ates him -r they are sure that at heart he must
lore the gafnd,

,

:
, .

;

Visualize a line
, ; By. Jack Woods

CJiafco Hlgnchli .winner of this year's LPGA
championship, says that there Is only ono thing

she concentrates on and Hint la the lino of her
next shot, .

.1; Off the tee aod ; on the
(J

: fairway Chako determines - -..VSf.V.Lr.*;.
' the line, .fixes it: In her ’.V^|DCr,*/i
= mind, and then. swings up k'"*! Irv^j
-that line. Shd thinks of;b£S£££3fl
nothing else at alL -

; .On Ute green she
, ;-v

“reads", the Una back: ’

wards from the hole and uJKUfllM *

;^p conoentratos on striking the ball firmly

‘along the first Section of the line;
.

' ;Sqmo playere pick a spot a few itidwa jiii

Ifroht of. tWi ball Thep 'Uioy alrh tji put,t. over

the ,-spot. Chaki), I understand, just Vitalizes

fthe afie, She sees it- to her imagination;;;
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By Nicolas Webbe

Exhibition a reminder that life is better than headlines

Left: sculptures of comedians More-
cambe and Wise stand outside tent In
London’s Battersea Gardens which
houses British Genius exhibition. Top:
laoel button. Above: Hawker Harrier In
U.S. Marine Corps llvety. In Leather-
neck hands It has been dogged by
crashes. Right: typewriter for musical
scores. Below: the Jim diving suit,
brainchild of East Sussex Inventor.

: y.-.yjw-
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By Stephanie WillJams The response to enemy technology during

,

Special to World War I led to such Inventions as the "tin
The Christian Science Monitor hat.” as steel helmets were affectionately

known, and the tank. And with the Depression
London of the 1020s and '30s came television, penicillin.

This Is no lime, Britain has decided, for the jot engine, and radar. Then there are the
false modesty. Genius should be celebrated defense and electronic breakthrouRlis of World
Kid he country ta doing so at ft special exhlbi- War II. But It fs the achievements - the ones
lion In LondM S Battersea Park. that have not yet hit the history books - of the

. . Britons are rubbing their hands and patting hew Elizabethan age that are bewildering The
:
themselves on the back over the native talent sheer scale of British creativity across so

n

v®c
!*
um

famlc fission,- many varied fields Is presented on a battery of

S?P
#

5
et®» the VfrttcaLtakeoff ^"Flying giant cards and pictures, and a 20-minute slideBedstead, Mol to montldn'tiie paintings of Da- show, r

Vld Hockney and Sir Edward Elgar’s First

Symphony.
#

'

Tho show skims ovcrilh?' main Inventions or
the past 100 years and moves on to discuss
where the British are looking for the future.
Prom the late lfilft century through World War

Besides ihe advances in civil aviation, nu-
clear power, and computers, the discovery of
DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid), the development

.

of the heart-lung machine and the plastic hip
joint, there is the development of socialism in
n mixed, economy and the literary, musical,, . . . '

.

^ vwiiun ajr uuu uic iiLClal VT ulUSlCnl,
i iha emphasis Is on engtaeoring Inventions and. and artistic creativity that still makes British

.
the creation of new Industries, • culture a loader th.UwJWM* the heroes Qf

.00^

V
• f y

the 1060s, the Beatles and Mary Quant, Margot
Fonteyn and Sir Michael Tippett, David Hock-
ney and Henry Moore, John Osborne and Tom
Stoppard, and the quality of British television

programs beside the talents that today are ex-
tracting oil in the North Sea. tapping solar-

energy, and making a high-speed train run a
foot above the track without wheels and imag-
ine what the future holds for Britain.

Stress on energy
The focus of the section on future devel-

opments Is. on.harnessingnew forms of energy.
The British are well aware of their im-
mense vulnerability in energy terms as a small
island. The Arab oil embargo of 1973 has faded
in memories In a way that the “three-day
week” has never done. For nearly two months
In mid-winter that year the entire nation suf-
fered severe power restrictions brought on by
p prolonged strike by the miners. Coal remains
Britain's main ppwer. bqse and now, while de-
velopments continue In automation and safety,
efforts are .being made to liquefy coal benoath
the ground. ah4 make ft at trice, more trans-
portable and applicable to further uses.
•Harnessing the elements is stUl not efficient,

but here are.the Opt tentative steps to making
It so: solar eyebaQs ' and ' solar-powered see-
saws to generate electricity.

.
With the. devel-

opment. of nonflammable helium, airships are
once more a possibility and the future for ships
under sail seems not quite so fantastic when
you see the modcltyr a RotasaU freighter de-
veloped from a catamaran.design. *

The external combustion engine,' Invented in
1818 and abandoned with the

. coming of the
steam engine, can be simplified tq fire home
power stations. There is> walk-in^model of an
entirely “self-aufflcient’ l

h'opse designed by
Alexander Pike of Cambridge University, De-
signed to generate Its ,own power . from the
wind and sun, on a more basic level its stove is

mm

V,v " .

—
"7
^ ”uu on a more basic level its stove is

sewage ^ster,

'

.
i /tin l '''A-

:

l w.V --V- '•
'
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Undersea robots '

!

This ali stems -Very
;
hit- and' miss beside the

^ ^PPing

« t ™^a^
U
lJ^

eqU pmel?t used ^Working
at. great depths beneath-one of the roughest
^Oas in the world; Is 7 reminiscent- or that for
space ) exploration; Divers' dressed in Jim

;
l ... : V ... V. J -I .."-.vX V.

,

l0°* like undersea

' V \ •
. ,‘i

I

;* .
/ ‘ :•* r ;

that ^ ^ takenftovyn to

i think I need aiurie-tip

'

' -!.V

'

k •

'

^

l
- • ;.V.

:

v

;

up, to see yourself on television, your Image-

picked up by an infrared camera, or the even

more extraordinary sound-sensitive one. There

i, are mlfrqr and lenses made from rubber wllli

.

i -.
surfaces as highly polished as glass. As simple

as It may seem, a typewriter for typing sheet

music is a most, recent Invention. Outside

there's a delightful statue of BrltiSh comecll^ns

Eric Morecambe and Ernie Wise — In a stance

... familiar to all lovers of their Ty show. ; ,!

• Altruism vs. commarcs
-The British genius exhibition Is a strong & T

minder that Britain is not doing as badly as ttye

headlines make out. But It Is also clear thjit-v

. the British have not yet learned how tb.expltfU:

: their own Inventions for the general .use ofr
|

; '^mankind:. Behind the inventions, the organlsera?'

,1 -have
;

stressed the Altruistic motives .behind,

: their creation, motives that too often'have
1

nothing to do with commerce. Time arid »gali*>.

.
i™ products of British brainpower have

; taken up an exploited commercially •by bther

nations, ft is American, German, and Japanese ^
. trade names that one associates, with comput'

. : ers, television sets, and motorcycles,
: 4

-S’?

But there Is cause for congratulatlon Pri^
.PhiUjj has described the last cehtdry- as

•'most fruitful pqrlod!’ tn Britain’s long history-

.

.' "iliat this genius has not dried up Is riomoj:

;:istrateftby the numbef‘ of brilUant; Ideas of our.,

i owp/genepatlon,?: he observes.- • ! •

;

1

PPfdon Rattray Taylor,- author of- a txwK ^,;
>

thp exhuritioj^ entitled
,
“Salute

.
to Brlttsfi

•’ lus,” argjtes that Britons have possibly contnP“

*

uted more to the advance of the >vorIri.tftaA

.

any otber nation since the Greeks. Thp e^1
^'.;

tlon, which is open seven days a' week frpm

to 9 p.m,vcio8es Oct. so. .v . . -/jp
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Strongbox oTBritish art

bathes in American light

archileclure

By William Mni tlii

Special Lo

The Christian Science Monitor

New Haven, Connecticut

Most poets write what they feel. But Louis

Kata was moved to build what he felt. And his

last bonding, the Yale Center for British Art,

dilcb opened here In April, three years af-

IH his passing, Is a “finest hour" that will be

studied as long as the centuries of creativity It

contains,

Thai warm, Udy little man, born in 1901 on
the Baltic Island of Osel, moving to Phila-

delphia as a child, educated in the beaux aits

taditiw at the University of Pennsylvania,

ud many years later putting Ms city' on the

map as architecture’s metaphysical mecca, did

m! jus! build for the ages. Finally, he built of

lias.

The evidence of history was like a building

material to him. Evoking It was as important

as any structural calculation. The nature of a

building's functional requirements and social

character, the contours of the landscape of the

atreetscape surrounding it, and the kinds of hu-

nau encounter, ranging about, alongside, and
through It - all were sources of design for

Mm. Light, natural light, was a constant con-

iferaHon. Kahn’s respect for its primal prop-

sties energized architecture In the same sense

Hal Einstein liberated physics. Kahn often

aid, la fact, that E=»MC* is a really great
paera because it says the most in essence with
te least of means. And If this was an aesthetic
salyds, It was also an ethical assertion. Kahn
owWh’t separate the two.

That kind of perception can only come from
ijgiftr.ihumble probing of the strata of feel-

te Wdftictsi Ideas and experiences, images
Symbols that make up the geology of

fi^.Wjdeiglrding what we know, or think we
WT&tead of chiseling out on the past -
^looking for principles to apply, not styles

Mw reopened a vast conceptual quarry
a^had heen off-limils for years. He sized up
^strata, ferreted out fundamentals, then

“JSJlihls fotms out of tho ground and into

wlglrt with painstaking technical veracity. .

Re called his materials "spent lights" ; his

he called “givers of light." Spomllng
“wjriaterlalja

,
raising them into place, Join*

just, so, he wanted peoplo to sense a
Identity and Integrity as a clear

jwawa of construction. It was ns if to

ty Listen. This place has a conscience, Just

:

«ypudo." .

Single cadence of concrete
TO new Yale Center for British Art, a clas-
wfty simple cadence of concrete framing,

'mF'ii?
a 20ifoot 8rid, infilled with sheets of

weMIke stainless steel and expanses of
gto, tea four-story chip off one of New

Mocks, edging right out to the cor-
ty««apel and High Streets.

Chapel, and one black east, on Col-

yj
ar&et| wblch faces the green. Is where

hlS ^^nnbig In 1718 (15 years after
-wiUK^ng in 1701). The street-strengthening

fc**irKnnrt I „ .. .

facades of the center, with an arcade of reve-
nue-producing shops along Chapel, are terse
verse Indeed. Clearly, it was as Important lo
Kahn to relate to the commercial character
on his side of Chapel, as to the older collegiate
venues across It.

That arcade - Including a good book store
and a good cheese store, - is marked by col-
umns with 40-foot spacing, giving way to the
20-foot spacing above. And those facades - the
nonstructural surfaces of steel and glass,
seamlessly joined, both brought out tightly
flush with concrete frame - rise to heights of
reflection, reveling in the daylight, casting
back upon us, too, fleeting Images of the old
Yale Art Gallery across Chapel. During the de-
sign phase, someone asked Kahn what the
building was going lo look like, and he said,

“On a gray day it will look like a moth; on a
sunny day, like a butterfly.”

Comer entranceway
Right on the corner stands the center's en-

tranceway beneath an arcade-height portico.
And moving past the comer column, under the
big lintel, and over richly textured paving of
brick and bluestone, the space of the street
and the space of- the four-story, sky-lit interior

entrance court intermingle. This 40-foot-square
space - Kahn originally designed it as an In-

door/outdoor room, open to the sky - Is sprung
on us. Looking around and up, all around, there
U Is: the sumptuous strongbox for Paul Mel-
lon's priceless, almost peerless collection of

1,700 paintings, 5,000 prints, 7,000 drawings, and
20,000 rare books.

The strongbox doesn't even begin to let on,

at this point, about all these riches, but It be-

gins, right away, to let us in on what it Is made
of. The smooth-finish concrete framing has

made Its way inside, showing a pervasive

structural order throughout. The low-contrast

connection between materials outside contin-

ues inside, picked up by the impeccably subtle

joining of white oak paneling, linen-covered

wall partitions, and natural woolen carpets set

off by.bordors of travertine.

Hero, just in from the street, Introduced by

a prancing statue of William III, Kahn
1

has sup-

plied us with a sun-dappled primer about the

grammar of his building, preparing tis for the

full architectural language. Already we have

been given clues to. the basic character of the

composition: the deep-V-shaped beams, hov-

ering criss-crossed above, resting on square-

section columns that decrease In dimension

floor by floor, with an ingenious skylight sys-

tem that diffuses the natural light with demo-'

cratlc evenness on all of the walls: has
1

clued

us Into the basic character of composition.

Galleries around court

Arranged around the court, and overlooking

it at several points through squared-off, portal-

like openings, are the gallery levels. People

"up there” look "down here," and glancing

back up, they look like talkative Hogarths. Ac-

ross the court, again under a low beam and re-

cessed elevator lobby, there is a huge rounded

By Gsurgs Caema
Great Hall with skylight system through three floors and V-shaped beama

form lurking curiously beyond, and before out to Chapel Street
punching the elevator button, there is an lire- Yale campus,
presslble tug to move around it, to either side! The fourth-level gall

Beyotri, a gdneroia auditorium slopes down. ' ual counterpoint betvi

The huge rounded form, like a concrete silo, heritage Inside and, 1

Is a stairwell, and In the east end of the center, evidence Of America’s.
It sits, brooding 'about something, at the west ^ Yb,* r_.tar
end of a second room, even bigger than the en- Jj"™ 1

trance court. This Is whit Kahn called tho SKJ^iJTELL

out to Chapel Street and on over toward the

Yale campus.

The fourth-level gallery, especially, Is a vis-

ual counterpoint between England's- cultural,

heritage Inside and, outside, the cumulative

Za il ^ Center for British Art, completed^ Kahn's passing by the firm of Anthony

5?? Peilecchia and Marshall D. Mayors - both of

interim ^ Whofn-worired for Kphn^ls an accomplishment

1

t

J
ree^ri08

' ag
,f?
^ V-shaped beams and ^ amazlflg pbwer. jt is both contained and

the beidgn skylights, again carrying up to contemplaUvT but givea way, recurrently, to
views (rf the surrounding spaces its panaUng

abpost Affectionate jpW embraces - not un-
heay with more MeUons, There is a.Mtlng m Kahn Wmself. »«My buildings express
suspfclon, but not for long, that Kahn has ae-

; ^ tm * ^ 10 me or begin with
taafty created a Georgian country house, and, he onC0 explained, Kahn was not so
instead of big paintings on the walls -qf ftw a Qf history, in the Usual'sense. RB
Great Hall, one wants -to reach for a good

book, call for refreshments. What is a dy-

namic, very urbane dialogue outside has be-

come an almost cozy baronial environment,

and there Is a quCaUpn as to why that big silo,

I standing there. couldn’t also
!
have been- a pig, »

roaring fireplace for sitting next to. ftut' then,

Kahn originally : suggested putting^ flfeplaCqs
:

sround the cental-. .

: 1

No atufllnoss allowed

It would have been: perfect..The Mellpn col-

lection, qtafoiriii^ three cqqtiiilest.. Is, the kind

one can live in, not. to mention learn from. D!
:

'

[

motor Edmund PlUsbury.'arid his predecessor/*

f
' juies tiavld Prown, who was everything as: a

- dlent to Louis Kahn thal Pope Jullus wasn’t to .

. . Michelangelo, have seen to it, from d?y one,-

Mhat the center, would not end up being just gh-

. other stuffy know-it-alkof ,a fadlity. And fori :

V those who at least want to know more* arid it Is

hard hot to waot to ' after being here fbr a

- 'while, the Gredt ftal!'gives Vjjy, to ellhar side...

;
' of that flreplace-that-shouid-haVe-beeti, \ tq ;a

"

Iwp-level ubrary,:*itb-the. most ImpoHant cqlv-

leetton of British books ever privately assem-

bled, Here, ah :ifl the painting galtarie?,' this;

.V '-BtataJf- of.dbufldlhg, 40JVS lts;natnre.
j
Ghalv

.j_ju.ii..
r

iivi(nWnit .iha ilillHllt'lAn,

a kindly, Informative emanation of history's

spirit.. r
.

1

- .; ..

' •'

Mr. Martin writes ,nrcMtectHre!nndurtHiH rfe-

sigtt criticism for The Christian Science Moni-

tor. \ .
.

Cbricrate 'BlIo
1
hides a stairwell

ft™



Sprout a lima bean or onion In a Jar and see seeds send up shoots from eggshells or natural sponge gardens

Flowers in egg-shells — and other unexpected places
Lima bean seeds (you can use dried beans gin to grow. When the leaves begin to appear cut off about one-quarter of the top

GrOWinO Dlsnt*? In ir^rs
be sure they are not "pre-soaked"). take the top off the jar. This little plant will, shell).

7* w ly*41 110 1,1 ° First, soak about a dozen beans overnight in not last long, but will show you what goes on Place shells in an empty egg carton

to watch th©m SDrout enouSh waler 10 cover them - They wU1 look under the ground when you plant things. may want to decorate them with it

wrlnlclv and thn skinc will ha onlH Tf unit nnan 9 Annthar nminol uihlah le fun mou ha /Inna ..-l • 1 t i

By Judith Helmund

Perhaps you and your family are planting

flowers an0 vegetables to enjoy later this sum-
mer. Here are some indoor gardening projects

that might be fun to try, too:

1. Find out about roots.

\iere are two projects that will help you see

how roots , grow and bring nourishment to

plants. - ! • : -

You will need:

A quart jar.

A piece of blotting paper or several paper
towols.

Lima bean seeds (you can use dried beans

iKit be sure they are not "pre-soaked").

First, soak about a dozen beans overnight in

enough water to cover them. They will look

wrinkly and tho skins will be split. If you open

one or two very carefully you will see the tiny

plant, ready to grow. You will even see a tiny

leaf curled up and waiting .

Preparing far

Now line the jar with the blotting paper or

toweling, fit it securely around the inside of

the jar, thon wet it by putting a little water in

tha jar and letting the paper absorb it

• Very carefully push the beans down between
the paper and the aide of the jar. 1

Replace the Jar cover.

Watch each day to be sure the paper stays

moist.

In a very few days you will see the roots be-

.1,
•

h **

Hi
Wi •

.

gin to grow. When the leaves begin to appear
take the top off the jar. This little plant will

.

not last long, but will show you what goes on
under the ground when you plant things.

2. Another project which is fun may be done
with a good fat onion and a jar. The onion

should sit about halfway down in the jar. Take
three or four toothpicks and stick them Into

the onion at regular intervals all around the
middle. Fill the jar with water and set the on-

ion in the jar, placing the pale brown root be-

ginnings In the water. The roots will “come to

life" and begin to grow. After a while green
sprouts will appear too.

ft

Planting In egg shells
Plant a dozen.

You will need;

Flower or vegetable seeds.

An egg carton.

Egg shells and small scissors.

soil

- As you .use eggs save the larger halves of
the shells or blow the eggs by making a small
hole In one end of the shell, a pinhole in the
other. Blow through the pinhole to expel the
ogg.

With small scissors trim the top of the shell
to make a smooth edge (if using blown eggs

cut off about one-quarter of the top of the

shell).

Place shells in an empty egg carton you

may want to decorate them with marking

crayons or water colors - Just remember, they

are very fragile.

Fill each shell within about quarter Inch of

the top with the soli.

Plant a few seeds in each, then water them,

put them In a sunny window and watch them

grow.

When tlie plants are too big for their little

pots, plant them outdoors. To move them to

the garden just dig a small hole and carefully

peel away the eggshell before planting.
;

Just for fun.

You will need:

Bird seed.

A natural sponge (not a plastic oncl).

A shallow dish.

This one’s easy. Just place the sponge In the

dish, add some water to wet the sponge (be

sure to keep It moist). Now sprinkle the bird

seed on the sponge, getting as much as pos-

sible In the'holes. Inn day or two you will have

a sponge garden. This is fun
.
to do with a

younger brother or sister - they’ll think it’s

magic.

Puzzles with food in mind

The lady

turea?;

* **,'./
'i

-'- :y •
i

!? W** °* !»r Oar. (forW A H* J
asparagus d. coUflor

per took • ntaa picture, but the prim did not come • 1
5;&***!* . , .

5. cucumber e. tomate •

* canyon find tfie al, •„ *•

;
C.;rpepp&.: • AzjUorla

d . w : - v &n
'

;
-

,

I
*•

,
‘

.

°u? beahs
-s •.•r.lth.'col

^“““^r.O'^iinower j. csboiu..

Add a missing letter to each word given
below, then by rearranging the letters you will
get thq name of .a fruit or vegetable. For
example: add the letter Mi” to the word solve,
then rearrange the letters and you’ll get the
word “olives."

1. solve 4. mile 8. cutlet

2. speech • 5.. sane
.

9' sprint

.
3. tees fl- chains

; .
10/ noons

:i
>}*:•:' An; k-

, .
*•' ^Aflswet*:

'
'

• U403 -

i
' -':

•

'01
• qOBuids *9 sqasq *8

.

sdjujrt) '8 1

suedq ’g..
"' soqoeod z

03ni)9[ -g
: B9tuq •* . SQA^OT
•’ '

.

:•••

j
•

,
If you;were traveling, could you order your

favorlte^yegetablea from a French or Spanish
menu? Try matching each English. veRetabta
with Up French or Spanlshequlvalent:
French-:. ; -'JSiigUsb •• Spanish !

A. potvron
.

‘ L carrot . a. gulsantes
* B. gprolte ' 2. Onion

, . ... b. pepino-:

tv
3-Peas c. espfirrago

D. pqla •
<

:

• i asparagus d. coUflor . .

1 S .

5- cu<?«mber e. tomate •

•; f. z^ahoria
7-'; tonAalO

:;
.;

.
g. plpnlento

,

7;:

v

10^- beans

,

;-,.: :h.'c'ol V '*,

i- ,

P 'd.
l

0I

«1 'H,‘6

1 ‘3 ‘8

Answers:

0 ‘D 'L

S‘v *9

<i‘r ‘§

o‘I

-t;

.

Listed in one column are finished products*

you can buy.,In another column, in jumbled oj*

.

cfer; Is the raw material from which the pr®fl
'

,

:!
i

uct can he made or extracted. Be a sqlenU?| .

.

and match the correct pairs.

.

1. leather

?. flour

8. coke

:

.
4. mdal 7
5. sweet cider

8. tar

• V. glass*

8. copra 7
'

9. paper

10. jjnen .

;

-11; gasoline
,

12, bluing'

V'.vl^sgap;;. . -'k

14;.silgar
’

:

IB, cheese
• •

• A. wheat

B'. indigo,

e: apples

D. coal
'

. . • E, skins
'

:F. ,flax'
;

G: pine tree

H. wood -

,J. com .

,\J.petmleum
i K.. sand |.

.

,

'

'Lr.-iats .

.,m; cane
1

'

.0.' coconut'

Answers:

..
• k -«i ‘ji’H ‘tci ‘a v ^

‘H/8 ’O '8 ‘51 l ‘D r9 "0 '9-1 > 'Q 2, v T ,V.'-

Aboard the QE2:
By Melvin Maddocks

Aboard Queen Elizabeth 2

A photograph taken just a little over a decade ago
shows five ships tied up at New York’s “Luxury Liner
Row": the Queen Elizabeth, the Fiance, the Con-
stitution, the United States, and the Raffaello. All are
gone now to one ignomlnous form of ‘‘retirement" or an-

other.

Over land, over sea one now glances Impatiently at
one’s watch, pops a salted nut or two, carves a pre-
cooked steak, and uofla/ one has traveled from inter-

changeable airport to Interchangeable airport, late 20th-

century style.

• The luxury liner, which replaced the sailing packet a
century ago as the railroad replaced the stagecoach
has, in turn, become the victim of rurther technological
evolution..

Today the history of the transatlantic passenger liner

„ Is being perpetuated by the wake of but one ship, the
Queen Elizabeth 2.

The Queen Elizabeth 2 was built in 1988, far too late

for Illusions. 1957 was the year of the Great Divide: As
many passengers crossed the Atlantic by air as by sea,
and after that the swing to the plane was swift and, for

the luxury liner, nearly terminal. A Canard manifesto
defined the margins left to its last seafarer: "The new
QE2 will not merely feiTy passengers glamorously back
and forth across the Atlantic. Instead she will operate as
a self-contained sea-going resort.”

In effect, the QE2 must answer the rough question:
"Why would I rather be here - on this 1,000-foot bit of
floating real estate - rather than at such destinations as
London or New York or Paris?"

A heightened value
Shuffleboard will not do as an answer, though It is

part of the answer. For the law of the luxury liner is

that something one would take for granted on land as-

sumes a heightened value at sea. QE2 passengers spend
hours playing "deck tennis" - i.e., throwing a ring ac-

,

ross a net. Jogging, or simply walking, becomes a kind

,

•?’ Physical privilege. A lecture on backgammon turns
Into an event. Men hnvc been known to attend seminars
on ihe art of makeup. To switch on one’s cabin radio
and hear tho seagoing equivalent of Muzak seem a small
miracle.

Then there is eating, a normal habit which, on ship-

board, somehow becomes a full-time occupation. On the
QE2 the lip-smacking passenger has a wake-up hot cup
In his cabin. Thon comes breakfast. Fruits, from melons
to figs. Mountains of porridge. Two kinds of pancakes.
Two kinds of bacon. Eggs in every conceivable style -
after which tho. poor starved fellow can hardly wait for
his morning bouillon at 11. How did he ever survive

.
without it In his landlubber days?
The hard-gulping traveler no sooner drops Ills olcven-

napkin than It's time for lunch. More soups - plus
salad3, fish, fowl, meat, and endless desserts. In short,

something far more like dinner. Or so it would seem un-
to you face a dinner. But wait. First, naturally, there Is

afternoon tea, sweetened and lengthened out by dance
murtc from one of the two orchestras stocked by the
QE2.

; Besides taking advantage of the sea-enhanced routines

; ^
dsUy living, the QE2 relies heavily on a ‘’You-saUed-

1

wtth-a-ceiebrily" policy. On a recent crossing the singer
and dancer Rita Moreno was the "star" attraction in the
various QE2 clubrooms, while, rather like a floating

: ;
rjfttauqua, the Nobel economist Milton Friedman, the

• and music criltc VIrgli Thomson, and Belly
iFriedan provided passengers with a series of Improving

.
.®ytlme leclures.

•'The luxury liner has one other cunning resource

is getting there really hall the fun?
against ship-boredom. Old bixm-v-w
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against ship-boredom. Old luxury-Uner hands used mh™ a “Wi- Every ship has three sides - 1“
id, and social. On each crossing of the QE2°a small

brief

SK[Srr,ly iS deUberately crea*d for

On a plane “first-class" and “tourist" are distinctions
so abstract, as to be almost meaningless. On a ship,
first-class and “tourist" form ancient lines, full of de-

licious Invidlousness. “First-class" stUI sniffs with a
marvelous snobbishness of Right Families; “tourist"
however modified, derives its heritage from The Great

• Unwashed - the immigrant in steerage. Robert Louis
Stevenson, a romantic slummer like all writers, once
traveled in steerage so that he could write a George Or-

IT
U
i'!S!T

b00k
’ The Amateur Immigrant." As late as

the 1929s when the author Ludwig Bemelmans wished to
ga her material by the same ruse, a French purser re-
buked him thus: “Ah Monsieur, Victor Hugo did not be-
come a hunchback to write 'Notre Dame.’

"

In addition to stratified dining rooms, the QE2 has
separate swimming pools, laundromats, and libraries for
flrst-class and tourist. The two classes are allowed to
coexist at movies. (When “talkies" first came out, only
the first-class passenger could view them on certain lin-
ers; the tourist class was condemned to "silents.")

In 1977, if the first-class traveler can no longer quite
believe himself a "temporary member of royalty” - the
promise of earlier liners to gullible Americans - he can
at least feel like the member of a particularly exclusive
country club. On tha other hand, the tourist-class trav-
eler will see himself as a lively Bohemian, having a lot

more fun than those stuffy snobs In
1

evening dress and
black lle.-

Changftd world
So the passengers polarize into Dowager Duchesses

and Happy Peasants - how the concertinas are playing

tonight! Nobody should underestimate the pleasures of

shipboard class-warfare, which the QE2 further sharp-
ens and refines by offering "suites" and "Penthouse
Rooms" for the flrst-class-of-the-first-class. Only the

children, sneaking back and forth across the lines, know
the truth their parents hate to hear: There’s not that

much difference.

And how could it be otherwise? The QE2 was
launched with the . same gold scissora that cut the

launching cord on the earlier Queen Elizabeth and
Queen Mary. But into what a changed world I

The QE2 does not, like the old French liners, contain

enough gill and mirrors for the palace at Versailles Shedoes not like the old Italian liners, feature painted cclJ-
puc

K
k
1

ert,tl Scrubs, nor. like the old German
liners resemble a stage setting out of Wagner. She isequal y removed from earlier C'unarders. The mahogany
fanellng and marble that made English ships such as
the Mauretania seem like floating St. James dubs havewon replaced by plastic and aluminum. The QE2 is adecent compromise - halfway between Ruritanla and a
four-star motel - designed for an age which would not

!

1X
I

UrLliner stral®hl ‘ in aU ft® pure vulgar-tly.
What, In 1977, Ls the “case" for ship-travel?
There remains finally the abiding presence or the sea- life s most terrifying and consoling rhythm. The sea-

voyager has noi just pushed another instant button. He
earns his departure and his arrival, wave by wave. He
bears witnoss to his transLL. Ho learns the meaning of
the word “voyage." There is really quite a lot to be said
for travel that makes one register tho experience itself
rather than Just the Jet-tag.
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eggshells natural sponge

Vsc-
m

Sprout a lima bean or onion In a |ar and see seeds send up shoots from eggshells or natural sponge gardens

Flowers in egg-shells — and other unexpected places

Growing plants in jars

to watch them sprout

By Judith Ilelmutid

Perhaps you and your family are planting

Bowers anti vegetables to enjoy later this sum-

mer. Here are some Indoor gardening projects

ihqt might be fun to try, too:

1. Find out about roots.

Here are two projects that will help you see

tow roots grow and bring nourishment to

plants.
• ‘ ' " .••

You will need:

A quart lar.

A piece of blotting paper or several paper

towels.

Lima bean seeds (you can use dried beans

but be sure they are not "pre-soaked").

First, soak about a dozen beans overnight in

enough water to cover them. They will look

wrinkly and the skins will be split, if you open

one or two very carefully you will see the tiny
‘

plant, ready to grow. You will even see a tiny

leaf curled up and waiting

.

Preparing jar

Now line the Jar with tho blotting paper or

toweling, Ht it securely around the Inside of

the Jar, then wet it by putting a Utile water In

the jar and letting the paper absorb It.

Very carefully push the beans down between

the paper and the side of the Jar.
-

Replace the jar cover.

Watch each day to be sure the paper stays

moist.

In a very few days you will see the roots be-

gin to grow. When the leaves begin. to appear

take the top off the jar. This little plant will

not last long, but will show you what goes on

under the ground when you plant things.

2. Another project which is fun may be done

with a good fat onion and a jar. The onion

should sit about halfway down In the jar. Take
three or four toothpicks and stick them into

the onion at regular intervals all around the

middle. Fill the jar with water and set the on-

ion in the jar, placing the pale brown root be-

ginnings in the water. The roots will “come to

life" and begin to grow. After a while green

sprouts will appear too.

Planting In egg shells

Plant a dozen.

* You will need:

Flower or vegetable seeds.

An egg carton.

Egg shells and small scissors.

Soil.

- As you .use eggs savo the larger halves of

the shells or blow the eggs by making a small
hole in one end of the shell, a pinhole In the

other. Blow through the pinhole to expel the

egg.

With small scissors trim the top of the shell

to make a smooth edge (If using blown eggs

cut off about one-quarter of the top of the

shell).

Place shells In an empty egg carton you

may want to decorate them with marking

crayons or water colors - Just remember, they

are very fragile.

Fill each shell within about quarter Inch of

the top with the soil.

Plant a few seeds In each, then water them,

put them in a sunny window and watch them
‘

grow.

When the plants are too big for their little

pots, plant them outdoors. To move them to

;

the garden just dig a small hole and carefully

peel away the eggshell before planting.

Just for fun.

You will need:

Birdseed.

A natural spongo (not a plastic onel).

A shallow dish.

Tills one’s easy. Just place the spongo In the

dish, add some water to wot the sponge (be

suro to keep It moist). Now sprinkle the bird

seed on the sponge, getting as much as pos-

sible In tho holes. In a day or two you will have

a sponge garden. This Is fun to do with a

younger brother or sister - they’ll think it’s

magic,

Puzzles with food in mind
Add a missing letter to each word given

below, then by rearranging the letters you will

get the name of .a fruit or vegetable. For
example i add the letter “l” to the word solve,

then rearrange the letters and you’ll get the
word “olives.”

1. solve 4. mile 8. cutlet

2. speech • 6. sane . 9, sprint

3. tees .. 6. chains , 10;- noons

IV f
.-.jV-W £

'
‘ Answers:' '

.

' V-
'

iijoa £
sqojuo ’OT ipeujds -9 sjoaq -g

•sdpumi/e ' suseq *9
1

sattftead -55

©pniiii "g •. raing y .• y
' sqajjo T

, ft
“ you werd, traveling, could you order your

favorite vegetables Horn a French or Spanish
m$nu? .Try matching each English vegetable
wlth.itS French or Spanish equivalent: :

French - \, :j...EijgUsh - 7 ! Spanish .

'•

A. jtatvron . V. J. carrot ' a. gutsantes.
B.

; carotid . 2. onion -
:

.

;• b. pepino
.

G. tomaid:' ' S. peas c. esp&rrago

dqojuci'OI

sdpim|; *8

:win 8

8. cutlet

. 9. sprint

ajaaq -g

saqtoad g
ssAno t

butthi;prini;dld n
fferonoM botwnn

• Listed in one column are finished

you can buy, In another column, In jumblca

, der, Is the raw material from which Ihe prtwj

uct can be made or extracted. Be a sclemw.

and match the correct pairs.

• 1 . leather .
A. wheat •

2. flour . B. Indigo
;

. :

*

3. coke a, apples ; ..

4. meal D. coal
"

5. sweet cider » E, skins

8. tar ! F. flax
••

*;

. 7, glass ... ;••• 0. pine tree
'

8. ’popra ;

“
*

• H. wood

;• 9. paper I. com '
-

.

10. linen .-, J. petroleum - .

"
' 11. gasoline

. . .
K-sa^v;

•'

: » 12, bluing. ’• •

: t- ;iats
.

;
.. lS.’.soap. -.

' 14. sugar
" 11

N. rnil^v

• 15. cheese : >0;
coconut ,

;

-. Answers:. .,

v~!i. ?"Y*
‘ ^C.onTbi;e^ .lo, qauUffower

; :
j; cepolla ? -‘H'e’b'S'M'ifO .1) Y ..
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Aboard the QE2: is getting there really half the fun?
Rv Melvin Mnririnrlra _u. .

*By Melvin Maddocks

Aboard Queen Elizabeth 2

A photograph taken just a little over a decade ago

shows live ships tied up at New York’s "Luxury Liner

Row": the Queen Elizabeth, the France, the Con-

stitution, the United States, and the Raffaello. All are

gone now to one lgnomlnous form of “retirement" or an-

other.

Over land, over sea one now glances impatiently at

one’s watch, pops a salted nut or two, cai-ves a pre-

cooked steak, and wiia! one has (raveled from Inter-

changeable airport to interchangeable airport, late 20th-

century style.

The luxury liner, which replaced the sailing packet a
century ago as the railroad replaced the stagecoach,

has, in turn, become the victim of further technological

evolution.

Today the history of the transatlantic passenger liner

Is being perpetuated by the wake of but one ship, the

Queen Elizabeth 2.

The Queen Elizabeth 2 was built in 1968, far too late

for illusions. 1957 was the year of the Great Divide: As
many passengers crossed the Atlantic by air as by sea,

and after that the swing to the plane was swift and, for

the luxury liner, nearly terminal. A Cunard manifesto

defined the margins left to Its last seafarer: “The new
QE2 will not merely ferry passengers glamorously back

and forth across the Atlantic. Instead she will operate as

a self-contained sea-going resort."

In effect, the QE2 must answer the rough question:

"Why would I rather be here - on this 1,000-foot bit of

floating real estate - rather than at such destinations as

London or New York or Paris?"

A heightened value
Shuffleboard will not do as an answer, though It is

part of the answer. For the law of the luxury liner Is

'

that something one would take for granted on land as-

sumes a heightened value at sea. QE2 passengers spend

iiburs playing "deck tennis" - Le., throwing a ring ac-

ross a net. Jogging, or simply walking, becomes a kind

of physical privilege. A lecture on backgammon turns

Into ah event. Men have been known to attend seminars

on the art of makeup. To switch on one’s cabin radio

and hear the seagoing equivalent of Muzak seem a small

miraclo.

Then there Is eating, a normal habit which, on ship-

board, somehow becomes a full-time occupation. On the

QE2 tho Up-smacking passenger has a wake-up hot cup

In his cabin. Then comes breakfast. Fruits, from melons

to figs. Mountains of porridge. Two kinds of pancakes.

Two kinds of bacon. Eggs in every conceivable style -

after which the poor starved fellow can hardly wait for

hla. morning bouUlon at 11. How did he over survive

without U Ip his landlubber days?
The hard-gulping traveler no goofier drops Ms eleven-

ses napkin than it's time for lunch. More soups - plus

salads, fish, fowl, meat, and endless desserts. In short,

something far more Uke dinner. Or so It would seem un-

til you face a dinner. But wait. First, naturaUy, there is

afternoon tea, sweetened and lengthened out by dance

music from one of the two orchestras stocked by the

QE2.
.

Besides taking advantage of the sea-enhanced routines

of daUy living, the QE2' relies heavUy on a “You-sailed-

wilh-a-celebrity" poUcy. On a recent crossing the singer

and dancer Rita Moreno was the “star” attraction In the

various QE2 clubrooms, while, rather like a floating

Chautauqua, the Nobel economist Milton Friedman, the

composer and music critic Virgil Thomson, and Betty

Frledan provided passengers with a series of improving

daytime lectures.
.

-

The luxury liner has one other cunning resource

against ship-boredom. Old luxury-liner hands used tohave a saying: Every ship has three sides - port, star-
board, and social. On each crossing of the QE2 a small,
highly strut ured community is deliberately created for
a brief but intriguing interval. In fact, the luxury linermay be one of ihe last places on earth - or sea - where
classes temporarily constituted, can still fed a bracing
sense of feudal rivalry.

On a plane “first-class” and "tourist” arc distinctions
so abstract as to be almost meaningless. On a ship.
''first-class’

1

and "tourist" form ancient lines, full of de-
licious invidiousness. "First-class" still sniffs wllh a
marvelous snobbishness of Right Families; 'tourist’'

. however modified, derives Its heritage from The Groat
Unwashed - the immigrant in sleerage. Robert Louis
Stevenson, a romantic slummer like all writers, once
traveled In steerage so that he could write a George Or-
well-type book, "The Amateur Immigrant." As late as
the 1929s when the author Ludwig Bemelmnns wished to
gather material by the same ruse, a French purser re-
buked him thus: "Ah Monsieur, Victor Hugo did not be-
come a hunchback to write ‘Notre Dame.* ’’

In addition to stratified dining rooms, the QE2 has
separate swimming pools, laundromats, and libraries for
nrst-dass and tourist. The two classes are allowed to
coexist at movies. (When “talkies" first came out, only
the first-class passenger could view them on certain lin-

ers; the tourist class was condemned to "sllents.”)

In 1977, if the first-class traveler can no longer quite
believe himself a "temporary member of royalty" - the
promise of earlier liners to gullible Americans - he can
at least feel Uke the member of a particularly exclusive .

country club. On the other hand, the tourist-class trav-

eler will see himself as a lively Bohemian, having a lot

more fun than those stuffy snobs in' evening dress and
black tie.

Changed world
So the passengers polarize Into Dowager Duchesses

and Happy Peasants - how the concertinas are playing

tonight! Nobody should underestimate the pleasures of

shipboard class-warfare, which the QE2 further sharp-

ens and refines by offering "suites" and “Penthouse

Rooms" for the (lrst-class-of-the-flrst-class. Only the

children, sneaking back and forth across the lines, know
the truth their .parents hate to hear: There’s not (hat

much difference.

And how could it be otherwise? The QE2 was
launched with the . same gold scissors that cut the

launching cord on the earlier Queen Elizabeth and

Queen Mary. But into what a changed world!

The QE2 does not like the old French liners, contain

.coteJ

^DETROIT,
&s ANGELlES and
SAN FRANCISCO

enough gilt «nd mirrors for the palace at Versailles She
does not. like the old Malian liners, feature painted ceil-
ings with puckered cherubs, nor, like the old German
liners, resemble a stage setting out of Wagner. Shu is
equally removed from earlier Cunarders. The mahogany
paneling and marble that made English ships such as
Ihe Mauretania seem Uke floating St. James clubs have
been replaced by plastic and aluminum. The QE2 is a
decent compromise - halfway between Rumania and a
four-star motel - designed for an age which would not
use a luxury liner straight. In all Us pure vulgarity.

What, in 1977, is the “case" for ship-travel?
There remains finally the abiding presence of the sea- life’s most terrifying and consoling rhythm. The sea-

voyager; has not Just pushed another instanl button, lie
earns his departure and his arrival, wave by wave. He
bears witness l« Ms transit. He lonros the meaning of
the word "voyage." There is really quite h lot lo be said
for travel lhal makes one register the experience Itself
rather ihnn Just the J cl-lag.
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L’Europe n’a pas besoin de i’aide

des Etats-Unis pour faire face aux communistes
[Traduction d’un article ayant paru le 3 octobre en premldre page]

hi h

II se peut que 1 'unique chose cl'importanee

capitate qut sir xoit produce dans to mondc

depuis fort Innglemps esl arrivAe en France

l'autro jour, lorsq lie its communistes, les

soclallsles et les radicaux de gauche ont inter-

rompu lours discussions rela lives A Ieur cam-

pagne Alcctorale

Os ne pouvaient se incltre d'accord sur un

programme commun de c-ampagne Alectorale.

Le fait que cel accord n'ail pas AtA possible a

dlsslpd, tout au molns pour le moment, un

grand et sombre nuage politique de dessus la

tdte du gouvcmemenl francais. Mais. cc qui

esl encore plus important, e'est que le nuage

s 'esl aussi dbsipA tie dessus la idle des chefs

d’dtal-miijor de I'OTAN.

Pour Avaluer Tlmpoilnnce de r.AvAnemenl

on doit essnycr do comprcndre ce qui serait

nrrlvA si les truls partis de la gauche francnisc

avalent rAussl h se met Ire d'accord sur Ieur

programme do politique commune. Unis, its

avalent rexcollenlc perspective de remporler

les flections prAvues pour mars prochain. Cc

qui, on relour, aural l slgnlfiA que le parlt com-

munlste francais fP.C.F.) fnisant partic du

gouvernoment aurall pu cxcrccr une forte

presslon sur In politique tntdrieure aussi blen

que sur la politique AlrangAre.

Les experts sc dcinandent Jusqu'A quel point

les communistes francais auraicnl fait pres-

Sion sur la politique natlonale lorsqu’ils

auralent fait partie du gouvernement. Les

communistes avaient Avidemmcnt demandd

par Joseph

une politique AtrangAre neulre ». Le fait es-

scnllel esl que I'aUiance cnlre les Etals-Unls el

1'Europe occidentale repose sur la supposllion

quo les pays de rEurope occidentale ne seront

pas communistes dans leurs syslAmes Acono-

miques, Ieur politique IntArlcuro et Ieur atti-

tude mllHaire. Est-ce que I'OTAN et la Coni-

munautA europAcnnc pourraient survivre si des

communistes falsalent partie du gouveraement

franga is l’un prochain et s’Us participalcnl A

d’aulres gouvernements europAens plus lard ?

Persoone ne peut Atre absolument certain de

la rflponst*. Mats II cst un fail quo depuis de

nombreux mois les chefs de gouvernemenl des

pays de I'Alliance occidentale, les chefs d'flat-

major du Pcntagone A Washington et au

SHAPE (quart!er gAnAral supArieur des puis-

sances allides d’Europe) en Belgique se sont

longuement deniandA avee anxIAlA ce qu'lls

dcvralent faire. La strangle mllltaire aussi

bien quo politique a did basAc sur la supposi-

tion qu'ancune nation importantc d’Europe oc-

cidentale nc devtcndralt com munlstc.

II est esse n tie I que 1'Europo occidentale no

soit pas communlstc el cela fait partie du ton-

doment de la stratAgle non seulement de

I'aUiance occidentale mals Agalement de cha-

cun de ses membres. Elle est A la base de la

grande . strategic natlonale amArlcaine.

Jusqu'au mois dornier, le fondement de la

strangle de I'OTAN Atait consider^ en danger.

Le 23 septembre fut une date capiiale. Ce

jour-lA les chefs des trols partis de la gauche

C. Ilarsch

francaise - P.C.F., P.S. et Radicaux de gauche

- annoncArent qu'lls ne pouvaient se met! re

d'accord sur un programme commun de cam-

pagne fleclorale pour les futures flections na-

tionales. Tdus exprimArent Tespoir quo des ef-

forts pour trouver un terrain d'enlente conli-

nueraient A Atre fails. De fulurs pourparlers ne

furent pas envisages.

La bourse des valeurs frangaises fit un bond

vertigineux. Le quartler gflnAral de I'OTAN &

Bruxelles poussa un profond soupir de soulage-

ment. Les gAnAraux et amiraux du Pentagone

A Washington levArenl, paraft-il, les yeux vers

le clel avee reconnaissance. Le prAsldent Car-

ter annonca qu'il s'arrAleralt A Paris lors de sa

prochaine toumAc dans le monde. Le prAsident

tran?als. ValAry Glscard d'Estalng, regarda

joyeusement ses actions monter A la bourse

des valeurs politlques. Les conversations virS-

rent lmmAdlatement de la probability d’un gou-

vernement de gauche A la possibility d'une coa-

lition entre cenlrtstcs gtecardtens et socia-

listes, latssant de cfitA leB Gaulllsles A drolte et

•les communistes A gauche.

Comment tout cela esl-il advenu ?

Pas, qu'on le note blen, A la suite de quelque

menace de Washington. VoilA un autre

excmple d'EuropAens de FOuest rAsotvant

leurs propres probifemes politlques tout seuls

sans intervention extArteure. (Le Portugal fut

le premier exemple de la solution heureuse

d’une crise politique sans l'intervention de
Washington. L'Espagne a aussi rAsolu ses

problAmes politlques internes en dehors de
Washington.)

Si Washington avait, dans !e cas prAsent
menacA la France de reprAsaUles dans
I'AventualllA que les communistes fassem par-
tie du gouvernement, cet heureux rAsullat se
seralt-il prodult ? Presque cerlainement pas
Une intervention manifesto de Washington

aurall probablement produit ce que Washing-

ton souhaitalt le moins. Ironiquemenl. le coup

de pouce Atranger qui a rompu l'Aqullibre est

venu de Moscou.

Depuis juin, le Kremlin a prAchA une ligne

de condulte dure et Intranstgeanto aux partis

communistes d’Europe occidentale. Cola a

commencA immAdlatement aprAs les Alecllons

espagnoles. Sa premiAre clble (ut to chef du

parti communlste espagnol, Santiago Carrillo,

qui avait suivl la ligne de condulte la plus IndA-

pendante du groupe.

DerniArement le Kremlin s’est retournA

contre le P.C.F. Ce qui a eu pour rAsultal de

durcir la ligne de condulte des communistes

franqals A I'lntArieur de la coalition de la

gauche au point que les communistes frangais

ont lnslstA pour proposer un programme de na-

tionalisations que ni les soclallsles nl les radi-

caux de gauche ne pouvaient accepter.

En d’autres termes, e’est Moscou, et non

Washington, qui a rompu la coalition de la

gauche en France, coalition qui avait provoquA

une telle lnqulAtude pendant si longtcmps A

Washington.

Europa braucht die USA nicht, um
mit den Kommunisten fertig zu werden
[Dleser Artlkel erschlen In engllscher Sprache In der Ausgabe vom 3. Oktober, Selte

Die Kommunlslen, So^aUsten und radikalen
,

Lihkcri Jn Frankrelch Iiaben vor kuvzem Ihre

Gesprflche fiber den Wahtkampf abgebrochen,

Es 1st das sett lnngom vieltelcht wichtigstc

Erelgnls in der Welt.

Sle konnten sich nicht auf eln gentelnsames
Regterungsprogramm elnlgen. Dies vertrelbt,

Wr deb Augenblick wenlgstens, elne dunkle

poliliBChe Wolko, die flber der franzdsischen

Regtcrung aufgezogen war. Noch wlchtiger 1st

Jedoch, daO es die Wolke. dle sich fiber den

,
KHuptern der Ffihrer des NATO-Btlndnlsses zu-

fiammengcballt hatte; verjagt hat.

Um die Bedeulung des Ereignlsses zu ver- elnmal in der Reglerung wfiren, die Polltik des
sfehen, mun man sich vorzustellen versuchen, Landes beelnfluDl hfiilcn. Sie hatten offen elne
was geschehen wire, wenn sich die drel Par- ..neulrale" AuBenpolltik gefordert. TatsfichUch
Lcien der franzflslschen Linken auf ein poUU- grUndet sich das Bllndnis zwischen den Verel-
schea Programm geetnigt hfitten. Gemelnsam nlgten Staaten und Westeuropa darauf. daO die
hfitten sle gute Aussichten gehabt, die Wahlen LSnder Westeuropas wlrtschafUich, Innen-
im MBrz nttchsten Jahres zu gewlnnen. Dies polllisch und mlUtfirlsch nichtkommunistlsch
wiederum hleBe, dafl die Franzflsische Kom- sind. Hfitten das NATO-BUndnig und die Eu-
munlstlsche Partei In der Reglerung ware und ropfilsche Gemeinschaft (Jberlebehschancen,
einen starken EinfluO auf die Innen- imd wenn die Kommunisten ira nftchsten Jahr im
AuGcbpolltlk ausUben WJnnte. franzOsIschen Kablnett und spater In anderen
Die Experten straiten sich darflber, wie wohl europHischen-Reglerungen wAren?

die franzttstechen' Kommunisten. wenn sie erst Nlemand kann sich der Antwort absolut sl-

S

—^ : cher sein. Tatsache 1st jedoch, daO die Fiihrer
der westllchen Allianz In den Regierungen, Jm
Pentagon in Washington und belm Oberkom-
mando der Allllerten Streitkrafte In Europa
(SHAPE) In Belgien Jetzt schon salt Mohaten
vlele bange Stunden damlt zugebracht baben,
sich Gedanken darilber zu machen, was sle tun
mliOten. Die mllltflrlsche und politische Strate-

gle geht davon aus. daB koln Wlchliges Land in

Westeuropa Jemals von den Kommunisten'
ragiertwifd.

DaO Westeuropa grnndsatzltoh nichtkommu-
nistisch blelbt, Ut. nicht.nur ein wesentlicher
Pfeller der Strategie der westlicheri Allianz,

v. .aondern auhh ’elhes jeden ihrer Mltglieder. Es
Hegt den groOen slralegischen Plfinen Ame-
rtkas zugruhde. Bis zum vergangenen Monat
wurde dieses Tell der Gfundlage der NATO-

r -a il trttegle alsgeftoel ang^sehen. .

i-iV?*
•’

H’r.
:^ ^^W^%tynt‘War'der 23. September.

f

.

An Jenem Thge gAben die .Fiihrer der drel

.

<• frqnzdsUcheh Llnksparfeien - der Kommuni-
: V, .

’sten, SozlaUstiii und radikalen Linken -

;

bekatmt, dab lle sich htcht auf efn gemein-
r .. sames Regterungsprogramm ftir die bevorste-

tm%. •
'.-H : :*K,.

' ,
,, .

Jenden VVahlen elnlgen konhten. Alle gaben der
Ausdruck, daB die BemUhungen um

L
; -

j

7

’Vs :
e^ Ubflreinkunft, fortgeseUt warden. Es wur-
^^^th keine weitereh Gesprfichsiermine

-WA
, Bftnenkurse eriebten ei-

Von Joseph C. Harsch

v-'k.iT

eigenen Aktlen an der poliUachen Bfirse sll?-

gen. Man sprach sofort nicht mehr von der

Wahrscheinlichkeit einer Reglerung der

Linken, sondern von der Mfiglichkelt einer

Koalilion des Giscard-Zenlrums mit den Soda-

listen. Auf dlese Welse kfimen die Gaullisten

der Rechten und dlo Kommunisten der Linken

nicht ans Ruder.

Wie konnte das alles geschehen?
Nicht, so set hier bemerkt, aufgrund Irgend-

welcher Drohungen aus Washington. Es 1st eln

weiteres Beisplel daftlr, daO die Westeuropfier

ihre poiitlschen Probleme selbst lOseti kdntien,

ohne Einmischung von auOen, (Portugal waf

das erste Beisplel dafdr, daB eine politische

Krtse ohne die Einmischung Washingtons elne

glOckliche Lflsung fliiden kann. Spanlen hat

seine innenpolltlscheu Probleme ebenfalls ohne

Washington gelfisL)

Wenn Washington in diesem Fall mit Vergel-

tungsmaOriahmen gedroht hfilte, falls die Kom-

munisten an der franzbslschen Reglerung be-

telllgt warden, wfire es dann zu einem so guten

Ergebnis gekommen?
.
Sehr wahrschelnllch

nicht. Eine ollene Einmischung Washingtons

hfltte mdglicherwelse genau das zur Foige ge-

habt, was
,
Washington sich am wenlgsten

wttnschte. Die Hllfe vori auBeu, die sich als
.

Zilnglein an der Waage erwles, kam lrpnlschejV

weise von Moskau, 1

;
Der Kreml hat deri kommunistischep PaT*

. (elen Westeuropa^ seit Junl unnachgiebig ww

koippromlOlos die Levlten verlesen. Es begann

unmlttelbar nach den Wahlen In $paHleji.

erste Zlelscheibe war der Chef der Spanlsdien

Kommunlstischen Partei, Santiago Carrillo,

der den unabhAngigsteh Kurs unter den west-,

europfilschen kommunfstischen - Partelen vep

.

folgthat,'

.
In jUngster Zeit war die FranzflslBche Kom- .

munistlsehe Partei das Opfer. Als Foige davon

. verhftrtete sich die Halt.yng der franzdsischen

Kommunisten in der KoallUdn der Linken.
.

pies ging so wett, daB die franzflslschen. Komi

munistea auf einem Programm der VerMM"1*.

chung der Industrie bestanden,; dem
Soziallsten noch die linken Radikalen wstinp..

then kpnnten.
.

.

MU anderen
,
Worteni durch Moskau, W V

durch Wasldfigton, png die koalltloj

Linken to Frankretch, dber die man ^wiP
,

Washington; so lahge gfpoe Sdrgen S6*"

hatte, in flto Briiche. j’v •/ * :)
'

' ;yh
--

;
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Beaucoup d'entre nous ne se rendent pas

compte qu'lls apposenl une etiquette signa-

jant certains traits et certalnes caractoris-

tinues sur eux-mAmes, Ieur famille, leurs

a5s et leurs camaradea de travail. Ces 6tl-

queltes font souvent partic de noire pensde et

y soot fljffles et elles gouvernent notre con-

dulle wivera les aulres tout en ltmttant notre

- Freni

Enlever les etiquettes
Dfipmonl /litrln 4 II. _ *

Os trails ont pour la plupart tendance A
udgatlfs. El cc sont en gAnAral des fli-

quettes mentales, parce que nous ne dirions

fas i haute voix A ces personnes les cjioses

(Maagrdables que nous pensons d’elles. Mais

mcun de ces traits ou de ces caractdi lstlques

k son! vrais parce qu'iis ne ddcrlvent pas

hanme r4el, l'homme spirituel cr^d par

Die*.

Ltame est fait A l’image et A la res-

emblance de Dleu
;
par consequent il est

qibiluel et parfalt. Cet homme parfait est

l’homme que Christ Jdsus vit en ceux qui

vemient A lui pour Atre gudris. Le clalr con-

cept qull avail de l’homme fllmtoait le mal
qd prdlendait faire partie de l'homme et ap-

poitsil la gudrison. Cette mflme mdthode est

i l’ceuvre aujourd'hul, mettant le pouvoir de
Diett enaction dans la conscience humaine.
Peasons-nous que quelqu’un cst fnfirme ?

L'homme est droit et libre. Pensons-nous que
Vdfftin est vleux et fatble ? L’homme de
Weu est [oujours nouveau el dternel. Voyons-
h&s quclqu’un avee des traits de caradAre
flil nous idplalsent, ou voyons-nous son Aire

ifel en tant qu'idde parfaite de Dicu,

Die heilende

Beruhrung
derLiebe
Gottes

InderBibcl vcrhciBt tins (Soil:

^uDlcli will ich wieder gesund
machen und dcinc Wundcn
hcHcn."

Wollcn Sic sich mehr der hei-
tonden FUrsorge Gottes bcwuBt
Win? Vlellcicht soiiten Sie Thr
Versthndnis von Gotl ervveitern

vcrllefcn. Eln Bucli. das
jnnen dabei hclten kann, ist

;

W ssenschafl unci Geaundhclt

zr}
' SchlUMcl' zur Heillgen

:
Schrift von Mary Baker Eddy.

: enthUtli die immer gegen-
Jarilgc Glite Gottes, Seine

. Macht und Seine Liebc.

i

W
!!
8
?
n8Cfcaft un^ Geaundhelt

.gnoit von Gottes Unwnndcl-
ilSJklt und Seinem Gcsctz, dem
L Helton tiurch Gcbet. Das Buch
•:*ann ihnen zeigen, wie Hcilung

tl
“!d Emeucrung in Ihr Leben
jOtomen kttnnen, wenn Sie Ihre
;Autfassung von Gott und dem
^'S

e?c^en Undern. Es zeigtL^ wie die biblischcn Vcr-
n8«'ri '. si«h crfUllen. Sic-®Jas Buch crhalten,gA Sie. sich an die folgendc

.•Aflresse wenden:

Q c- Carlson . .

W^itor’s Agent
gjKoiway Street

g«J.MA< USA021j5
Mgffi.Sic mir hiitc das Buch
sSJJ, " u

,
n<A Geaundheit mit
Heillgen Schrifl:

1 Entendemenl dlvin ? Mary Baker Eddv DA-
couvreur el Fondateur de la Science ChrA-
lenne* Acrlt : . Une WAe splrilueUe ne ren-
ferme pas un seul AlAment d'erreur, et celtc
vfirlto enlAve convenablement tout ce qui esl
nuisible. 0 1

Nous sommes AtiquetAs A partir du mo-
ment oil nous paraissons sur la scAne hu-
maine, mesurAs comparativement A d’autres.
un bAbA est «en retard# pour marcher,
meltre ses dents, parler. Pourquoi ne pas lui
donner la UbertA qui lui est due de grandir A
son propre rythme natural ? it n'exlste pas
deux personnes Identiques. Deux personnes
ne progressent pas dans la mAme proportion.
Par consAquent nous avons lous besoin
d’encouragement et de gratitude pour chacun
des pas que nous faisons.

Si notre image mentale est dAtormAe par
des donnAes raciales, nationales, famillales
ou individuelies, U nous faut regarder au-delA
de I'tmage malArielie et percevolr l'entant de

Dieu. Nous nous privons de la Jole de savoir
ce qui est vral de notre frAre humaln lorsque
nous le consldArons d’un point de vue matA-
rtel, IlmftA.

Qu'en est-11 de quelqu'un qui nous semble
Atra un pAcheur, mauvals, indigne de notre
amour et de notre respect ? Enlevez
l'Atlquelte et cherchez I'enfant de Dieu.
Christ JAsus rAprimanda Simon le pharislen,
qui vit la femme lavant les pieds de JAsus
uniquement commc une pAcheresse et ne
pouvait pas reconnattre la sincAritA de son re-
penlir et son adoration pour ]e Christ. JAsus
dlt A la femme ; « Tes pAchA^ le sont par-
donnAs. »• Le Maltre ne malnttat Jamais
quelqu'un dans un Atat de condemnation ct
nous no devrions pas le faire non plus.

A mesure que wm nous offorcons de li-

bArer notre pensAe dc faux concepts, ne nous
oublions pas nous-mAmes. Nous promcnons
souvent avee nous, gravAo dans noire pensAo,

une image indAsIrable de comparalson avee
les aulres, qui semblent Atre plus beaux, plus
Intelligent, plus capables. Cette comparalson
mfime nous cache noire Alrc rdel, illlmilA,

parfait. Done, quelles que solent les Eti-

quettes, dies n'ont ni substance nl autorltA, A
moirw qu’elles ne reprAsentenl l'homme par-
fall de la crAallon dc Dieu. La seule Atlquelle
qui solt vrate dc l’homme est : « .Spirit uel ct
parfait ».

' Science el Sant£ ai'ec la Clef des Ecnturei.
p. 483; ' Luc V. 48.

•Cnrtttian Scwnce ( kii#f«nn 'H«nnc«j

La inducuan (raaeawa du H««« d'M><to ds la
Btiarea Chj*t*nn». . Sutnca el Sanre me la Ciai an
Ecflfuw » da Mary Baker Eddy, eiiste evee w laxia ui-

Ki an win) On poui I'acnetef dim i*t SoJUa da Lee-
1 de la Sctonca Chrdiiertfie. ou la comtninrier t Francai

C. Carlson. Publtaher'e Agent, One Norway Straw. Satie*.
MeMiehuterte. USA 02H5

now lout re/isettlements iur lei autrM publication i an
a Science Chiillanna an tonsils. Miira A TM Chimuan
StiaiKS PubHsMng Society. Qno Norway Strut. Rotten,
Ue-Uchumilii. USA Q2ilfi

[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]
(Jbaraeuunt) des aul fl*i Homa-Foium-SUB in angtiath Biachainandtn KhgiOgan ArMali

• |E‘na dsutsena Gb«ii«|zjng eiicnaml wochanii.ch|

Entfernen Sie die „Anhangeschildchen“!
Vlele von uns merken es gar nicht, wenn

wir uns selbst, unseren FamillenangehOrigen,

Freunden und MItarbeitern bestimmte Cha-

rakterztige und Eigentlimllchkeiten anhSn-

gen. Dlese Merkmale werden dann oft zu ei-

nem festen Bestandteil unseres Denkens und
bestimmen unser Verhalten anderen gegen-

Uber, wflhrend sie gleichzeltlg unseren eige-

nen Fortschritl behtodern.

Die metoten dieser Charaklerztige sind

eher negatlv als posltlv. Und Im allgemeinen

sclireiben wir sie unseren Mitmenschen in

Gedanken zu, denn wir wilrden ihnen die un-

freutidllchen Dlnge, die wir tiber sle denken,

nicht Ins Geslcht sagen. Aber kelner dleser

Charakterzttge, kelne dleser ElgentUmlichkel-

lon isl wahr. derm ale beschreibcn nlchl den

wirkiiclien Mensqhen, den geiSUgen Men-

schen, den Gott erschaffen hat.

Gotl hat don Menachen zu Sotoem Bild und

Glcichnl8 goschafren; daher ist er geistig und

vollkommcn. Dlesen vollkommenen Men-

schen sah Jesus in all denen, die zu ihm ka-

men, um gohelll zu werden. Seine klare Vor-

stcllung vom Mcnschen Iflschte das BAse aus,
'

das den Anspruch erhob, ein Tell dos Men-

sclien zu seln, und fUhrte die Hcilung herbei.

Auf dioseibe Weiso wird nuch heule die

Macht Gottes lm menschUchen BewuQtaein

wirksam.

Betrachlen wir jemanden als einen In*

vallden? Der Mensch 1st aufrecht und frei.

Halten wir jemanden fflr alt und-schwach?

Der von Gotl erschaffene Mensch ist Immer-

dar neu und unverSnderllch. Seben.wlr in Je-

mandem CharakterzUge, die wir nicht mfl- i

gen, oder erkennen wir sein wirkliches Wesen
als das einer vollkommenen Idee Gottes, des
gdtllichen Gemflls? Mary Baker Eddy, die

Entdeckerin und Grilnderin der Christllchen

Wissenschatt*. schrelbt; t,Elne geistige Idee

tr&gt kein elnzlges Element des Irrtums to

sich, und dlese Wahrheit entfernt alles SchBd-

lichc in der richtlgen Weise.** 1

Von dem Augenblick unsercs Erschetoens

auf der menschUchen Ebene werden wir mit

gewissen „Anii8ngoscMldchen'1
versehen,

werden wir mit anderen vergllchen. Von ei-

nem Baby helDt es, daO es nur langsam lau-

fen oder sprechen lernt und sphl ZShne

bekommi. Soiiten wir lhm nicht das Recht zu-

gestehen, in der lhm eigenen natUriichen

Welse
.
heranzpwachsen? Kelne _.zwc)

;
Mqn:

sAhcn sind einaiider gleich. kelne zwel Mcn-

schen entwlckeln sich Im selben Tempo. Er-

mutlgung und Dankbarkeit soiiten daher je-

den unsercr Schritte beglelten.

Wenn unser- gelstlges Bild durqh falsche

Vorstellungen von Rasse, Volkszugehflrlgkeit.

Famine oder persdnlichen ElgenlUmilchkei-

lon beeinfluQt 1st, mOssen wir flber das mate-

rielle Bild h[nausbllcken und das Kind Gottes

sehen. Wlr borauben uns . der Freude, die

Wpiirheit fiber unseren Mitmenschen zu er-

kennen, wenn wir ihn von einem begrenzten,

materleBen Standpunkt aus belraohton.

Wie steht es mit Jemandem, der uns als ein

Stlnder erschelnt, als bflse und unserpr Liebe

.

und Achtung unwtlrdlg? Entfernen Sle das

..Anhfingeachildchen" un4 Behon Ste das Kind

Gottes. Christus Jesus wles den selbstgerech-

ten Simon zurecht, der die Frau, die Jcsu

FQBe wusch, nur als SUnderin sab und dlo

Aufrichtigkeit Miner Reuc und Ihrcr Vcreh-

rung des Christus nicht zu erkennen ver-

mochte. Jesus sagte zu Ihr. „Dir sind deine

SQnden verge ben."' Der Mcister verdammte
nde jemanden, und wir sollton es auch nicht

tun.

- In unserem Bemflhen, unser Dcnkcn von
fnlschcn Vorstellungen zu befrelen, sollton

wir uns selbst nicht vergessen. Oft hat sich

das unerwfinschtc Bild des Vcrgleichs mit an-

deren, die htlbscher, totelllgcnier, ffihlgor zu
sein schclnen als wir, In unser Denken eln-

gegraben. Dleser Vergleich macht uns fUr un-

ser wirkliches. tmbegrenztes, vollkom-

meucs Sein blind. Gaiw. gleich also, wie die

..AnhflngeschUdchbn'' aussefieri mflgen, sie

haben koine Substanz, kelne Autorltfit, es set

denn, sie beschrelben den von Gott geschaffe-

nen vollkommenen Mensehen. GeisUgkelt und
Vollkommenhell sind das elnzlge, was wir

dem Mensehen gerechlerweise zuschreiben

kftnnen.

1 Wi8senschaft und Gesundheti mil Schlllssel zur

Hefifgen Schrifl. S. 483; ’Lukas T:4B.

OWlaUon Scrtnw anijm q'alwa)

Ota dnriiclw UtanoUwHI On L«nrtuchi dor cnrfit-

Ttchen WttowKMfl. ..WtaaanoohiU un« OuundhM it«

flcNOtsal au HalUgan SofirifT von Mny Bakor Eddy,

irt mil dam anjjwetan T«l stJ <ter a«jenotw-
ttoflwxten 8a (to erflUIHWi Da* BucMann In inn Lbm-
Omni sin d«r WtauniehaN OBkaull umdin
oder vOftFnmcai C. Cartedn. PuMiBhei

1

# Ao*nl, One Hw-
wyStidei Borton. MaMjohuaeHB. uSAQinB,

Auskunft tiber andera ctullWctvwliinviDhaftlobe Schitf-

ton In deufachor aprsoho erMH ayl Anfi#g* dw Vtalefl.

• ChiMtan Science PuWrth’iTio aotinty. On* Mow*/
Street Bcmton. Meaaeehuiieite, USA Oil IS-

M
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We came back to Paris. Shortly afterward Encsco was to

give* a concert, which we would attend, ol course, and which

furthermore was my long-awaited chance of making myself

known to him. This time, Imma told me, I must take my fu-

ture In my own hantta. Unsupported by parents or sisters, a

very scared child indeed, I stationed myself in the artists'

room after the concert until the serried mob overhead

thinned into a half-dozen grownups. Poor Encsco! If he

thought that seven more autographs would settle the eve-

ning's account, he had nut reckoned correctly; only six

people disappeared with a flourish of his pen hand - the sev-

enth held fast. After all, it wasn't a memento, It was his soul

I had come for. “I want to study with you." I said without

further ado. Our conversation ran somewhat as follows:

"There must be some mistake, f don't give private les-

sons.”

''Rut I must study with you - please let me play for you!"

"That's impossible, my dear child. I leave Paris in the

morning," he explained, looking at Gerard Ilckking the cel-

list, who kept autograph seekers in line, as if to enlist his

supjwrt.

Between the two sentences n policy had become a plea of

Inconvenience, and a ploa of inconvenience Invites inconve-

nience. So my proposal to play while lie packed his valises

left him no allernnltve but to reinvoke the policy or abdicate

it altogether. Something must have disarmed him, my de-

fcnsolcssness or my urgency or his failure to think of a bet-

tor reason wliy I shouldn't come. As soon as he capitulated, 1

fell perfectly certain he accepted me from then on as his

charge, and when Aba and I arrived at his apartment on the

rue do Clichy at six the next morning it was, as far as I was
concerned, for my first lesson. And so It proved.

. Enesco wasn't just a teacher, indeed he never so described

himself. He was iho sustaining hand of providence, the in-

spiration that bore me aloft.' . .

.

If a great man entertains doubts, his disciple gives him the

benefit of overy one. Enesco will always remain the Absolute

by which I judgo ottiors, finding them, but especially myself,

wanting. Apart from those Ineffable qualities we gloss over

,
with words liko "presence" and the mystic mantle my vener-

ation threw around him, his musical prowess was simply phe-

nomenal. lie knew by heart the Bach Ur-text edition, 58 of

the 80 volumes liavtng been given to him by Queen Marie [of

..
Rumpnia] in his conservatory days <ot the two missing vol-

umes, one was the Index). I recall the day he sat at an old

upright piano and, hammering, crooning, whistling the various

parts, evoked Tristan and Isolde more dramatically than an
operatic company - without score, for Wagner too had been
wholly committed to memory.
No single feat, however, made a greater impression on me

than one performed during a lesson. Maurice Ravel suddenly
burst into.our midst, the ink still drying on a piano-and-vtolln

sonata which he had brought along. U seemed his publishers,

Durand, wished to hear it Immediately (In those days pub-
lishers did not accept anybody’s work unheard, not even Ra-
vel's; whnt would they have done, I wonder, with dodecapho-

|
htc scores?). Enesco, chivalrous man that he .was, craved

•; Aba's and my indulgence- as though ; might draw myself

„V
Up to my' full four feet six inches and thunder, "What a nul-

sanjcel
1

' - then, .with Ravei at .the piano, sight-read the com-
: plex work, pausing now and again for elucidation. Ravel

would bavo let matters rest there, but Enesco suggested they
have one more run-through, whereupon he .laid the manu-

.
script to one side and played the entire work from memory.

;
;

Such mnemonic lours de,force bore out my conviction that

.
.this tree of. a man, as he seemed to me, drew musical ln-

1

;
telilgenee straight from the source.

• Eiwwo gave me lessons whenever his concert schedule

,

allowed, perhaps live In live successive days, then none'lor &
. : fortnight, but each one lasting an entire aftbttioon as If to

make amends for tholr irregularity. A lesson was an in-

aplraUoh, not a.stage reached in a course of instruction. It

; W|w (he making of music, much as if I were his orchestra,

playing under' tya direction, or his apprentice-soloist and he

bolfceonduqtoif .ihd .orchestra, fo^wHlle he,Accompanied Jne;

. ;.V hi piano 'hr-ali#- of thtfft^ef
I.ThereAver© fow intehroptidns. Spmoumes h^tbok up'his own

I
: violin'tQ Illustrate g point Of,°say, vibrato 6r giissandd; very;

• f .Very rarely would he give,me la dlssertatloii.bn violin theory,

;
• for

1

tho I circumstances ’ of both our lives short-circuited, the

ciinnsy locutions of speech. . V He remained' himself. When !

came to study with him, I played more of as a pird

• >{- sings, instlUc(ivelyv ; flnoakuli^pgly,^ .and thus
'

;
' neither he pof f gave much thought fo :thVory .

:
, :

.••
i

;

;

'

••• tyhat I received from Rijn V. by compompg example,
1

!
iriot

1 by were - was the nqte transformed Into, vital message, -the
: phrase given Shape end meaning, thelslr’ucttirbof musk;

'• made vivid, t was ready to receive it, MtiMcWds hardly dead

INSPIRATION

As often as possible, within the

next year, The Home Forum page
will offer colloquies with or essays •

by distinguished artists, poets and

writers In which their attitudes to-

ward their arts will be discussed.

The second artist In this series Is

Yehudi Menuhin, the great violinist

who also cares deeply about man-
kind.

for me; it was a fierce passion, but I had never known U to

have such clear and vilal form before. When, occasionally,

he did use words to make a point, they were not cut-and-

drled injunctions, nor ready-made solutions, but suggestions,

images, which by-passed reason to infuse the imagination

with a completer understanding He did not Impose his

views. Unlike most pupils, who do as their teacher or the

printed music tells them, I would experiment with different

fingerings in search of the "right" one, with the result that

every time I played a given piece, It was with a new finger-

ing. All Enesco permitted himself was the gentle observation

that it might be as well to settle on one In preparing a public

performance.

He bad the most expressively varied vibrato and the most
wonderful trills of any violinist I have ever known. Depend-
ing on the speed and lightness of a trill, his trilling finger

struck the string higher than the actual note, thus keeping in

tune although the light, fast motion of the finger did not push
the string to Us full depth on the fingerboard. Not surprls-

v <y «?,» : a
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. abtomon k. Quftsnhetfo Museuth, New York

0* on canyirti by Marc Chagall

ingly. It was the expressive side of his temperament which
most fired me, to the neglect of his discipline, and once in a
while he would call my too passionate playing lo account.

Music is given us with our existence. An infant cries or
crows or talks with his own voice and goes one step bevond
to sing. Above other arts, music can be possessed without

knowledge; being an expression largely of the subconscious

ii has its direct routes from whatever is in our guts, minds

and spirits, without need of a detour through the classroom.

That direct route I knew, thank God. I learned to love music
before I learned to say so; I was given the raw material

*when I could scarcely read or write; I early felt the wonder

of taking up a violin and making it speak, communicate with

others, express the thoughts and feelings of great composers.

No doubt I had great aptitude which enabled me to excel my
teachers In specific performances, but his phenomenon Is

generally accounted more mysterious than it is. Violin Id

hand, a talented youngster with music in his heart, an in-

spiring master, and the capacity to play by "feel" and Imita-

tion can hurdle obstacles apparently Insuperable to the adult

mind, which would erect barriers of qualification to be sur-

mounted before one wins the right to self-expression. Without

qualifications, background or experience, without knowing

adolescent yearning, excitement and disappointment, 1 could

at the age of seven or eight play the Symphonie Espagnde

almost as well as anyone and better than most. Where I was

supremely blessed was in having great musicians to inspire

me. Too many young people are ruined by bad leaching. It

was not my fate to have bad teaching, or any teaching al all,

In the literal sense of the word. Had I been put to study un-

der a first-class "teacher," a Carl Flesch or a Doiinis, Hie

.

experience might well have proved mutually discouraging -

to him for my playing adequately without his training, and

me for his system's depriving me of music. My teachers,

however, were first and foremost superb violinists, so that I

knew from the beginning the sound and feel of a phrase or a

,

performance, drinking in example by Intuition, by recogni-

tion, without troubling to analyze meaning and mechan-

ics. . .

.

Enesco’s Insight was the fruit of time, and time was pre- .

cisely what 1 did not have on my own account. It Is one thing

to play one’s small repertoire beautifully, another to have

lived long enough to understand Mozart or play through ail

Beethdven'S quartets of simply begin to know something of

the world. My devoted, careful parents saw to It that 1

wasn’t confined to what I could easily do; they saved me

from musical idiocy, if the expression may be allowed, giving

me books, languages, the countryside, family life, and much

besides; but there Is no such thing as an instant biography.

Maturity, In music and in life, has to be earned by Uvlng.

Having started at the top, after a fashion and In one respect

only, I had to construct my maturity from an unusual angle.

It was as if one were suspended from a balloon al the fif-

tieth floor without any scaffolding of paUenco to shore up

against the balloon's deflation. Projected up to Beethoven, I

knew that a vision had been in some way grasped, or at lead

perceived, before the Intervening spaces had been filled
-

spaces to be filled by contact with life as muoh as, or more

than, by contact with music. The difficulty was to let down

threads from my balloon and surreptitiously build from the

bottom up without ever living down there. Lessons had to be

learned In later life which in the ordinary course of evert*

children learn at school, at play, In the streets and among

, the crowds: that competition exists, for power, for .lead-

ership, for the satisfaction of greed, for an object, a person.

There was no competition In my youth, nor any suggestion

that one might willfully harm one’s neighbor In the cause of

/•self-advancement, For. one thing, my gift spared me: as soon

,

as
;

i could play professionally, support, , engagements, tees,

feUto me' Without my striving, For another, the people I

ktfew - by great good fortune, I believe, as well as by my

parents’ scrupulous selection - were all of a remarkable

goodness. And thirdly, family principles built an ideal world

about my sisters and me. True, it would prove hard and palflj

fpl to; reconcile the fluidity 6/ actual life with the crystalled

:
perfection; of the" standards which governed childhood; true,

too, I probably lost something of resilience, alertness, color,

and fascination in the static security of my upbringing- Bu*

am not sorry to have missed the rough and tumble ol ^P™'
tected childhood. Even if I was unprepared to find life less

,tliati perfect* it was wonderful to have had so early a co*.

; option of the idea. .

' ’

... After many years of buUdlng to meet my balloon. I0m.
there are now few dangerous crevices, left In the cons|r^

'

jlon, although, as there Is much I have not experienced, mjr-

completeness Is perhaps hot for me to judge. •

.

'

<
;

- Yehudi Menuhin

.
From "Unfinished Journey,” ® 1977, Alfred A. Knopf ,
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What is

music?

The Monitor's religious article

In Entfand recently, the Home Forum

tiler, Henrietta Buckmaster, talked with

Ythudi Menuhin. Here is the essence of

Httir exchange.

Mr. Menuhin, your long, generous (biking*

stout (hr interrelation of the arts has led you

to try for "a reconciliation on humanity’s be-

half." os you put it. How have you attempted

this, bolh as a man and a musician?

Did I say that? It sounds terribly pompous.

I haven’t really attempted anything as Im-

mense as "reconciliation on humanity’s be-

half.” I have simply done what I could with

whatever situations came my way, rather

tte ants running over the ground and finding

otrtacles in their path and having somehow

to gel around them. One of these situations

arose with [my presidency of] the Inter-

national Music Council, and if you will read

my book in this light you will have some Idea

oi the satisfaction I received, however short-

lived In view "&! the present course of events,

from the reconciliation at least of the musl-

dps present at the last World Congress.

(Os this occasion Israel wholeheartedly with-

drew a biting political statement of censure

against the parent organization UNESCO, re-

sporullng to the unanimous support given to

Menuhin’s plea, "Let us show that musicians

hoif how to keep harmony.”] There Is

never anything but understanding among mu-
ddtiu. Such deliberate misunderstandings
ud suspicions as there may have been are

alraordfnary and entirely artificial. One can-

ret fight for reconciliation In the presence of

greed, envy, ignorance or prejudice; these

fflhely produce hate and f?ar.

The pressure of the last ten years of riots

and wars have changed attitudes enormously.

Do you see a hope that this can be a ca-

tharsis and that simpler and more humane
attitudes may be emerging? Or must we go
through more anguish? .

I doubt that we have been through the ca-

tharsis, if that is indeed what It is. I believe

that we are in for many more riots and wars.

The wars will be forced upon us because we
do not take any real stock of our own values

and wc do 'not seem prepared lo defend

them. We will therefore be taught (he price

of our values by further bloodshed, unneces-

sary and catastrophic.

The threat to indigenous cultures is real

and grievous. What will happen if toe do not

stop it? But how can we stop it?

The thveat to indigenous cultures is the

same as that which has already decimated

some of our precious flora and animal spe-

cies. If we do not stop It we will all die be-

cause we cannot survive without other life.

We Uve as a part of and at the expense of

other life. Nor can we draw a line between

other life which may be harmful to us and

life which is beneficial to us. In the end, even

certain harmful aspects of other life are es-

sential to us. We can only stop the threat by

acknowleging this fact, and it is up to all of

us to propagate this knowledge.

You've expressed some dismay at the vio-

lence induced by rock music, and wondered if

music is s/lf a universal language. How do

you feel now?

Remove the labels

ffltrely produce hate and f?ar. Music Is not a universal language, though It

’
' can be. What is true of music is that it pene-

Qf course we can all eliminate danger by tralos directly lo the emotions and Is much
wl lokbg risks in pursuit of our goals. What truer of the emotions than words are. Words

Mhk might happen to the creative

fcior If toe all led very safe Hues?

J
do not believe we can eliminate danger

‘J.nrt taking risks. I think U Is quite lmpos-

JNe lo eliminate danger, and in fact wc may
**_ destroyed by the very precautions we

Remember the old Greek tales and the

very often hide or distort emotions. Music

never doeB. But there is also the music of the

mediocre and Ihe violent and the ignorant.

What is music? What is the music you

make? Every great artist has, I feel, his am
definition of his art. Your own altitude to-

ward your music must have changed and

klfr Stories? Naturally there are risks we deepened as you yourself understood more-o/

wo avoid — walking certain streets of New the relation of art and Ufe. Is this true . DO

mb Um dark, or on very slippery sur- you see your music-malting moving in any

®C8S W Winter
, or not being careful about neiu direction? Have you found a niore unt*

JfWol wiring - but if on the other hand versal language? What do you feel about.the

ffdboot develop a sense of balance and need to educate the heart?

ES**' accurate motion, If we move In a

with fear, we are more likely to slip I do feel that the education of the he rt

pre relaxed and balanced, poised al least as Important as the education o t e

wre/ooted. I would rather sit on the back mind, and we have failed signally in that re-

^Mursfooled llama In the Andes, walking sped. Music and the arls can Indeed do a

^8°me pfecipitous cliff, than be a passen- great deal, but again only if they are com-

Many of us do not realize when we label h

ourselves, our family, our friends, and our n

fellow workers with certain traits and char-

acteristics. These often become a fixed pari c

of our thought and govern our conduct to- t

ward others, along with limiting our own t

progress. r

Most of these traits lend to be negative, t

And they arc generally mental labels, be- j

cause wc would not say audibly to these I

people tho unpleasant things wc think of i

them. But none of these trails or charactor- >

Idles are true, because they do not describe t

the real man, the spiritual man created by ;

God.

Man Is made in Ihe Image and likeness of <

God; therefore, he is spiritual and perfect, i

This perfect man is the man Clirist Jesus

saw in those who came to him for healing.

His clear concept of man eliminated the evil

(hat claimed to be a part of man and brought

healing. This same method is at work today,

setting the power of God to work In human
consciousness.

Do we think of someone as an Invalid? Man
is upright and free. Do we think of someone

as old and feeble? God's man is forever new

and eternal. Do we see someone who has

character traits we don’t like, or are we

seeing his real being as a perfect Idea of

God, divine Mind? Mary Baker Eddy, the

Discoverer and Founder of Christian Science,

writes,
MA spiritual Idea has not a single ele-

ment of error, and this truth removes prop-

erly whatever is offensive."'

We arc labeled from the .time we appear,,

on the human scene, measured by com-

parison with others. A baby Is "slow" to

walk, lo have teeth, to talk. What about giv-

ing him his rightful freedom to grow In his

own natural way? No two people are alike.

No two progress at the same rate. So encour-

agement and gratitude for every step are

needed by all of us.

If our mental picture is biased by false ra-

cial, national, family, or individual outlines,

we need to look beyond the material picture

and perceive the child of God. Wo deprive

ourselves of the joy of knowing what Is true

of our brother man when we see him from, a

.

limited, material viewpoint.

What of one who appears to us to be a sin-

ner, evil, unworthy of our love and respect?

Remove the label and look for tho child of

God! Christ Jesus rebuked the self-righteous

Simon, who saw the Woman washing the feel

of Jesus only as a sinner and could not recog-

nize the sincerity of her repentance nnd her-

adoration for the Christ.' Jesus said to her,

"Thy sins are forgiven.”** The Master never

f\w* car on Ihe freeway driven by. a dls- - muideated-and taught by peoplfl .who tnerp-

chauffeur! 1

selves are imhued with a sense of meaning.

.
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Time made.
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Still the thought

Remains ip memory.

Ryah Tumarkln Goodman

held anyone in a stale of condemnation and

neither should we.

As wc strive to free our thought front false

concepts, let us not forget ourselves. We of-

ten carry about with us engraven on thought

the undesirable picture of cumparlson with

others who apjtenr more beautiful, more in-

telligent, more capable. This very com-

parison blinds us lo our real, unlimited, per-

fect being. So whatever the labels, they have

no Kuhslance, no authority, unless they de-

scribe the porfuct man of Gurt's creating. The

only label that is true of man is "spiritual

ami perfect.

”

*Srlencc uml Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, p. 483; **Luke 7:48.

This free
booklet of

Bible Lessons
can expand
your view
of the Bible.

By giving you a guide for

focused study, the Christian

Science Quarterly-Bible Lessons

helps lo open up the

Scriptures for you. To unlock

the deep, healing significance

even of long-familiar passages.

The plan (s both simple and
interesting. You take weekly
subjects like "God the Preserver

of Man," "Reality," "Is the

Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?"

and explore them at your own
pace through related Bible

verses and lines from Science

and Health' with Key to- ihe

Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy.

This'approach has lifted many
people to a new sense of the

Bible's meaning.

Your free sample copy of the

Quarterly awaits you-just fill out
.
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OPINION AND...

Richard L. Strout

Washington

Communist Chinn lakes the Ihivul of ex-

clusive population so seriously that it subjects

couples in Shanghai to outrageous personal in-

sped ton and social control.

Tlie United Strifes takes the threat of ex-

cessive population so lightly Ihat it has not yet

effectively blocked the continuing entrance or

perhaps a million illegal Immigrants a year.

According to a team of U.S. population ex-

perts just out of Communist China the city of

Shanghai, with 10 million people, has achieved

nn extraordinary ciil in birthrate to about 6

pur l.fUKl, roughly equivalent to its death rate,

dr “one of the fastest and most extreme drops

in crude birthrate ever recorded," says Stan-

ford University researcher Judith Hmmlster.

Meanwhile in Ihc United Sin Ip s, which has

voluntarily lowered its own birthrate by demo-

cratic consent to one of the lowest levels In the

world, the.- flnnd of "illegals” is continuing. The

Font admin 1st ration Issued a report on Illegal

immigration hy a committee under Attorney

Illegal population growth

General Edward If. Levi In December. 1978. It

found (he holder patrol inadequate to stop the

flood of Mexican Illegals; U said that “most es-

timates" of illegal entries “run to several mil-

lion yearly," and it reached the surprising con-

clusion, IIlhI "if both fertility and Illegal immi-

gration continue at current levels, all growth in

the U.S. will derive from immigration by the

year 2«3&." Even today legal Immigrants ac-

count for 30 percent of U.S. population growth.

Illegal - ?

“At an esfhnafc of I million persons per

year," the l.evl report said "the U.S. popu-

lation increase of 1.2 million persons in 1975 is.

In effect, doubled as a result of Illegal immi-

gralion.”

It is an odd situation where China, the most

teeming nation (900 million) applies social and

economic pressures to cut Its growth rale,

whllo the richest nation, the United States, ca-

sually leaves Us growth to the process of im-

migration, largely illegal.

The Washington Post's correspondent in

Hong Kong. Jay Mathews, reports on what the

American research team found in Shanghai.

Dramatic reduction in births has been accom-

plished by a degree of regimented social and

IMliticnl pressure Intolerable for a democracy.

Each office, factory, and commune keeps

records, II appears, on number of children

born; the marriage age Is delayed; family

planning committees set growth quotas and ap-

ply stern measure to parents who presume to

have more than two children.

Planet Earth now has about 4 billion people.

So badly Is income distributed that about n bil-

lion of these live In poverty and perhaps half

Uial number In what World Bank president

Robert McNamara calls “absolute poverty."

Tiro world’s peak rale of growth was 2 per-

cent in 1965. It Is apparently now declining.

But each year a population greater than Great

Britain's Is added to the total.

Formerly the United States shipped surplus

grains to hungry nations at concessional

prices. Was this wise? Werner Fornos, director

of 'the Population Information Program at
George Washington. University, argues that the
“Food for Peace” program enabled India, Pak-
istan, and other hungry lands to delay self-help

programs to curb population arid raise more
crops.

A committee of the World Bank recom-

mends that developing countries should be

made “more aware of the penalties they pay

for higher fertility."

Mexico with 62.3 million people has one of

the highest birthrates in the world (3.2 per-

cent) higher than India’s. Mexico City will be

the biggest city on earth in 20 years at present

rates and Mexico Itself will have more people

than the U.S. in 2020. Mexico can’t feed its

people, there is chronic unemployment of

about 30 percent, and the nation is heavily

mortgaged to foreign banks. Policing U.S. Im-

migration quotas would increase social lonsion

in Mexico. But is this an adequate reason for

not enforcing American law?

On the limits of being tolerant
Two students are silting at a library table, books face

down, taking their break by Indulging in b common form
of collegiate recreation: self-analysis.

"I'm tolerant," says the earnest-looking one. "Pm as

tolerant as anyone I know. It's just that I'm beginning to

realize I'm tolerant without being very generous."
Both laughed. The paradox is worth It. But the laugh

Is short and ends with a little grimace edging the mouth
of the speaker.

The two have hit upon a bitter Irony ot life today.
What Is this official virtue on the lips, this emptiness of

tlje heart?

Tolerance - It fairly oozes out our pores. We tolerate,

Indeed we "empathize with" other customs, other mores
as if we were anthropologists by profession. No sexual
deviation, It seems, is beyond our neutral response. The
eating tastes, of vegetarians and cannibals ore. equally

within our range. Give tis a racial confrontation, and,
lute-two teams of lawyers,

vfa will presbnt the case tor

both sides, Indefallgebly appreciating equal rights while
grasping the predicament of the ethnics.

Is nothing beypnd our tolerance? Wo have our trou-

.
bles with child pornograpbers. But does anybody doubt

- that an apologist will arise sooner or later and, !n ah ex-
• tremtly of-falmess, explain: all?

Ilnrvey Gbx tells of trying to shock ono bf his Harvard

Melvin Maddocks

Divinity School students, a paragon of tolerance, by ask-

ing her If Ihoro was nothing she could condemn. How
about matricide? The anti-moralist calmly considered

his desperate Greek-lragedy challenge. “I’d have to

know the circumstances,” she answered. .

.

We. have escaped, all those splkey "Thou shatt hots"'

and floated off into a universe of "It all depends." And a

lot of us find this cause for self-congratulation. Have we
not, we Inquire proudly, given up the harsh narrowness

of prohibitive moralizing for the Golden Rule of living

acceptance?

But that, as tho two students In the library so wryly
recognized, Is the rub. Our systematic tolerance - our
sincere but willful attempt to assume a “proper” atti-

tude - seems to defeat the very quality it aspires to:

generosity.

Nobody can take a quantitive measurement of gener-

.
oslly or document its combative absense or presence.

But who can (all to notice the rancor, the smallness-of-

.

heart that often seems to coexist with and mock our tol-

erance? We have no-fault divorce, and yet seldom has
the warrbetWeen-the-sexes been more accusatory. Our

bumper stickers proclaim love-love-love toward every

living creature from registered nurses to the vanishing

whale, and yet we drive our cars with a ruthlessness

that treats other motorists as sworn enemies. In the im-

portant and the trivial ways of life we seem to lack

some essentia] patience on which all other virtues must

depend. And so we have this terrible tendency to be. tol-

erant to everybody and generous to nobody.

As a word, generosity has the same root meaning as

nobility. Originally, that is, it meant behaving like an

aristocrat. But then, originally aristocrat meant rule by

the best. In a mere footnote to “Paldeia: The Ideals of

Greek Culture" .the classical scholar Werner Jaeger

wrote an inspired mint-essay, suggesting that the su-

preme achievement of the Greeks was to take the con-

cept of nobility, of generosity, and transform it from an

accident of birth to an Ideal of aristocracy of the spirit

- a dream of “the perfection of man," all men.
If he is right, generosity Is the moral equivalent of

heroism, making all those who are capable of It. truly

aristocratic. We are always being told this is not the age

for heroism. But the only alternative to heroism, and the

heroism of generosity, is the little laugh over the library

;
table. - the awful savorihg of ersatz and second-class

.feelings. Like
. marriage without affection, tolerance

without generosity Is one thing we cannot tolerate.

Romania remembers
;
Vienna

Romania Is this year marking the centenary

of ilsflrst precftriousindcpendeuce.'

. .. Thq Marqh earthquake precluded lavishly

planned celebrations/ But, party- politicians.and

;

academics have been having, p lteld day ^lh'
history, r and tlie s^mlfaritfaqWwqqn theexs
perlonc.es of the Rus^a-Turidsh war' of 1877-78

. and of World War II "end. after. •

the picture Is of.. a. Romanlq reluctant In

both Instances fa be involved but; ;.by force of

. circumstance, .finding no other option and. oh

.
each occasion being largely ignored bi sub-

' sequent peacemaking, .
.«'* -

''

'The World, War TI Instance, at least’,' la a

. .. iittlQ contrived, Rut the lfthfaentuty struggle
:

toward national identity Is recalled lh the ,coh-

:

^^TSxt now qfa commtinlst Romania (In a com*

;
munia't bloc) affeclpd by. Lhe genpoltttcsof.ra

colossal, neighbor jtfat os wb9 its predecessor

v
v ioiJ years ago. .. .

: *.
. >,

, . A flurry of lyridally itaUanrilist and, patriotic
'

' articles in party
' newspapers , and;

.
Specialist

"
ifhedld Has dug Into archives wAfah blandly edn-i

.'-'•flay - without polemics, - that a ceflUiiyagfa

* Rbmanian-Russlaa $oUAbortlfpb w& as uneasy
"
as often tho Soviet. Ue was* through ufa 1080s

By Eric Bourne'

»i.d, ln (act. u.ffl two years
^

• ! gwphlc&Hy loo dlstint from the powers re-
Latterly, each for Us. various reasons, both qiUred l0 guarantee ft.

’

ac* Predictably, Soviet specialists - mindful of

. ifiKS.
l0°k

*
: Wort* Czarist or Soviet - have

1
• .fallowed vttlis- dtecusstah.: Romania's

•radar™
1* ,Uoed| par,1Iela lett to

ccolii only have come or Se sustalnefi, through

trying to use the Russo-Turktsh conflict to gain of course^ the contemporary Soviet

Independence ' from 'm Ottoman Empire f
l

.

he wh®le Balkans, an area which to

through peaceful nienhs, yrifh guarantees fcpm .^M^ntlaUy illsturblng element In

'.
1hd;pgn^Unclud^ ot neutrality and

:

territorial integrity.
: f . ^ jOfti^r eptaddds flnd their current echo - the

The then leaders • saw' Romania as a small : argument ov^r passage for Czarist trdops, the
i country' expected*- however; lo Subordinate It- ' convention on Romania’s integrity {completed
self' Jo • Wg-power ' tnfaresls! ib IfaaCe or-war.- troops, in Tact, had. already entered), R<>
There ,was some Justification far ihe argument., manlan Mfartfcto retain codtrol; of forces fight*

;
The bid" far neutrality- got scant • encour* : i

»ng wlfa Ufa; cfcars and so on;.r- .

'

•

\

'

• agemwil.
• .,u. ;.

;

:
"

:

• AfiA nt’Tnt* faiwnm .rtlimnlnlaro ie VAMlVm’ tn/vliNnnllAM tu. -1' .Iii . :
|F,

« _ V

maiuM q »v y« uavRI ur* -

4 . * ^ ,
t * ...

rsci .road to TprKpy and fa&Ht -Wfa also geo- .v Tbe uHlmate conirlbutlon to the 1877 war Is

; <
f

:*. - ^ i
%

:

:
•! -

:i • iV *-

-

r

r>4'i

:

;

.. vV«*

extolled, above all for the way In which (af

today’s defense minister, General .Ion Coman, .

wrote, “the entire nation mobilized all its re-

sources to support the front" - an emotive'ex-*

ample far Romania’s present concept of "*

peoples'
11
nationwide defense of its tftdepen- :

dence.'
,

Independence was proclaimed In 1877, but
^

not altogether to Bucharest’s satisfaction. •

• History seemed to Romanians to repeat It-

self iii World War II When they switched tQ^s

victorious antt-Hltler coalition before the close

but were allowed only limited status,at the.
fa*,

peace table. , .
*

.Y ,
-• 4

. ta ;

'

Today they are striving as never before w.
i

“Institutionalize" the Romanian’ nalion-sw^ ;.

Us continuity and its “vocation" far .freoawr

and independence over several centuries. .

. .It is against a contemporary backgrofaWijj-;

. wMch ::

: Romania still sees Itself, like Pfai

small ' nations,
'

pressed by 'blg-power
rivauieB.

%

It Would be happy
J
tndeW; t6

(,get ojiffrohi w' j

,'der" and to be left to Itself fa bem p*T -

boring .Yugo8la^a) non^llgned and neiitrai-

.

Mr. Bourns U this; tfamspdper's cortf- .

. spondent in Eq&terri Etcrtfpe. ,

Y,- y'
;

.

;
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The joint statement which the governments

1 the United States and the Soviet Union is-

-id Oct- 1 on the subject of the Middle East

Wesenis the most Important move In foreign

which President Carter has yet made.

U may 'veil be the most important he will

ate while In the White House. U is also the

•<& controversial. It will certainly involve

Is a confrontation with the stale of Israel

ad with lls friends in the United Slates which

tevfnkll'&ve avoided had that been at alt pas'

stile.

X is the most Important yet made by Mr.

Cuier because It is aimed at reaching a settle-

seat of (be only situation in the world today

tUch Is so unsettled and which so involves the

ttrclsof both the superpowers that it could,

Unresolved, lead lo a dangerous and perhaps

ca fated confrontation between the super-

foros.'

[ not are other difficult situations in the

raid where Soviet and American Interests are

bcuflict. Southern Africa Is one of them. But

ten is nothing foreseeable in Rhodesia or

i bulb Africa which could conceivably involve

Sticl'Utd American troops facing each other,

ttoosetlled Middle East could do just that.

DeSovlets would undoubtedly Intervene if. for

ample, Israeli troops were on the verge of

qtoitog Damascus or Cairo. American troops

COMMENTARY
President Carter and the Middle East
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would certainly intervene If Soviet troops
seemed likely to obtain control of the major
sources of Arabian oil.

,u
11

llO
01 10 ^ f0r80lte11 ,hat at the height of

the 1973 war- in the Middle East the Soviets
prepared an airborne division as Israeli troops
broke across tlie Suez Canal and almost en-
circled an entire Egyptian Army Corps. The
American response was a worldwide alert of
American military forces.

Another war In the Middle East Is not only
likely, but almost inevitable if there is no set-
llement at least tentatively In sight by the end
of this year. Time is running out for such a set-

tlement. The governments in both Egypt and
Syria are in trouble. Both would probably fall

and be replaced by Arab extremists unless
there is progress toward settlement.

When Mr. Carter intervened on Oct. 1

events in the Middle East were heading
straight down the road to crisis. Israeli
Prime Minister Begin ’s wonts and deeds were
aimed at annexation by Israel of Ihe West
Bank. But annexation would force the Arab
governments to prepare for the next war. No
Arab government could survive which ac-

quiesced In that annexation. In both Cairo and
Damascus a lost war could seem the lesser
evil.

Begin’s words and deeds have given Mr.

Carter little choice, lie could not allow the an-
nexation policy to proceed any further without
intervening. To stand aside and do nothing
would be to betray the promises made by three
presidents over several years to the Arabs. It
would wash out the basis for the present under-
standing between Washington and the Arab
capitals that, given time, Washington would ob-
tain a restoration to the Arobs of their lost ter-
ritories.

Mr. Carter intervened with the utmost reluc-
tance. Only two years ago President Gerald
Ford and his Secretary ot .‘law Hviwy Kis-
singer decided that ft was nVcSsnry (0 use
American leverage on Israel. Thi.;' delayed the
delivery of some American weapon* .to Israel.

The Israeli lobby In Washington obtain *(1 the
signatures of 76 senators to a letter calling on
the President lo “be responsive to Israel's ur-
gent military and economic needs.” The Is-

raelis got what they wanted.

Mr. Carter has picked up the challenge
which Prime Minister Begin offered by his an-
nexation policy. The question is posed whether
the state of Israel can control more votes In

the Senate of the United Stales than can the
President of the United States. The Israeli

lobby is the most powerful possessed by any
foreign government tn Washington, ever. Mr.
Carter cannot be sure that he actually can

swing more votc-s In the Senate than can Mr
Regtn.

Mr. Carter and the Statu Department tried

to head off this test of strength with Israel

They warned repeatedly that Israeli .settle-

ments In the West Bank area are regarded by
the United .Slates as “iHegar and as damaging
to the cause of peace. Mr. Carter Ls having
trouble with Congress over his energy bill and
over the Panama Canal treaty These may
prove to be mild battles compared tu the one
he must have over the use of American lever-

age un Israel to cause tt to do whul must be
done ir the next war in the Middle East Is to he
avoided.

The Inevitable intensity of the political battle

ahead in Washington measures the Importance
which the President attaches tn (he abandon-
ment by Israel of the annexation policy. No
president would dream of challenging the Is-

raeli -lobby unless he fell that ho had no choice.

Any reader-who wants more detail on what
has been said above should read the article by
George Hall, former Undersecretary 0 ! Slate,

which appeared in the April, 1977. issue of For-

eign Affairs under the title “How to Save Is-

rael In Spile of llersclf." Mr. Carter is em-
barked on precisely the policy which Mr. Ball

outlined in that article. No one can foresee

how far Mr. Carter will be able to go with ft.

One man, one vote — but not for South Africa

When the curtain falls on the Steve Biko af-

tie Idlest scone in the unfolding drama
Q3& Sooth Africa - tho basic problem re-

Bias. Above the outcries of passion, threats

ftytip sanctions, and calls to lighten Hie

tostf (ripns In a circle) looms one central

What is the future shape of South Af-
tknsMldy?

ft most certainly will not be “one man, one

• St
a Cartcr administration 1ms pub-

“v; proposed and Americans have generally

Vice-President Mondalc’s advocating

J®

8
fast May met with cold stares

fa ™n» Minister Voraler in Vienna and
^Inpudlalion in Johannesburg.

tojdam Ideal of true domoerncy is

“tfwerc tn the world, practically non-

Yr**1 AWca, and probably not applicable
wtetik for South Africa. One man, one

unmistakable yet vast disparities

wealth, and values between the

Hades and whiles. Unlike reforms
tom the U.S. civil-rights movement,

minority participation in an es-

7*^™, ® hiU black vote In South Af-

By Kenneth L. Adelman

rlca would Invariably lead to a’ new govern-

mental system.

For (his reason, no South African white - re-

gardless of how reformist or antieoveramenf -
now supports this scheme. British speakers

fenr a replay of the loss of freedom and

prosperity throughout black-ruled Africa. Af-

rikaners also tremble at risking their precious

volk with Us distinct religion, politics, lan-

guage, and culture. They stand before their

God as (ho chosen guardians of an Inspired

Calvinist tradition.

The Vlce-Presldont’s raising of the moral

banner lowered the reformers’ hopes. His high-

pttched crusndo forced the lively South African

opposition into distasteful alllanco with Vorster

against the Mondalo proposals. The long-endur-

ing reformers lamented the loss of a golden op-

portunity to chip away at apartheid. Reaction-

aries cheered the whltos’ newfound unity and

have used the administration's stance to con-

demn "outsldo Interference" and resist all

meaningful change.

Mr. Vorster recently reminded a U.S. Inter-

viewer that the Carter administration “never.

repudiated" Mondale’s position, a point he
plans to harp on until the Nov. 30 elections.

Surely this defiance will help him receive a
new mandate with which to Implement a re-

vised constitution (one granting Coloreds and

Asians thetr own parliaments without any Inde-

pendent power) and -move forward on the

homelands scheme (giving blacks citizenship in

distant, overpopulated, underendowed bits of

land).

While one man, one vote seems quixotic lor

South Africa, “armed liberation" appears

downright absurd. Calls for a jftod or holy war

also come from afar. A black Soweto news-

paper editor says that no “responsible" South

African black believes “whites are expendable

and must be thrown Into the sea.” Those spout-

ing this rhetoric forget that whites settled In. 14

generations ago, are not colonialists (in fact,

the Boers fought the continent's first nntlcolo*

.

nlal war), and thus have rightful claims to the

land. Besides, they dominate
,
the economy of

the state and all neighboring black states.

Power does, at least partially, come from

the barrel of a gun, and tlie whites monopolize

^9ders write

Lawyers’ guild oh Mideast

JJtot full-page advertisement in-vour-
J^*Arab Information Center requires

rjf.by the National Lawyers Guild.

biyjiJyced and paid for by ihc Arab In-

l<Wof * ^

i

a re8tetered agent of the
ab ®ta

!
es)« was designed in a

Vb k.iu^6 ** ®PPMr to be an ad placed,

:%S,Uwiiers Guild. The National

hfa.
aad no part, whatsoever in the

^l^w!loni: °J
.

that advertisement. II

knowledge, approval,

.

Nmi misrepresents the

* VlWitafirf

l

ddle East token by the guild
' CotllwnfInn (file-al Convention this August, by

foments bl guild members as or-
PfKftlons. 1

•

jiL1
,
YJW sponsored a facl-find-

allegaUons.of denial

mptyit^hfa In the Middle East.,

Wan
rtIea^d by members of

ft Pfe?8 .
conference in New
k fao ad. However,
has not adopted a

nlfl l flf Palestinian civil rights. .

The Convention, by formar resolution.'
-

1. Called on the PLO and the state of Israel,

to commit themselves to the .
exchange of mu-

tual recognition between an Independent sover-

eign Palestinian state and the stale of Israel,

and for those stales to establish a structure for

future peaceful relations; .

2. called for Israeli withdrawal to its .1067

boundaries; ... .
1

3. Recognized the right ol the Palestinians to

self-determination and national [ndependence,

and the PLO as tlie sole legitimate represaita;

live of the Palestinian people; and .

4 Called for the elimination of all forms 0

rellglouB. ethnic, national, and sexual dis-

crimination In »U
PrepWenl

New yark Na^UWJWsG#

Begin'

a

p(an f°r ,8rael :

^^^UteWew.^.Ha-^nin:

stituted, the Jerusalem Post (Oct. 2, 1956) re-

ported a'speech by Menahem Begin, head of.

the Herat Party, where, speaking at its con
:

ventlon in Tel Aylv- before 1,490 people, lie. re*

portedly said, “The (fay; is fast approaching

‘ when ihe pupila ol Jabottasky (early founder of

’

the militant Revisionist Party, sponsoring the

. underground irgiin) would present themselves

• id the president of the (Israeli) slate to form a

new government in cooperation with other

groups to replace the Mapal (Ben-Guriqn'a so-

: claUst) regime. . If the disciples of' Jabq-

ttnsfcy come to power,” Begin conllouedi; “thoy

would assert Israel’s right to ils entire- terij-

,lory, not on the basis of the land now occupied,

•as Mr. Ben-Gurlon did, but on the’ basis of Us

• historic .boundaries (both sides of the Jor-

: Sherman, Texas .*
pharlesWi OwensJr.

We invite readers'jeUersJor thfa eolMJ7?n
;
0/.

; faurse rw cmot miofr eveiTj. one, ana.iortfa

I Wa condensed before publication, byt thought-,

"
piicdiniwi^ j

- i:
Letters 8hotild be addrefsed to, TAe C^rfa-

the guns. Even without nuclear weapons (their

development probably postponed but not com-

pletely eliminated), South Africa could handle

any conceivable attack, conventional or guer-

rilla. Tanzanian President Nyercre said last

summer, “No combination of African countries •

can really be a military threat to South Af-

rica." . ^
South Africa’s Mure lies somewhere be-

tween the extremes, in plans congenial with •

past practices and current realities. Change In

the country must be both feasible, meaning ac-

ceptable to large segments of blacks and

whites, and just, providing human dignity. The

two ihemes of African nationalism and

Afrikaner nationalism must exist side by side,

If not together, .... _
Three possibilities now befog mentioned may

fltlhe Mil:

• A federation or confederation providing

blacks greater control over- their awn lives was

recently proposed by an Afrikaner Cabinet

officer. This had been long championed by

while opposition parties and black leaders like

Zulu Cfoef Buthelezl.

. « A limited franchise would extend political

participation by. making blacks eligible to vote

on the basis of education or economics. Whiles

would retain their vote and, for the immediate

future, their domination. Nonetheless, power-

sharing would begin, blatant racism end, and

some incentive exist for black advancement,

all while preserving stability.

* 'True partition would extend the homelands.

. policy lo create one or two large, economically

healthy, and *. truly tadependcrit blnck states.

.Thlsi scheme might begin' by brenklng off; 1

;

Natal, the republic’s eastern province, .which

contains over a million blacks. 516,000 Asians,'

• and half a million whites (very tow of whom'

are Afrikaners).
•’

None of these alternatives 19 particularly .

, enticing; .each has its' own conspicuous' •

problems. But this Is only; to. be. expected. IF -
. .

.

simple solutions existed, South Africa would

mol have romalited such ® trouble spot over the.
,

•

^
deeddas. Besidesi

1

forces of change mdy Soon

overtake,fears of change. Whites, 1 lilacks/niid;

the world cominunUy may soon have to accept .

the best available alternative rather than. IU-

..nbjtract ideal. •
.

1

^ Tlro.drama gops on. bul UmD runs short. The •

. hat recllatldn o! lines by all major actors will ,

'

-

j
spoh have to.;be ced' by serious' analysis of

^ ; .

a feasible' and Just solution for South Africa, :

;. „ . .
1.. ..

.- ' >
s .. . .

> *'•
.. .• •

??' Mr.' Xdehftadr fed \.mrkci
'

Africa, J9/2-?5, (indisehfad .as asstoffaft to.
. ;

•

.?•' ;ffte ^tretarii[|p/Dc/ense, 1976-77.'
.

•
.

•'
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Carter as diplomat

Monday, October 10

'There she goes again. It's some kind of magic '
1

I'usidont Carter's speech to Hit* United Na-

tions significantly reflected the current state

and thrust of American foreign policy. It did

not address primarily the concerns of the third

world and issues of global economic inter-

dependence - themes which Mr. Carter

strongly highlighted at the outset of his admin-

istration. Rather did the President focus on

those problems which have most preoccupied

him In his first eight months in office: arms
control and peace in the Middle East.

This is noL a criticism. It Is simply lo sug-

gest that, however dramatically different on

Image the new President has wished in project,

hn has been drawn by realities to face first

precisely those overriding diplomatic problems

that concerned his predecessors. As a "trilater-

al 1st," Mr. Carter would prefer to stress in-

Irmullniuil over l)lg-power relationships, yet

Ihe reconvening of the Geneva conference on

I he Middle East. There may also be a com-

prehensive lost-ban treaty and an agreement

to limit military activity in the Indian Ocean

In southern Africa some momentum can be

seen toward a settlement in Rhodesia.

Perhaps most important of all. (he President

has sought to balance the public's pcrccplion

of dd(c-n(c. By recognizing the weaknesses as

well as l he strengths of the Soviet Union, the

United States now conveys a more optimistic,

positive sense of its possibilities for leadership.

Mr. Carter’s statement of willingness to re-

duce* America’s 'nuclear arms arsenal hy as

much ns 50 portent if (he Soviet Union would

do the sanj^is a lurid initiative in this context.

Mil

Irmullniuil over big-power relationships, yet ..Reverberations at the UN point not only to

the latter still occupy center stage. And rea^an underlying continuity of foreign policy, how-

suitably so — for unless tiie two superpowers ever. They Indicate that Mr. Carter's chief for-

come to some understanding nhput the ruol dgn policy prohloni is in effect a domestic

questions of war and pence, tilfollier matters problem. The President does not have Con-

——vv »— «-» im A

conic to some understanding nhput the ruol

questions or war and penco, trifotlier matters
become irrelevant.

Similarly VS the ITostdenl forced by elrcum-

-..-tifflEte to seek a solution of the con (ltd In tbc

Middle East. This too demands high priority.

For if (he dispute Is permitted to go unre-

solved, It could impair the whole Western eco-

nomic system and oven draw the Soviet Union

and the United States inlo nuclear con-

frontation - and again everything elso be-

comes Irrelevant.

To his credit, Mr. Carter has not shied from

these mammoth challenges. He has received a

fair amount of criticism for early awkward
mistakes bam of. inexperience. He is faulted,

and with some Justification, for conducting for-

eign policy In an ad hoc, slap-dash way, with-

out an overall 'strategy.'’ or "grand design" or
"conceptual framework" But, after soma
false starts, he has settled down to the day-to-

day management of foreign policy - and the

myriad complex, difficult pieces of which It Is

made up - with a bit more skill, subtlety and
even innovation.

It is too soon to speak of diplomatic suc-

cesses. But there are some positive signs of

movement. Mr. Carter will probably gel a
SALT agreement. It looks as If ho will achieve

V*-'

. v*

grass squarely nnd Mpartlsunly behind hhn on

many crucial Issues. Ratification of the Pan-

ama Canal treaties poses but one obstacle.

There promises to be a tough uphill battle on

the strategic arms agreement and on a

Mtdeast peace settlement. At the moment the

administration is stymied on such questions as

Cyprus and foreign aid. The Congress, resolved

to regain Its authority after the "tmperial pres-

.

Idency” of recent years, is posing what may

become a formidable challenge to the Presi-

dent’s constitutional charge to conduct foreign

policy.

Outcome of this tug-of-war will dotermino in

the end how much the Carter administration

can accomplish abroad. But, in terms of the

substance of foreign policy, the President de-

serves encouragement. On many important is-

sues - human rlgiitB, arms sales, nuclear pro-

liferation - he has had to moderate Ills high

expectations. He is still not dealing Imaginative-

ly with third-world problems. He is not ar-

ticulating foreign policy well. But he Is ap-

proaching problems with a pragmatic sense of

what Is possible and showing a capacity to

learn and grow. Foreign, including Sovlot, offi-

cials who confer with him appear Impressed

with his intellectual grasp. After less than a

year In office, this Is a creditable start.

vti

fc-igseg

fc-vlrj

e Christian Science

Due process for Mrs. Gandhi

Belgrade -opportunity
If It' Is to-bft meaningful, the B5-natlon conror-

' ence .on East-West dd lento meeting In Bel-

grade will have to avoid heated polemics. This

will pot be'eqsy. Both the Western and the So-

viet-bloc nations feel they have reason to up-
- braid each olher for failure to live up to the

IQ73 Helsinki declaration. Honcu U Is encour-
aging (o hear that Moscow nnd Washington will

seek to avoid: an angry confrontation over the

sensitive issuo of human rights.

Arthur Goldberg, chief U.S. delegate lo the

meeting, indicates that the United States will

seek a full review, or all tho main provisions of

tho Helsinki accords. But ho prudently cautions

that one cannot expect dramatic changes over-

night. 'The struggle fpr human rights Is neces-

West thought the Helsinki conference would

lead to a strong Soviet grip on Western Eu-

rope. Soma alarmists suggested it would un-

dermine European unity. This has not hap-

pened, Indood, if anything, the Holsinki agree-

ment has backfired on the Russians, forcing

them to deal publicly -with the issuo of human
lights. Through Increased exchanges and joint

ventures in the economic and scientific

spheres, monnwliilc, the West Eurdpean na-

tions have bull l up tm Impressive web of rola-

The brief detention of former Prime Min- cess is operating so far. It must coni

Ister Indira Gandhi may have been part of In- the charges against her and several i

dla’s version of post-Watergate morality. Cer- are cleared up. According lo one clj

tainly It is important for the present govern- conspired to award an oil-drilling con

ment of Prime Minister Morarji Desai to dem- French company for $17 million t

onstrale that it will pursue allegations of offi- American firm offered to do the wc

dal corruption wherever they lead - in con- million. She Is also alleged to have mtj

trast with India's past reputation for too much office to obtain vehicles for camper

tolerance of such corruption. poses. ',

But Inevitably the arrest of Mrs.. Gandhi, an A government spokesman said the {

Increasingly outspoken critic of her successor, by Mrs. Gandhi’s government during

invited political Interpretation. And she has • gency declared by her would .have jij

been making the most of it. She said that, trial along Ihe extraordinary lines on

whatever the charges, her arrest was political, berg. Any. such wrongs should nol bej

Crowds of shouting supporters ** sometimes The emergency period Should be thora

battling with the police - Indicated how easily vesttgated by the commission set up
she could ho turned Into a martyr. Indian polit- purpose: . 1

icnl history is full of figures who have worn po- But there Is wisdom In the governnij

litical imprisonment as a badge of honor. ston to limit actions against Mrs. Gi

l Iho more Important that the Desai gov those based on existing law. It must sfl

tent prove Its claims that It is not .can- U can conduct such legal* processes fra

Ing a political-vendetta against Mrs. pan- -political repression which the Indian w
but properly.. pursuing legal Charges. Her ..decisively rejected when they voted. Ml

\
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European na- All tho more important that the Desai gov- those based on existing law. It must si“ ™
J}
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Wlh pont^vcadetta against Mrs, pan- • political repression which the Indian ft

nuLlons ?i

°S 0 V08lcd ,n*ercfil
•

SIaWlUy and coopern* dhl but properly.. pursuing legal Charges. Her ..decisively rejected when they voted. Ml
* 01 * ‘quick court-ordered release suggests due pro- • dhl out of office. *;t

In short, the current oflnfluenco has flowed
* ' ~

I
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™cowio«l -on Jewish emigration, reunification
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The Monitor’s view

Carter as diplomat
'There she goes again. It’s som.

President Carter’s speech to the United Na- i

tlons significantly reflected the current slate 1

and thrust of American foreign policy, [t did [

not address primarily the concerns of the third t

world and Issues of global economic inter- 1

dependence - themes which Mr. Carter s

strongly highlighted at the outset of ids admin-
istration. Rather did- the President focus on h

those problems which have most preoccupied a

him in his first eight months in office: arms v

control and peace in the Middle East. I

This is not a criticism. It is simply to sug- p
gest that, however dramatically different an It

image the new President has wished to project, d
lie has been drawn by realities to face first n

precisely those overriding diplomatic problems d

that concerned his predecessors. As a "trtlater-

allst," Mr. Carter would prefer to stress in-

ternational over big-power relationships, yet
(he latter stUi occupy center stage. And roa^^
sonably so - for unless the two superpow^^B
come to some understanding

questions or war and peace^g|^^^^HP(lvs
become

circum-

conflict in Iba

high priority.

is perm tiled to go unre-

could impair the whole Western eco-

PB^WnOTfilc system and even draw the Soviet Union

and the United Slates into nuclear con-

frontation - and again everything else be-

comes Irrelevant.

To his credit, Mr. Carter has not shied from

these mammoth challenges. He has received a

fair amount of criticism for early awkward

mistakes born of inexperience. Ho is faulted,

and with some justification, for conducting for-

eign policy in an ad hoc, slap-dash way, with-

out an overall "strategy” or "grand design" or

"Conceptual framework." But, after some
false slarts, he has settled down to the day-to-

day management ol foreign policy - and the

myriad complex, difficult pieces of which it is

made up - with a bit more skill, subtlety and

even innovation.

It Is too soon to speak of diplomatic suc-

cesses. But there are some positive signs of

movement. Mr. darter will probably get a

SALT agreement. It ldokB as If he will achieve

the reconvening of the Geneva conference on

the Middle East. There may also be a com-

prehensive test-ban treaty and an agreement

to limit military activity In the Indian Ocean.

In southern Africa some momentum can be

seen toward a settlement in Rhodesia.

Perhaps most Important of all, the President

has sought to balance the public's perception

of ddtunte. By recognizing the weaknesses as

well as the strengths of the Soviet Union, the

United States now conveys r more optimistic,

positive sense of its' possibilities for leadership.

Mr. Carter's statement of willingness to re-

duce America’s /nuclear arms arsenal by as

much as 50 pmftent If the Soviet Union would

do the sarnajjFa bold Initiative in this context.

J^BRirberaUons at the UN point not only to

BBmdcrlvtng continuity of foreign policy, how-

fiber. They Indicate that Mr, Carter's chief for-

eign policy problem Is In eifecl a domestic

problem. The President does not have Con-

gress squarely and bipartisanly behind him on

many crucial Issues. Ratification of the Pan-

ama Canal treaties poses but. one obstacle.

There promises to be a tough uphill battle on

the strategic arms agreement and on a

Midcast peace settlement. At the moment the

administration is stymied on such questions as

Cyprus and foreign aid. The Congress, resolved

to regain Us authority after the "Imperlaljires^

idency" of recent yeara, is posing'WRat may

boebme a formidable challenge to the PresV

dent’s constitutional charge to conduct foreign

policy.

Outcome of this tug-of-war will determine in

the end how much the Carter administration

can accomplish abroad, But, in terms of the
' substance of foreign policy, the President de-

serves encouragement. On many Important is-

sues - human rights, arms sales, nuclear pro-

liferation - he has had to moderate, his high

expectations! He is still not dealing imaginative''

s ly with Ihird-world problems. He is not ar-

i ttculaUng foreign policy well. But he is ap-

i
.
preaching problems with a pragmatic sense of

what is possible and showing a capacity to

learn and grow. Foreign, including Soviet, offi-

l dais who confer with him appear
,

impressed

a with his Intellectual, grasp. After less than a

e year in office, this is a creditable start. • •
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Due process for Mrs. Gandhi

Belgrade opportunity
'
If St Is to bo meaningful, Uio 35-natlon epnfor-

ence on East-West ddtente mealing In Bel-

grade will havo to Avoid heated polemics. This

will hoi be, easy. Both the Western and the So-

viol-bloc nations leal they havo reason to up-

braid each other for folium to Jive up to the

1975 Helsinki doclai;nllon, Hence It Is encour-

aging (o hear that Moscow and Washington will

seek lo avoid an angry 'confrontation over the

sonslUvB Issue of human rights.

• Arthur Goldberg, chief V.S. delegate to the

meeting, indicates that the Untied SIales will

sock a full review ol all tho;maln provisions of

;tho Helsinki accords, BuL he prudently cautions

thatbnp canhot expect dramatic changes over- .

West thought the Helsinki conference would

load to a strong Soviet grip on Western Eu-

.

rope. Some alarmists suggested it Would, un-

dermino European unity. This has not hap-

poned. .Indeed, If anything, the Helsinki agree-

ment has backfired on the Russians, forcing

them to;deal publicly ’with the issue of hubian

rights. Through incroasbd oxchangcs and joint

ventures in the economic and scientific

spheres, meanwhile, tho West European na-

tions have built up an Impressive web of reia-

lions with Eastern Europe, which give both
,

sides a vested Inlorosl In stability andcoopera-~

ilon.
'

‘
‘

•• •-,
•

In short, tho current of influence has flowed

largely from West to East, not the other way

The brief detention of former Prime Min-

ister Indira Gandhi may have been part of In-

dia's version of posl-Watergale morality. Cer-

tainly it is important for the present govern-

ment of Prime Minister Morqvjl Desal to dem-
onstrate that It will pursue allegations of offi-

cial corruption wherever they lead - In con-

trast with India’s past reputation for too much
tolerance of such corruption. •

But Inevitably the arrest of Mrs.. Gandhi, an
increasingly outspoken critic of her successor,

invited political interpretation. And she has

been making the most of It She said that,

whatever Ihe charges, her arrest was political.

Crowds of shoutbig supporters - sometimes
battling with the police - indicated how easily

she could be turhed into a martyr. Indian polit-

ical history is full of figures who have worn po-

litical imprisonment as a badge of honor.
All the more impdrtanl that the Desai gov-

ernment -prove its claims that It- to not con-
-ducting- a-polUloaV-vendetta aghlnSJ hjrs, Gan-
dhi but properly.

,
pursuing legal chafes!' Her

quick court-ordered release suggests due pro-

cess is 0|kt;iIImk so far. II must cm
the charges against her itiul several

:

nro cleared up. Aminllng to one cl

conspired (o award an nH-drilllnil con

French company for $17 million I

American firm offered to do the «
million. She Is also alleged to have my

office to obtain vehicles for nano

poses.

A government spokesman suid the

by Mrs. Gandhi's government during 4

gency declared by her would have
jj

trial along the extraordinary lines ol)

berg. Any such wrongs should not tel

The emergency period should be thoroj

vestIgnled by the commission set upj

purpose.

But there is wisdom in the governmj

sldn lo limit actions against Mrs. C

those based on existing law. It musl s

It can conduct such legal' processes fre

political repression which Hie Indian p

decisively rejected when they voted MS

dhi out of office 1
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